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Absentee  
voting to 
start M onday
Absentee voting for tbe Democratic 

and Republican primaries w ill begin 
in the county clo-k’s otfice on Mon
day, a c c o rd ^  to Margaret Ray, 
county derk.

The derk ’s office, located in the 
Howard County courthouse, is open 
from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Absentee vo tog  
continues until April 27, Mrs. Ray 
said.

Tbe county clerk urged all parents 
with out-of-town cd lege students to 
have their children apply for an ap
plication now to have ballots mailed to 
them. Mrs. Ray said the last weeks 
before the election were often very 
hectic and problems arose in mailing 
ballots under those conditions. She 
stressed parents could not pick up 
ballot for their children — only the 
voting student could request by mail a 
ballot.

Hetty phone 

bill raises 

predicted
OKLAHOMA C ITY (A P ) — Local 

Lelephone bills in the United States 
«rill rise an average of 76.4 percent 
3ver the next five to six years because 
3f inflation and deregulation, a 
Commerce Departm ent study 
predicts.

In testimony before a U.S. House 
subcommittee Wednesday, Cmn- 
merce Department Undersecretary 
Bernard Wunder said the study 
estimated average phone bills would 
increasefrom lB totlSa month.

Wunder’s statement was given to 
three Oklahoma congressmen, Glenn 
English of Cordell, Wes Watkins of 
Ada and Mike Synar of Muskogee, all 
Democrats.

Wunder said rates would rise even 
m ore in areas with scattered 
populations, such as Oklahoma. The 
study forecast an 83.9 percent in
crease in Oklahoma's local rates, 
because stringing telephone lines 
across rural areas to sparse 
DODulations is very expensive, he said.
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Five killed 
in Michigan

i

mass murder

m

YALE , Mich. (A P ) — A 16-year-old 
“ friend the family”  has been jailed 
as a suspect in the rural killings of a 
woman and her four children, who 
were shot in the head with a, rifle in 
Michigan’s third mass murder in two 
months.

The unidentified boy had attended 
high school with one of the victims and 
lives within a mile of the home where 
the five bodies were found Wed
nesday, police said.

A powerful storm that buried 
Michigan under 8 inches of snow shut 
down the rural Yale schools Tuesday 
and Wednesday, and town schools 
superintendent Albert Kimmel said 
they would remain closed today 
because of the killings.

“ I don’t know what time the 
slayings occurred, but it’s possible the 
children might have been in school 
had it not been for the storm,” 
Kimmel said. “ Everyone here is in a 
state of shock ”

"There are no charges formally 
filed at this time but the juvenile 
subject is being held in custody” 
pending a decision on whether to

charge him in Probate Court, 
Prosecutor Robert Cleland said.

He identified the victims as Betty 
Giuliani and her four adopted 
children, Erick, 19, Kathleen, 16, 
Cindy Joe, 13, and Dino, 9.

Mrs. Giuliani’s husband, Richard, 
was at work at the General Motors 
Corp. Tech Center in the Detroit 
suburb of Warren during the morning 
when the slayings are beheved to have 
occurred, said St. Clair County Sheriff 
Dayid Doktor. The home is 55 miles 
north of Detroit.

Detective Bruce Lindke of the St. 
Clair County Sheriffs Department 
said all five were shot with a .22- 
caliber rifle. Assistant St. Clair 
County Medical Examiner Benjamin 
C Clyne said all five were shot in the 
head Autopsies were planned today, 
Cleland said

A neighbor who had planned to go 
bowling Wednesday w ith Mrs. 
Giuliani found the b(^ies inside the 
home shortly before 8 a m .,  
authorities said

Youth Achievem ent Aw ard  

entry deadline is April 19

N

BUNNY VISIT — Anale McDonald, 17-month old daughter 
of Mark and Catherine McDonald, gives the Easter Bunny 
at Big Spring Mall a close inspection Wednesday. Annie, a 
visitor to Big Spring from Fort Worth, and several local

Htrald photo by Cliff Coin

youngsters climbed into the bunny's lap for a short visit. 
The Easter Bunny will be at the mall for the rest of the 
week, receiving visitors from 4 p.m. until 8 p.m. weekdays 
and 11 a.m. until 7 p.m. Saturday.

Those who plan to enter 
nominations for the Zale’s-Herald 
Youth Achievement Awards are being 
reminded the deadline for forwarding 
names to The Herald is Monday, April 
19

Seniors in the four area high schools 
— Big Spring, Coahoma, Forsan and 
Sands — are eligible Four students 
will be chosen from each school and 
will attend the annual Zale’s-Herald 
Youth Achievem ent Banquet 
scheduled for May 17 at the Brass 
Nail.

The top student at each school, as 
chosen by a neutral committee, will 
be recognized during the banquet 
Parents of the nominees, school ad- 
minittratars and civic leaders In each 
community will also be loo ted  to the 
banquet

School personnel, parents and 
friends of the students can nominate 
students for the honors. Pictures of 
the nominees should be included with 
the information returned to the 
Herald

Nomination forms can be found on 
page 4-B of today’s paper

Focalpoint-
Action/reaction: Well water wait

Q. How long will it be before we will be able to get well water at the city 
park again?

A. According to Tom Decelle, director of public works. May 1 is the ap
proximate date for availability of well water.

Calendar: Holy W eek
TODAY

*B ig  Spring Genealogical Society will meet at 7:15 p.m. in the Howard 
County Library. Christine Horn is in charge of the meeting.
•T ak e  Off Pounds Son ibly meets 6:30 p.m. today at Dora Roberts 
Rehabilitation Center with weigh-in from 6 p.m. to 6:90 p.m. Guests and 
prospective members interested in TOPS are urged to attend. Call 
263-8633 or 263-1468 for more information.
• “ The Centurion: An Blaster Cantata,”  by Jack Coleman will be per
formed by the Chancel Choir of First Christian Church on Thursday at 
7:30 p.m. The cantata is a musical based on the story of the Roman Cen
turion at the foot of the cross of Jesus. Tlie Roman leader is reported to 
have proclaimed that the dying Jesus was indeed the Christ, the Son of 
(R)d.
•A s  part of the St. Mary's Episcopal (Church's series of Holy Week wor
ship services, Holy Eudtarist will be given at 12:06 p.m. and Maundy 
Thursday Liturgy and Stripping of the Altar will be held at 7 p.m. The 
church is located on 10th and Ckiliad and the public is invited. 

'•M em bers of the Big Spring Road Riders, a local group chartered 
recently by the TM RA (Texas Motorcycle Riders Association), will meet 
at 7 p.m. 'Thursday at the Bonanza, 700 Farm Road 700. Richard Martin, 
president will preside.
•B ig  Spring High School students will receive their report cards today, 

according to Charlotte Wennik, high school spokeswoman.
•T b e  Big Spring Independent School District trustees will meet at 5:15 
p.m. in the bMrd room of the high school.
•T h e  Howard County Agricultural Stabilization’ and Conservation Ser
vice will meet at 7 p.m. in the district courtroom of tbe county courthouse. 
The prinoary topic of discussion will be tbe new tamo bill.
•D r . K e n n ^  Patrick, pastor of First Baptist Church, will speak diaing 
the foitfth Holy Week service at 12:15 p.m. Tbe New Dimension from 
Howard College will provide music ilor the service. Meals will be served 
at 11:30 a.m. and 12:45 p.m. At 7 p.m. the Living Last Supper will be per
formed in the church sanctuary and cm m niAoa will be served. The 
public is invited to attend both events at First Methodist Church.

THURSDAY, FR ID AY, SATURDAY 
•T h e  Fourth Annual Howard College N IRA  Rodeo has been scheduled 
for this Thursday Friday and Saturday. Performances are scheduled 
nightly at 8 p.m. in the Howard County Rodeo Bowl. Tickets are $2 in ad
vance or $3 at the gate. HCJC cheerleaders and Presidential Classics will 
be selling advance tickets. For further infoimation call HCJC at 287-6311.

Tops on TV: ’Hill Street Blues’
'A t  7:06 on Channel 11 is the movie “ Shenandoah”  starring James 

Stewart and Doug McClure. A  neutral fanner becomes involved in the 
O v il War after his daughter fwomisss to marry a confederate soldier. At 
9 p jn . on Channel 2 “ Hill Street Bhies”  has an episode in which Capt. 
RurUlo buries himself in his work to forget about his recent romantic 
b r e a l^ .

Outside: In low 70s
Parly cloudy throagh Friday wMli 

cooler tomperatares today. High today 
la the lew 7fo aad the low toalght Is ex
pected la the Ms. Wlads today from tbe 
west aerthwoat at 16-IS miles per boar.
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$3.51 million in benefits listed

million in food stamps distributed
Some $3.51 million in benefits and services were 

rendered in Howard County last year by the Texas 
Department of Human Resources.

state agency’s recently released 1981 annual 
report shows that $1.02 million in food stamps were 
distributed in the county in 1981.

Expenditures for aged and disabled adult ser
vices totaled $1.85 million. These services include 
nursing home care, Medicaid assistance and 
community care for aged and disabled such as adult 
foster homes.

More than $.359,000 was spent locally by DHR for 
services to families and children, which include 
child abuse prevention, foster care for children and 
employment programs for welfare recipients 

Some $2a5.000 was spent in the county for the Aid 
to Families with Dependent Children Program. 
AI*'DC assists children in families in which one or 
both parents may be dead or disabled, or may have 
deserted the family

Compared to 1980, welfare expenditures in 
Howard County last year increased by $0 31 million

over the $3 2 million spent in 1980 Statewide, $1 68 
billion was expended by the agency on benefits and 
services to the state’s needy, sick and elderly

Frank Taggart, DHR regional public information 
officer, said DHR plays an important role in the life 
of Howard Ckxinty and its economy

"Our annual report is a compilation of impressive 
numbers and dollar amounts,” he said. “ But the 
statistical data by no means reflect what our 
agency is doing to help people in the community ”

Scientists at Baylor clone gene
HOUSTON (A P ) — Cloning an 

identified gene from the human X 
chromosone has given science a 
“ toehold”  that may lead to a treat
ment for a type of mental retardation, 
two Baylor College of Medicine 
scientists say.

Dr. C. Thomas (Caskey and Dr. John 
Brennand said they isolated a gene 
known to cause a type of mental 
retardation ca lled  Lesch-Nyhan 
syndrome and then caused a bacteria 
host to endlessly reproduce the gene.

Caskey said the achievement, 
reported in the current issue of the 
“ Proceedings of the National 
Academy of Sciences,”  marks the 
first time that a gene with a known 
function has been isolated and cloned 
from the X chromosone, one of the 
sex-^termining genes.

Tliis, he said, gives science a 
“ toeixild”  on the X chromosone and 
may enable investigators to study 
genes associated with other inherited 
defects.

In the sequence of DNA, the so- 
called genetic blueprint in all cells, 
the c l o ^  gene is linked to those 
causing hemophilia and fragile X 
syndrome, another type of retar- 
diaUon.

Scientists achieved the cloning by 
using w ^ t  Caskey called the classic 
m e t l^  of gene replication. The 
researchers transferr^  the gene to 
the nucleaus of a bacterium called E 
coli, and the gene became part of the 
genetic makeup of that particular 
bacterium. As tne E coli reproduces, 
it carries into each new generation the 
transplanted gene.

“At present, we don’t know whst 
leads to a new mutation," said 
Caakev. But by studying the newly 
clonad gene, “we may be able to
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determine at a moli 
takes place.”

may be 
ecular lelevel what

CLONE GENE •— Dr. C. ‘niomas Oaskey, left, and Dr. John 
Bcmnard view chromosome itiidics. H ie two scientists at 
Baylor College of Medicine were leaders of a genetics

research team which is reporting the saecesstal ehmlng o f a 
scpeific gene located on the X chronsosome.
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Dusk has settled in for the British Empire
LONDON (A P ) — In one swoop last 

Friday, Britain lost fivcHiixths of its
remaining inhabited empire 

at fiThat figure says less about 
Argentina’s seizure of the 4,870 square 
mile Falkland Islands than about the 
steady process of de-colonization 
that’ s reduced the once-m ighty 
British Empire to a smattering of 13 
colonies and one associated state 
since World War II.

” 'IT>e Falkland Islanders are the 
last victims of our refusal to be honest 
with ourselves,”  wrote Ferdinand 
Mount in the conservative British 
political weekly The Spectator. ” We 
have clung to the rhetoric of empire 
long after we have lost the desire or 
ability to maintain its reality.”

The reality today is a collection of 
widely scattered islands that play host 
to tourists, fisherman, scientists and 
military bases, a vast Antarctic

wasteland and one modern 
metropolis.

Hong Kong, with its 5 million 
people, is the only s ign ifican t 
population or econom ic center 
remaining to overseas Britain. Hong 
Kong Island and Kowloon Peninsula, 
which contain most of the population, 
were leased “ in perpetuity”  by China 
to Britain. A lease on the rest of the 
colony, the 366 square-mile New 
Territories on the mainland, runs out 
in 1997.

The decline of the empire began 
peacefully at the turn of the century, 
with independence in 1901 for 
Australia, followed by New Zealand in 
1907. Canada, which had self-rule 
since 1867, was granted fully in
dependent dominion status in 1931.

^u th  Africa’s white minority have 
ruled themselves and the country’s 
black majority since 1910.

Britain was left with a huge empire 
of mainly black, brown and Asian 
peoples, which it did not begin to shed 
until it emerged economically bat
tered from World War II to face the 
nationalistic aspirations of its millions 
of subjects.

The Jewel of the Empire, India, 
went in 1947 after a long protest 
struggle led Mohandas K. Gandhi. 
A separate dominion of Pakistan was 
set up at the same time.

Since then the Union Jack has come 
down in another 41 nations across the 
globe — from Africa and Asia through 
the Pacific islands and the Americas.

Ranging from India, the world’s 
most populous democracy with nearly 
700 million people, to Nauru, an 8.2 
square-mile South Pacific island with 
7,500 inhabitants, they form the 45- 
nation Commonwealth, a loose 
association of Britain and her former

colonies.
’The British began moving out of 

Africa — carved up by Britain, 
Portugal, France, Spain and Belgium 
in an 18di century scramble — in 1957 
with independence for Ghana.

Most ^  Britain’s other African 
holdings followed over the next 
decade — amid agitation from their 
black majorities and protests frixn 
their white settlers.

In the words of Harold Macmillan, 
Conservative prime minister from 
1957 to 1963, the “ winds of change”  
down the African continent would not 
be stopped.

’The vtrhites of Rhodesia, however, 
held them up, declaring independence 
unilato-ally in 1965 in a bid to avoid 
black rule. After years of war between 
the rebel colony’s whites and black 
nationalist guerrillas, Britain finally 
negotiated peace and what is now

black-ruled Zimbabwe became in
dependent in 1900.

In the last year, the flag has b ^ n  
lowered on two more colonies, Belize, 
Britain’s last holding in the Americas, 
last Sept. 21 and the Caribbean island 
of Antigua on Nov. 11.

Territory, some 690,000 square miles 
of frozen tundra and ice, tixid only by 
the occasional explorer or scientist.

Hong Kong faces a question mark 
after 1997. Most Hong Kong Chinese 
want to stay British and Britain hopes 
to negotiate a new lease for the N w  
Territories from the Communist 
giant.

The Falklands, with dependencies 
South Georgia and the South Sand
wich Islands, were the next-largest 
chunk, a windswept archipelago just 
above the Antarctic circle, with 1,800 
BritisiHiescended inhabitants and 
600,000 sheep.

Other islwds ruled by Britain are 
more scenically inviting.

Also uncertain is the future of 
Gibraltar, a strategically-placed rock 
on the southern tip of Spain, with 
30,000 pro-British inhabitants, long 
claimed by Madrid.

Of what remains, the largest land 
area is the British Antarctic

They include such popular tourist 
spots as the British Virgin Islands at 
the east end of the Greater Antilles; 
Bermuda, 570 miles east of the North 
Carolina coast; the Cayman Islands, 
coral outcrops northwest of Jamaica, 
and Montserrat, a Caribbean island 
chain southwest of Antigua.

Digest
Guerillas, soldiers clash

SAN SALVADOR, El Salvador (A P ) — El Salvador s 
army has clashed for the second time this week with 
leftist guerrillas trying to capture the strategic transit 
point of San Vicente, a military official said.

Fighting ended early Tuesday when the army drove 
the guerrillas from the provincial capital 37 miles east 
of San Salvador, the army report^. But the rebels 
returned Tuesday n i^ t, and fighting continued 
Wednesday, the official said.

Late Wednesday night, there was no word available 
in San Salvador on the outcome or of casualties 

San Vicente is at the junction of the Pan-Amencan 
Highway and a road to the coastal highway It has beer 
a focal attack point for the guerrillas fighting the U S 
backed civilian-military junta

Guerrilla bands also were stopping motorists on the 
western portion of the Pan-Amencan Highway, 
demanding payment of a 'war tax and emptying 
buses at gunpoint and shooting out the Ures. travelers 
said.

But residents of San Francisco Gotera. near the 
Honduran border, reported there no fighting in 
their area for the first time in 10 days They said they 
had been without water since Fnday. when guerrillas 
blocked the source of their supply three miles to the 
north

“ It ’s been pretty ugly," one resident told The 
Associated Press by telephone "The damages are 
great”

With all government offices and most businesses 
closed for Holy Week, many people ignored the threat 
of violence and flocked to the beaches.

The guerrillas’ Radio Venceremos (W e Shall 
Overcome) announced special daily broadcasts of 
Roman Catholic Masses today throu^ Saturday. But 
San Salvador’s Church of the Conception canceled the 
nightly “ procession of silence”  it usually holds through 
the city A spokesman said church officials feared a 

, large crowd after dark would attract violence.
MeattwhUe, a 13 .S. congresaionai delegation was 

expected today to assess the civil war that has taken 
more than 33,(X)0 lives in the past 29 months

Nuclear unit price tag
soars to *3.4 billion

Srj
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FIREBIRD IN DITCH — A vehicle driven by Augnstin 
Fierro Jr. ended up in a ditch Wednesday afternoon as it 
was invoived in an accident with a station wagon drive by

P o lice  B e a t
Kidnapping, forgery raps filed

When TESCO and two 
other members of its utilities 
family started on (Comanche 
Peak nuclear reactor in 1972, 
the price tag was $780 
million and start-up date 
was 1961. Now the projected 
tag is $3.4 billion and on
stream target 1984.

Still, the uranium powered 
unit should produce elec
tricity at a considerably less 
cost than conventional fuels, 
Alex Jiminez, engineering 
coordinator for TESCO, told 
the Downtown Lions at their 
W ednesday m eeting at 
Howard College.

Repeated design changes, 
dictated by the Atom ic 
Energy Commission, have 
stretched out building time 
and expanded costs, osten
sibly in the interest of safety. 
Jiminez felt that the V/i-ft. 
thick walls rising 300 feet 

''  ̂ 120-ft. diameter,

^ fw s i.. » \ „  steel bars as big as a man s
arm, will make the plant en
tirely safe. Other changes in 
vessels and operational pat
terns will insure this, he 
said. Nineteen years of 
waste storage has been pro
vided On-site alone 

There are 475,000 cubic 
yards of concrete in the two 
units, more than in the entire 
D-FW regional airport.
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Tommy E. Domino. No injuries were reported by in
vestigating officers.
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New  business signs 
with Big Spring Mall

Big Spring police arrested 
one person for kidnapping 
and another for forgery.

I^uis Aguilar, 34, of 502 
Bell is charged with kidnap
ping Arthur Miramontes, 
1703 W 3rd. on Friday night 
Miramontes told police he 
had been held in the trunk of 
his car until he was able to

Local business man Dirk 
Rambo w ill soon start 
construction on a 1375 square 
foot eating establishment 
Jacob’s will feature quality 
food in a re laxing at
mosphere The new 
establishment will be able to 
give quick service and have 
com fortab le seating for 
more than 45 people 

The menu will feature 
hom estyle hamburgers, 
sandwiches, sirloin on a bun, 
and a large salad bar. Also 
there will be something new 
for the areas dining

pleasure. Jacob’s will serve 
frozen yogurt; a delightful 
creamy dessert that has 
been a sensation in all of the 
newest of Malls.

Jacob’s will be fashioned 
in the tradition of English 
Tudor, featuring stain glass, 
rich warm wood and brass 
fixtures and hearty brick. 
The restaurant will be ac- 
dented with hanging plants 
and cut glass.

The addition of Jacob's is 
just one more sign of the Big 
Spring a rea ’ s continued 
growth and development

escape
Aguilar was released on 

$5,000 bond Wednesday.
Aguilar’s bond was posted 

by (Chester Coffman of 200 E 
24th. Bond was set by Peace 
Justice Lewis Heflin

Also arrested but still in

police custody is Robert 
Stalie, 24, of Howard House 
S ta lie  is charged  with 
possession of a controlled 
substance

•The athletic department 
of Big Spring High School 
was the victim of a theft 
sometime between 1 p.m. 
Wednesday and 8:30 a m to
day. Everett Blackburn of 
the school told police so
meone had taken approx 
imately $3(X) from a hling 
cabinet in the athletic office.

The th ie f used a 
screwdriver to remove a 
latch and padlock from the

office door, then pried open 
the cabinet to take two bags 
of Coca-Cola machine 
money, $200 in change, 
Blackburn said.

•Curtis Bruns of Pollard 
Chevrolet reported to police 
someone hit the rear window 
of a vehicle parked on the 
Pollard lot. He estimates the 
damage at $150.

•Francis Lee of Big Spring 
complained to police that he 
returned home after four 
days away to find some 
lumber missing He valued 
the lost at $60.

•A customer at De Vore’s

Exxon Station had a flat fix 
ed yesterday morning while 
he filled up his car with gas. 
He paid for his tire, but 
drove off without paying for 
the gas, an employee told 
police. 'The amount of gas 
was valued at $23.03.

•A major accident at 5:17 
p.m. Wednesday involved 
vehicles driven by Agustin 
Fierro Jr., 106 E. 24th and 
Tommy E. Domino. 1801 Du- 
quoin. No major injuries 
w ere reported although 
Fierro did strike a reflector 
pole. No tickets were issued, 
according to police.

Presbyterians
plan Maundy
Thursday rites

Budget compromise depends
on mood of Reagan, O'Neill

First Presbyterians plan

noonday Good Friday service
Three 25-minute periods of 

worship and meditation are 
scheduled at the Chapel of 
the F irs t  P resb y te r ia n  
(Jhurch, 701 Runnels Street, 
on Good Friday. The first of 
these services will be at 
noon. The other segments of 
worship will begin at 12:20 
p.m. and 12:40 p.m. Wor
shipers are invited to come 
for one or more of these 
segments of prayer and 
m utation , based upon the 
crucifixion of Jesus Christ.

Jesus was crucified at 9 in 
the morning. He hung on the 
crou  until 3 in the afternoon. 
Thus, at noonday the painful 
ordeal of crucifixion was at 
midpoint.

'The three periods of

meditation at the Good 
Friday Service at First 
Presbyterian Church will 
focus on the words spoken in 
connection with the 
crucifixion of Jesus as 
reported in the Gospel of St. 
John: TTie words U  Pilate 
(the Roman Governor), the 
words of the People, and the 
words of Jesus. TTie church’s 
minister, W.F. Henning Jr., 
will give the meditations and 
lead the worship.

Persons through B ig 
Spring who would like to stop 
for a few  minutes of 
reflection and prayer in 
connection with the meaning 
of Good Friday are invited to 
take time during the lunch 
hour on Friday to attend.

WASHINGTON ( A P ) -  Negotiators 
in budget talks between the ad
ministration and Congress say the 
search for an alternative to President 
Reagan’s plan will fail unless Reagan 
and House Speaker Thomas P. O’Neill 
Jr, compromise.

House Republican I^eader Robert H. 
Michel of Illinois said Wednesday that 
he and other participants in the secret 
discussions “ are laying the ground
work for those two”

Michel said he and the other 
negotiators have at least the outlines 
of a budget compromise within their 
reach, but must persuade Reagan and 
O’N e ill to accept the same 
framework.

“ 'The rest of us are kind of in there 
chipping away at both those poles,”

Michel said, re ferrin g  to the 
Republican president and the 
Democratic House speaker.

Another negotiator. Rep. James R. 
Jones, D-Okla., chairman of the 
House Budget Committee, told a 
Chamber of Commerce group earlier 
Wednesday that “ We’re going to have 
to figure out some way in which both 
principals can come on board .”

But he warned that time is running 
out.

“ If we are unable to reach a 
bipartisan consensus before the end of 
this month, then I don’t think we’re 
going to have a responsible budget 
program passed by the Congress this 
year,”  Jones said.

Michel, meanwhile, said he blows 
“ hot and cd d ”  about the prospects for

an agreement.
Michel and Jones have been par

ticipants in the private talks along 
with White House Chief of Staff James 
A. Baker III, budget director David A. 
Stockman, Treasury Secretary 
Donald T. Began and km  Democrats 
and Republicans fn »n  the House and 
Senate. Neither Reagan nor O’Neill 
has participated directly.

The talks are on hold — probably 
until next week — wlule Reagan and 
O’Neill review the progress so far.

Sources have said the negotiators 
are discussing a delay and reduction 
in cost-of-living increases for Social 
Security and other benefit programs 
as well as higher taxes to ^ u c e  
budget deficits.

Ex-officials urge end to 'first
use' U.S. nuclear weapons policy
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WASHINGTON (A P ) — A bipar
tisan group of former senior U.S. 

:x: :■<: officials are Urging President Reagan
7  ̂  seriously consider renouncing the
j;j„»JIJ[)IIJiiie " "  UH first use of nuclear weapons in
K'Mart i*H Europe.

 ̂' 7  All four former officials agreed that
DeSeert 32nd« it is Virtually impossible to guarantee

that a nuclear war can be limited.
pniiiipaPetrMeum 33H “ If we Continue to depend on a
^nsRoatmek liw strategy of first use deterrence will
Shall OH ........  34W
SunOII 3« ,

tUSco E Paso oi ersTaxatlnafnimanfi I3'A
TaxaaUfllltlaa 21M „   _______
u.t.siaal J3W E L  PASO, Texas (A P ) — Six El
■*.” y  ■ Paso County Jail detention officers
wn«amulS!!^ 7  31M charged with misconduct a l lM e ^

were soliciting sexual favors from 
pSSif. MH inmates for themselves and others,
MOP...................................... a Sheriff Ray Montes said Wednesday.
Amcap * * '" " * '- ' ' “ ’*'** , 7M 30 *^ve of the six were arreated 
invaatertco.oiAmarica 7.vt i.M 'Tuesday and charged with official 
Punier. misconduct, a Class A misdemeanor.

(wewieveiieceurtHYef e*w#rdo. Elach was freed (X) $1,000 bond, 
j**—.* ^ * iy * ? * * "  A  sixth jailer was transporting
Sr-iHU prisoners to the state p e n ite n ti^  at

fail and Western civilization as we 
know it will be destroyed,”  one of the 
officials, former defense secretary 
Robert McNamara said at a news 
conference Wednesday.

The four rejected Secretary of State 
Alexander M. Haig Jr.’s assertions 
’Tuesday that their plan is “ tan
tamount to making Europe safe for 
conventional aggression.”

McNanuu*a and Bundy served

under Democratic presidents, while 
Kennan and Smith served  in 
Republican administrations.

He said that when he was secretary 
of defenae 21 years ago, the cmnbined 
Soviet and U.S. s to t^ ile  of nuclear 
weapons totaled no more than 6,000- 
weapons. Today, he said, both sides 
have a combined total o f 50,000 
weapons and the numbers are 
growing.-

T r in it y
Memorial
Funeral Home 
and Cemetery
eOO PM TOO—starling City St. 

! Dial aSS-tSRI

charged with soliciting sex
Huntsville when charges were filed, 
but was expected to return to face the 
charges.

Mantes said the charges “ amount to 
having sexual a ffa irs  between 
detenoon offloers and trusties”  and 
inmates. The inmatea were un

reported Monday by fqur inmates who 
were not victhm of the harassment, 
but had been “ intimidated and 
solicited”  and “ feared reprisals from 
officers for their refusal.”

SER VICES:
DICK TODD, age 78, died 

Wednesday in a local 
hospital after a short illness. 
Services will be Friday 
morning at 11:00 a.m. in the
Trinlrir Chiipel of Memoriae 
with Rev. C U u 'aude Craven of
Trinity Baptist Church of
ficiating. Interment will

willingly removed from their cells 
d fore“ and forced to commit sexual acts,”  

Montes said.
Jail Adm in istrator Charles 

Newman said the allegations were

Newman said he created a special 
section at the jail where the four in- 
matee are now in protective custody. 
Access to the inmates la forbidden to 
any officer except the sergeant In 
charge, he said.

follow at Mt. Olive Cemetery 
under the direction o f Trinity 
Memorial Funeral Home.

IN'TERMENTS: i
JOHN HASSELL E L U O T T  
2:00 P.M. Thursday, April 8, 
1988

TESCO embarked on ex
tensive archeological and 
ecological studies before 
starting the plant 4 Vi miles 
west of Glen Rose. The first 
undertaking was to impound 
Squaw Creek reservoir, but 
the water demand is so great 
additional water will have to 
be piped from Lake Gran- 
bury.

Jerry Phillips, president, 
announced that officers will 
be elected at the next 
meeting.

D e a t h s

Dick Todd

A service of worship and 
Holy Communion will be 
held Thursday night at First 
Presbyterian Church. This 
service, commemorating 
Jesus’ last supper with His 
Apostles, will be held at 7:30 
p.m., in the Chapel of the 
church atTOl Runnels Street. 
All are Invited.

Maundy Thursday is the 
'ITiursday of Holy Week, the 
week bkore Easter. The 
word, “ Maundy”  is the 
Anglo-Saxon equivalent of 
the Latin Verb, “ Mandere,”  
which means, “ To Com
mand.”  The rkerence is to 
the great commandment in 
the New Testament, in which 
Jesus said, “ You must love 
the Lord your God and your 
neighbor as yourself ”

TYaditionally, Christians 
have celebrated the 
Sacrament of Holy Com
munion on this night, for it 
was on the ’Thursday night 
before He was crucified on 
Friday that Jesus joined 
with His diRciples in an 
upper room for their last 
meal together. It was after 
that meal that Jesus.went 
into the nearby garden 
called, “ Gethsemane”  to 
pray; and there that He was 
arrested after Judas had 
disclosed to the Romans 
Soldiers His whereabouts. 

’This service is a part of the

Dick Todd, 78, d ied  
Wednesday at 12:05 a.m. in a 
local hospital after a short 
illness. Services will be 
Friday at 11 a.m. in the 
Trinity Chapel of Memories 
with Rev. Claude Craven of 
lYinity Baptist Church of
ficiating. Interment will 
follow at Mt. Olive Cemetery 
under the direction of Trinity 
Memorial Funeral Home.

Mr. Todd was married to 
Vera Clanton in 1935 in Lov- 
ington, N.M, They were 
residents of Big Spring for 47 
years. He was employed as 
road operator for Howard 
County for 37 years.

Survivors include V e ra « 
Todd, wife, of the home, two 
daughters, Mrs. Virginia 
Craig of Weste Chester, Pa., 
and Mrs. Dixie Blackwell, of 
Wichita Falls, one brother, 
LeRoy Todd of Big Spring 
and four sisters, Mrs. W.E. 
McGaugh, Ms. Cynthia 
Todd, Ms. Lenora Todd, all 
of Big Spring and Mrs. Clif
ford Robinson of Lubbock. 
Also, four grandchildren.

Pallbearers will be Ray 
Todd, Charles Clanton, Cor
ky Kruse, Lonnie Taylor, 
Lance Hopper and Paul Hop
per

John Elliott
John Hassell Elliott, 72, 

died Tuesday at his home. 
Services were to be at 2 p.m. 
today at Hillcrest Baptist 
Church under the direction 
of Nalley-Pickle Funeral 
Home. Dr. Kenneth Patrick, 
pastor of F irst Baptist 
Church, was to officiate. 
Burial was to be in Trinity 
Memorial Park.

Pallbearers were to be 
Bernie Wanderer, M ike 
Smith, John T. Fandlin, 
Augie Gaitian, Kenneth 
Dewees and Ken Forman.

ironze 
Memorials

Pickle
•W iis ii 267-6331

Presbyterian’s observance
of Holy Week, which will 

iideconclude with a noonday 
service of meditation on the 
crudfixion on the following 
day. Good Friday.
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HasseU EUlott, 72, 
died T iM iday morning. 
Sanrlcaa were at 2:00 P.M, 
‘S u n d a y  in the Hlllerest 
Baptist Church with in
t o ! ^  in Trinity Memorial 
Park.

Nalley-Pickle 
Faaeral Home 

and Reaewoed Chapel
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Haig shuttles 
to Britain 
for mediation

TOASTING SEAGA — President Ronald Reagan offers a toast to Jamaican 
Prime Minister Edward Seaga, left, during a “ working dinner”  Wednesday 
evening in Kingston, Jamica during Reagan’s brief visit to the Caribbean

Island. This is the first time a U.S. president in office has made an official visit 
to Jamica.

Reagan proposes Caribbean aid
KINGSTON, Jamaica (A P ) — President Reagan 

winds up the business half o f his working vacation 
today at a meeting in Barbados with leaders of the 
eastern Caribbean after accusing Cuba of trying to 
undermine democracy in the region.

Missing from the working luncheon the president 
had scheduled in Bridgetown, the capital of Bar
bados, was Grenada, an island U.S. officials say will 
be excluded from Reagan’s proposed Caribbean 
Basin aid program because of its close ties to Cuba

Flying to Bridgetown this morning after an 
overnight stop in Jamaica, the president was to 
meet with Prime Ministers Tom Adams of Bar
bados, Mary Eugenia Charles of Dominica, Vere C. 
Bird of Antigua-Barbuda, Milton Cato of St. Vincent 
and the Grenadines and Prem ier Kennedy Sim- 
mondsofSt Kitts-Nevis.

Reagan’s proposals to aid their region and 
(,'entral America includes trade concessions, in
vestment incentives and $350 million in additional 
aid this year But the majority of the funds are

proposed for Central America and the larger 
islands, and the smaller islands say they would like 
a bigger chunk

Foreign Minister Lester Bird of Antigua-Barbuda 
said the $10 million in supplemental aid for the 
eastern Caribbean should be increased to at least $6 
million for each of the “ lesser developed coun
tries,”  and there should be greater effort to channel 
funds to them for such “ infrastructure”  projects a s 
roads and water supply needed to attract industry.

Bird said the prime ministers would stress that 
last year their imports from the United States 
totaled $282 million, or eight times what the United 
States imported from them

After finishing his work sessions, Reagan and 
w ife Nancy planned to relax in the sunshine as 
guests of actress Claudette Colbert, an old friend, at 
her Barbados home. They will return to Washington 
on Easter Sunday

During his stay in Jamaica, the president hailed 
the accomplishments of Prim e Minister Edward

Seaga, whose strong support for private enterprise 
closely parallels Reagan’s own.

He accused Cuba of a “ large-scale attempt to 
undermine democracy throughout the Americas, 
financed by its master across the sea,”  the Soviet 
Union. He said the civil war in El Salvador “ bears 
the imprint of this interference,”  but voter turnout 
in the recent election showed lack of support for the 
leftist rebels fighting to topple the U S -backed 
government.

In a dinner toast to Seaga, Reagan said the 
Caribbean Basin plan was “ our invitation ..to join a 
vast and dynamic market ”

Earlier, on his arrival, he said Jamaica was “ an 
inspiration to all of us who believe economic 
development and freedom are compatible and in 
practice are mutually reinforcing ”

Seaga’s Jamaica I.,abor Party was elected in 
November 1980, ousting Michael Manley's People’s 
National Party which angered the U n it^  States by 
its close ties with Cuban President Fidel Castro.

LONDON (A P ) — Secretary of 
State Alexander M. Haig Jr. flew to 
London today seeking a peaceful end 
to the crisis over the Falkland Islands, 
but Britain threatened to start sinking 
Argentine ships around the disputed 
territory on Monday.

Haig, who U.S. officials said wanted 
to be an “ honest broker”  between two 
friends of the United States, was to 
confer with British Primfe Minister 
Margaret Thatcher and Foreign 
Secretary Francis Pym. He will go to 
Buenos Aires later in the week to talk 
with the generals running Argentina’s 
military government.

The Foreign Office said Pym 
welcomed Reagan’s decision to send 
Haig as a mediator. It said he came as 
a “ friend and ally .”

Haig met in Washington with 
Argentine Foreign Minister Nicanor 
Costa Mendez, who said later he 
remains confident a peaceful set 
tiement can be achieved.

“ All points are negotiable as part of 
apackage deal,”  he said on ABC TV's 
“ Nightline”

Costa Mendez told the interviewer 
an arrangement like that of Hong 
Kong — with Britain recognizing 
Argentine sovereignty o ver the 
islands but continuing to administer 
them — “ could be negotiated ”

He also did not rule out compliance 
with Britain’s demand for withdrawal 
of the invasion troops before 
negotiations, saying only that he 
wouldn't di.scuss it before Haig's visit 
to Buenos Aires

Meanwhile, Defense Secretary John 
Nott announced a blockade of the 
Falklands starting at midnight local 
time Sunday (I I  p m. ESTSunday) to 
limit reinforcements and suj>plies 
reaching the Argentine troops who 
seized the windswept archipelago 250 
miles off Argentina’s southern coast 
last week

Nott prcK'laimed a “ maritime ex 
ciusion zone " of 2(X) nautical miles 
around the islands He told the House 
of Commons any Argentine warship

or support vessel found inside that 
area would be considered hostile and 
could be scuttled by British forces.

The Argentine government replied 
by declaring a “ South Atlantic theater 
of operations ” extending 200 miles 
from the Falklands and Argentine 
coasts, and said any ship considered 
hostile to the nation’s security would 
t)e attacked

Argentina’s interior minister, Gen 
Alfredo Saint Jean, said the islands 
will be defended “ to the last Argentine 
soldier " A “partial recall ” of draf
tees who recently completed military 
service was announced 

The Royal Navy’s carrier-led ar 
mada en route to the Falklands was 
going into the fourth day of its 8,000- 
mile voyage and still had about 12 
days to travel. But British govern
ment sources said several British 
submarines, including the nuclear- 
powered Superb, arrived in the 
F'alklands area Monday, armed with 
powerful, long-range "T igerfish” 
torpedoes that home on their targets 
The Superb carries 20 of them 

Former Defense Minister Denis 
Healey, thi- opposition I.abor Party's 
chief spokesman on foreign affairs, 
said in a TV interview that the 
blockade was "a  very sensible first 
step But he pointed out Argentina 
could supply the islands by air 

Nott said the naval force sailing 
south included the aircraft carriers 
InviiK'ible and Hermes, the assault 
ship Fearless, five destroyers, six 
frigate's, five oil tankers, two supply 
ships and live landing craft 

They are to be joined by more 
warships from Gibraltar.

British army piiratroops. trained to 
light as seaboriH' commandos, left for 
the Falklands WeHlnt'sday aboard the 
45.(KH) ton cruise liner Canberra 
Artillery amt helicopter landing pads 
also were put alxiard

The .ArgentUK'S d ive  at least 2..500 
iriHifis on the Falklands and swear 
thev will rx)l retreat

Weather

according to the National Weather Service: 
Showers are expected for coastal Southern ('alifor- 
nia. Snow and flurries are expected for the eastern 
Dakotas and .Minnesota. Snow is also expi'cled from 
central New England through the Middle Atlantic 
slates. eastern Ohio and northern Virginia.

Col(J wineds (drop 
Panhantdle temps

By The Associated Press
Winter like temperatures returned to the Texa.s 

Panhandle early today as strong, cold northerly 
winds at 20-30 mph d ropp^  temperatures into 30s

Colder weather was in store tonight for the 
Panhandle when lows were expected to dip into the, 
20s hy dawn Friday Temperatures in North Texas 
were expected to drop into the mid 30s tonight.

MIKMAS-I-
WKST TKXAS Piirlly cloudy Uimugh Kriduy Oiolcr most «-c 

lions lodiiy and colder UmiKhl lli)(h.s low Sds north to mid 7«h south 
and low WIs IliK lli'ml l/iws upper 2IK i’ anhamlle to low «ls south ex 
cepi near Sil lower elevations o( ItiK lUwl Niks Kriday low Wh. north 
to mid 7l̂  south an»l upper nils Big Bend

K.XTKNDKIl KOKKt AST
WKST TKXAS Italher rtiol with a chants’ of lishl ram or ilri/zle 

ending Saturday Fair and a little warmer .Sunday Increasinx 
cloodincss Monday with a chance of light rain or showers west and 
south llaytime highs 7tls north Ui the low and mid MX south Over 
night lows hiw and mid fids north to the low Wh siaith .Saturday and 
Sunday and mostly in the Mh Monday

New winter storm freezes April showers
a ■  . . I 1 . . • . .

Another big winter storm flippetl out of the’ Oklahoma 
panhandle today and landed on the Midwest just as 
residents were recovering from the coldest weather ever 
to turn an April shower into snow.

Fifty cars and trucks piled into one another on In 
terstate 80 as snow arrived in Des Moines with the 
Wednesday night rush hour and at least two more pe'ople 
died in Pennsylvania, bringing the death toll to at least 41 
in the unprf*c^enttd spring storms since Tuesday 

Winter storm warnings were in effect today throughout 
the Midwest and fort'casters said the snowfall was only 
half over when up to 5 inches had fallen in Iowa A hall- 
foot of snow was expected tfday m Missouri and Illinois 

The National Weather Service .said the storm developed 
Wedne.sday night over the Oklahoma panhandle, and 
forecasters warned it could bring snow east to l*enn 
sylvania and Mas.sachusetts by Friday

A storm that dumped up to 9 inches on Chicago on Mon
day moved on to the Northeast and became a blizzard the 
next day, dumping up to 2 feet of snow and bringing 
Boston and New York City their biggest snowstorm of the 
season.

Winds up to 50 mph raktd New Jersey (mi Widni*sday 
and the 17degrt'e low in Newark was the lowest April 
temperature ever recorded

The temperature .sank to 8 degrees m Chicago and 
Moline and 14 degr(>es in i ’eoria early Wednesday the 
coldt'st April weather ri'cordeil in those cities

Southern Illinois apple growers .said most of the apple 
crop had iRH-n savi'd, hut one grower, Terry Boyd, said ”1 
definitely think we re going to have a reduced apple crop 
This year, apples are going to tie high in the- stores 
there’s no question”

Interstate 80 was clo.si'd Wi*dnesday night gist east ot

Des Moines. Uiwa, bcHiause'uf lheV$0-car p'lleup.'wiiich \
startl'd at alxiut 7 p.m. and reportedly cau.sed uo .serious 
injurii's  ̂ '

Dave Itolihms. a Carli.sle, loua, truck driver, said the * 
pileup iM'gan a few vehicles m front of tiim when a 
livestcK'k truck crashi'd and c.irs tiegan smaslimg into it 
He said a In'cr truck plowed into twii cars, whii’li were 
puslu'd into his truck

Iti’cords It’ll Wednesday at I’cnnsylvania's Allentown 
Bi'thlt'hem Easton Air(H)rt, where the 31 degrte high 
tirokc ttic t‘i38 record lor the lowest maximum 
l(‘nqM'ratuie ol 38 In I ’hiladelphia. the mercury crept up 
only to 3(i degrees, tireaking a record ol 39 lor the lowest 
high

The Iree/mg we.illter conli diuled to Itie deaths ol Iwii 
(N'tiple 111 .1 head on Irallic collision on l ’cnns\ K ama 
Uoiilc (i near ('orrv Wednesdai

5,000 villagers still trapped on slopes of volcano
VILLAHF7KMOSA, Mexico (AH ) -  Officials and rt'seue 

workers anxiously scanni'd the skies over southern Mex 
ico today, looking for rain to wash away clouds of volcanic 
ash hiding the fate of an estimatt'd 5,(KX) villagers trapfK-d 
on the slopes of the (,'hinchonal volcano 

Medical authorities said they had little hopt'any of them 
were alive The trails to their v illa g e  were hurii'd under 
three feet of volcanic ash, and it was assumi*d the ac 
cumulation in the villages was as di-ep

“ F>ery day that goes hy we fear more for their lives," 
said Dr RigolK'rto (iarcia, i hief of medical .services in

Chiapas state “ Their principal lack must Ik- water and 
the rain of rocks their biggest threat”

The eruptions that began March 29 stopfH'il Wednesday, 
but a dense pall of ash, dust, steam and while-hol sand 
still hung over the 4,340-fool volcano in the .Sierr.i Madrc 
range of southeast Mexico.

Jose I.,uis Iracheta, a forc'casler at Ihi' Villahermosa 
airport, said there was a 70 percent chance lh<‘ first spring 
rains would fall by tonight. Officials hopi-d they would 
clear the sky enough for Mexican army paratrixipers to he 
droDPi'd into five villages on the slopes of the volcano that

liavi’ l)cen isidaled snu’c the lirsi (’l uption
Ten American heln-oplci pilots (lying (or I ’cmcx, the 

govi'rnmeni |>elrolcuin mono|M>ly, also were wading 
I'hey hav(’ hi’cn groundi’d iMxause llu’ volianii’ debris 
clouding lh(’ skies lor miles around would clog their 
(‘iigmes

At least 21 (M'opic liavi’ I h ’c i i  killed, more than .5<XI have 
Ix i’Ti mjurisl, ,md some’ 00,00(1 (icople have Ihx'm driven 
Irom I hi'ir homes liy I he (’l upl ions Most of I he vicl mis .ire 
(MMir iM'asaiils whose sm.ill (arm plots now are liuricd in 
ruinous ash and riK’ks Irom Itic ci .dcr

Paris death toll hits nine
TEXARKANA, Texas (A P ) — A n il year 

old boy who was injured in a tornado that 
struck Paris, Texas, has died, bringing the 
death toll in the Paris twisters to nine.

The boy, Robert Partridge, died about 
10:15 a m. Wednesday at Wadiey Hospital, 
said a hospital spokeswoman who asked not

to be identifieil The youngster was taken 
first to a local hospital in Paris then tran
sferred to Wadiey.

The twisters struck Paris on F'riday, 
killing eight people and injuring more than 
200 A woman also died that day from in
juries suffered in a tornado in Dodd City
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Editorial
Bear market
tor mergers

Only months ago, takeover fever had taken over Wall Street. 
: American’s giant oil companies were in a bidding war for other 
American firms.

Last year was the biggest year this country has ever seen for 
-mergers and takeovers.

The takeover bug posed a real threat to the underpinning of 
Reaganomics — the theory that generous tax cuts would en
courage business reinvestment and, ultimately, produce more 
goods for the same costs.

American oil companies felt the safer investment was to buy 
smaller companies with existing supplies of natural resources. 
Particularly attractive to buyers were mineral companies.

' BUT, A STUDY by the New York Times indicates that the 
takeovers did companies more harm than good. Oil companies 

• which bought coal and copper companies would have gotten a 
.better return on their money had they bought more oil.
. Atlantic Richfield, for example, bought Anaconda copper in 
,1977. But though Anaconda pr^uces some 230,000 tons of cop
per a year, last year it closed down its smelting and refining 

» (^rations in Montana.
• Standard Oil of Ohio bought Kennecott copper for nearly $2 

■ billion last year. But Kennecott produced a $39 million loss for 
..l^hio’s mineral division in the fourth quarter of 1981.

IN SHORT, the investment in corporate takeovers hasn’t 
always paid off. But then what investments have? American 

• businesses will have little opportunity to demonstrate produc
tive power while interest rates remain at stifling levels.
. * The biggest threat to Reaganomics is no longer merger fever 

. ’among American corporations. The chief threat today is that 
•interest rates will keep consumer demand insufficient to justify 
the industrial modernization the president’s economic program 
•was supposed to foster.

Around the Rim
bv JAKl.EW K z

’ s

The Sandman
. I tossed and turned violently in my 
ileep Monday night I was tired 
Enough to have slept like the 
4>roverbial log but a medley of songs 
about the wind kept haunting me.
' Just as I was about to drift off to 
^eep and dream about Bo Derek, Bob 
fieger came craaYung through with 
“ Against The Wind ’’ A few hours 
later, I bolted upright in bed when The 
Association popped in with “ Windy ”  

Finally, just before dawn, the 
curtains in my mind went up and 
hence began the production of “ Paint 
Your Wagon," featuring the show- 
stopper "M a n a h "

As I stared into the dark, my body 
leminded me of my wind-blown or
deals of the past few weeks. I had 
bloodshot eyes, chapped lips, a ruby 
face and enough soot in my nose to 
change my breathing habits.

I remembered my suffering car in 
the parking lot, its shiny paint job 
buried under several layers of West 
Texas sanddust Somewhere in this 
world there must be a place where the 
wind does not blow I wonder if they 
could use a sports writer'’

What should 1 expect, however'’ 
Statistics have shown that on the 
average day. West Texas is the 
windiest part of our country, far 
outdistancing even the Windy City of 
Chicago W aster has even removed 

-the definition of “ calm”  from the 
'dictionaries it sells in Texas. What 
.should we know about “ calm ," 
"tranquil,”  “ peaceful" and “ still.”

'  MY Sl-EEPl-ESS nights come from 
recent ventures into our own Arabian 
Desert to cover baseball, track and 
tennis. No, Friday’s track meet in 
Midland was not called off despite 60 
hiph winds. I Jsually a 40-minute drive, 
the journey to Midland last week took 

. well over an hour

'The worst part of the trip came at 
- the Stuckey’s about seven miles west 
of Big Spring. As drivers came over 

itlje rise before the store, they were 
greeted by a chalk-white bank of sand 

/that resembled a dense fog bank. 
'Ohce inside, vision was limited to the

B i l l y  G r a h a m

M oney is a tool

./ DEAR DR. GRAHAM: Why does it 
‘ seem like preachers are always 
taking for money? 'This disgusts me, 

'ek pec ia lly  about som e of the 
{N-eachers I see on television. — 

•J.C.M.
;  DEAR J.C.M.: 'The Lord’s work 

' requires money, but I agree with you 
2hat no minister should spend a great 
deal of time emphasizing money or 
using high-pressure techniques. I 

" have always tried to be very careful 
about this in my own ministry. In our 

■television specials we want to let 
people know there is a great need for 

' money to support the work we are 
iloing — television has become ex
tremely expensive — but we always 
want to avoid acting as if money is the 
central concern at our ministry. My 
concern is to preach the Gospel 
through every means God has given 
ps today.
. At the same time, every Christian 

has a responsibility before God to be a 
faithful steward of whatever money

we have had entrusted to us by God. 
Everything we have ultimately comes 
from God. He gave us the abilities and 
the opportunities to earn it, and we 
are accountable to him for it. The 
question is reallv this; are we con
cerned about God and his work in the 
world above all else? Or are we im 
stead concerned about ourselves first 
of all, and only willing to give God 
whatever is left over after we have 
taken care of our own selfish needs?

Whenever I mention the subject of 
money or our responsibility to use it 
w isely for the Lord ’s work, I 
remember first of all that God has 
given us far, far more than we can 
ever give beck to him. Most of all, he 
has given us his son to die on the cross 
for our sins. Christ is our example in 
giving. “ For you know the grace of 
our Lord Jesus Christ, that though be 
was rich, yet for your takes he 
became poor, so that you, through Ms 
poverty, might become rich’ ’ (2 
CorintMans 8:9).

vfr £ > ^  >

THE L A TIMES SYNDICATE

<»r'

“■(ice! If this keeps up, we’ ll lick that

in flationary problem  in no tim e!”
 ̂ ^ QtSBTnir eivrtrrafcKMi _

J o s e p h  K r a f t

M ovie s and m orals

front of the hood. Speeds dropped to a 
crawl for about a mile when the patch 
abruptly cleared

Inside this swirling void of nature’s 
stuff, my gray car turned to an off- 
white My nose lost all sense of smell. 
My eyes clouded over and began to 
rain.

I was listening to an Odessa radio 
station whose announcer must have 
been locked in a weather-proof booth. 
Twice he read a forecast of partly 
cloudy and chance of slight blowing 
dust Good job, buddy, 1 thought. 
There was a greater chance I would 
perish in bis slight blowing dust.

He must have been alerted to the 
situation, however Later he reported 
to Odessans to avoid a particular 
intersection where a billboard had 
toppled under the wind’s force and 
crushed two passing cars Now you 
have the picture, my man

All this sanddust might be tolerable 
if we dressed like our good friends in 
the Middle East If I had known the 
conditions would mirror those in the 
African deserts, 1 would have shopped 
at Ayatollah’s Dry Goods, brought 
some figs and dates and traveled to 
Midland by camel.

WASHINGTON — Oscar time in
vites a look at that supreme social 
indicator, the movies. But what 
message comes from such diverse 
films as “ Reds,”  “ Atlantic City,”  
“ Chariots of F ire”  and “ Live on the 
Sunset Strip ”? And how do they fit 
with such other features of the scene 
as the televised version of 
“ Brideshead Revisted”  and the 
deification of Elvis Presley and John 
Belushi?

The answer is that almost all the 
action takes place on the fast track to 
glamour, riches and fame. In most 
cases the track leads straight to 
disaster 'Hie endings that are happy, 
or even orderly, take place in the chm 
past, or somewhere ^se, or in con
ditions that strain credulity.

Consider Presley and Belushi. They 
were blessed by early success, pots of 
money and genuine talent. They de
stroy^  themselves with massive 
overdoses of drugs Nothing unusual 
there. 'The performaing arts demand 
an intensity of focus that requires 
release Gene Krupa, the great 
drummer of the Big Band Era, is a 
case in point But there was no Krupa 
cult

BY CONTRAST, something like a 
mass movement — replete with 
pilgrimages and trances — already 
exists for Elvis Presley A more 
modest version is in the works for 
John Belushi. What used to be a kind 
of private adulation, the property of a 
small in-group, has been dispersed

and democratized. A considerable 
part of the population bums incense to 
the drug culture.

'The socko success of Richard Pryor 
in “ Live on the Sunset Strip”  makes 
the point with special force. The 
movie centers around a kind of 
competition. Jim Brown, the former 
football player turned actor, keeps 
pushing Pryor to go straight. Pryor 
asserts against the square life the 
pleasures of cocaine. He nurses his 
pipe: “ Pipe talks to me: ‘ I understand 
you. Nobody else does ’ ’ ’ Pryor 
admits that mixing coke with ether, 
which then exploded, caused the 
accident that resulted in the awful 
burns he suffered back in 1980. Still, 
the implication of the film  is that the 
choice between drugs and life is the 
quintessential hard choice

John Reed and Louise Bryant, 
whose life stories are told by Warren 
Beatty in “ Reds,”  are on the fast 
track of 70 years ago — Greenwich 
Village and Provincetown; free love 
and free verse They smoked the 
opium of the intellectuals, 
Bolshevism. But history’s unam
biguously negative verdict on that 
choice is softened in the film. What 
goes wrong there is not Lenin’s 
doctrine but the bureaucracy that 
grew up around it. Reed and Bryant 
come off as adm irable figures 
because their intentions were okay

AN U NAM B IG U O U SLY good 
outcome occurs in “ Atlantic City”

'The aging hood, played by Burt 
Lancaster, parts company with the 
mob. 'The young woman played by 
Susan Sarandon kicks loose from a 
drug-pushing husband and a spaced- 
out sister. But they make their 
escapes more by accident than by 
choice.

The British sprinters in “ Chariots of 
F ire”  do hew by acts of iron will to the 
straight and narrow. Harold 
Abrahams holds to the faith of an 
achiever to win the 100-meter dash in 
the 1924 Olympics. Eric Liddell, 
obliged to give up his chances in that 
event because his faith forbids sports 
on the Sabbath, hangs in to win the 
400-meter run. The effect is truly 
exhilarating. Still, it all happened long 
ago, in another country.

“ Brideshead”  owes its success 
almost entirely to an evocation of the 
remote It offers an enchanting 
glimpse of Oxford 60 years ago, and of 
life as lived then in the great country 
homes of England and the palazzos (rf 
Venice. But the series, like Evelyn 
Waugh’s novel, drags as soon as there 
emerges the theme of sin — the more 
so as it is supposed to exist only for 
well-bom Catholics.

The common theme in all of this is a 
denial, or cheapening, of moral choice 
in America Living in this country 
comes across as a mindless 
maelstrom. 'The object of faith lies 
more and more in mere release. It is 
less and less deemed possible to live 
the good life.

J a c k  A n d e r s o n
IN .ABILENE, we had one or two 

dusters a spring. That was bad 
enough I asked some of the locals 
here if the recent winds were typical 
for this time of year “ No, ” they 
answer "We haven’t had a bad one 
yet. Just wait until we get our first 
sandstorm”

Wonderful Right now I ’m not sure 
if I ’m getting a good tan or I just can’t 
get clean I ’m glad I don’t own any 
white towels

Well, now that 1 can’t sleep, I may 
as well watch late night TV. I take 
that back. My choices range from 
Peter O’Toole in “ Lawrence of 
Arabia”  to a re-run of Days of Our 
Lives ( like sands in the hourglass...).

Back to the nightmares, I guess. 
Who is this fellow in the pointy shoes, 
funny hat and gown. 'The Sandman! 
Oh no. And there goes the group 
Kansas singing “ Dust in the Wind." 
I ’m getting blown a way...

Appointees anger diplomats

WASHING'TON — Career diplomats 
in the State Department are growing 
mutinous over President Reagan’s 
marked preference for political 
cronies as ambassadors.

Members of the American Foreign 
Service Association — the diplomat's 
union — have taken the unusual step 
of compiling case histories on what 
they regard as the worst Reagan 
appointees. It is their contention that 
professional Foreign Service officers 
should have been given the assign
ments.

No one questions the right of a 
president to name anyone he chooses 
to an ambassadorship. As the eyes 
and ears of the president in a par
ticular country, an ambassador who is 
a personal friend or political ally is 
sometimes the most effective envoy 
the country can have. The president 
listens to him and trusts his judgment 
which might not be the case with a 
career diplomat whom he doesn’t 
know.

So the Senate, in giving its "advice 
and consent”  to presidential 
nominees, has historically been 
lenient tw ard  the appointment of 
political hacks and money men to 
sensitive posts overseas.

The present discontent may have 
been stirred at least partly by dashed 
hopes. Over the past half century, 
pTMidents have relied increasingly on 
career officers. The number who have 
attained ambassadorial rank has 
steadily risen, to the point where 73 
percent of Jimmy Carter’s am
bassadors were professional 
diplomats.

But that situation has changed 
drastically in the Reagan regime. The 
number of career ambassadors has 
dropped to U  percent. Critics in 
Foggy Bottom and on Capitol Hill — 
including Sen. Qaibome Pell, D-R.I., 
author of the 1980 Foreign Service Act 
— toM my asMKiate L u ^ t e  Lagnado 
that Reagan has appointed a greater 
percentage of political ambassadon

than anyone since Herbert Hoover
HERE ARE A FEW of the Reagan 

appointees who have drawn the scorn 
of the professionals: — David 
Funderburk, in Romania. A former 
history professor who is fluent in 
Romanian, Funderburk is disparaged 
as a fierce critic of the government he 
is accredited to, as well as of the 
American press, fellow academicians 
and State Department careerists 
whom he regards as soft on com
munism. He once charged that Rev. 
Billy Graham had been “ duped by 
communist officials in Hungary”  on a 
1977 visit.

— Fred J. Eckert, in F iji. A former 
press agent and New York state 
senator, he has no discern ible 
background in diplomacy. But he is 
reportedly disdainful of the Foreign 
Service professionals — who return 
the disfavor.

— Keith Foote Nyborg, in Finland. 
Though his wife is a Finn and he 
speaks the difficult language fluently, 
the Idaho rancher (name of Ms 
spread: Finlandia) is faulted as a 
lightweight who’s not equipped for the 
intricacies of Finnish foreign policy.

— William Robert Casey Jr., in 
Niger. TMs Central African country, 
wMch is mostly Saraha desert, is 
hardly a diplomatic plum, but the 
career officers resent Casey’s ap
pointment, possibly because young 
C a s^  once worked in Niger as a 
mining engineer for Conoco.

— Milan Bish, in Barbados. He’s a 
Nebraska cattle rancher, and the 
professionals grump that the 
Caribbean is too important an area for 
a neophyte.

Not all of Reagan’s politically 
chosen appointees have earned the 
disdain hraped on them. Republican 
Stalwart Maxwell Rabb has turned 
out to be an excellent ambassador to 
Ita ly . Robert Dean Nesen, a 
California Cadillac dealer and old 
Reagan pal, has hit it o ff well with 
Australian Prim e Minister Malcolm 
Fraser, who, like NBsen, is well over

six feet tall and is something of an 
automobile buff.

Other political ambassadors who 
reportedly measure up are Mark 
Evans Austad, in Norway (a  former 
ambassador to Finland) and Arthur 
Bums, former Federal Reserve boss, 
in West Germany.

On balance, it appears that the 
career diplomats’ unhappiness is a 
story of “ Great Expectations”  — with 
Ronald Reagan providing a surprise 
unhappy ending.

C O N F ID E N T IA L  F IL E : I ’ ve 
already reported on the cooperation 
between Peruvian terrorists and dope 
smugglers. Cocaine tra ffickers 
b an ian  the rebels, who then bust the 
dealers out of ja il as the need arises. 
Now my sources say they suspect the 
Peruvian military may actually be 
encouraging the terrorists, too. The 
theory b ^ n d  this Byzantine plot is 
that the people will get so sick of 
President Fernando Belaunde’s 
inability to contain the tororists, the 
populace will cry, “ Bring back the 
generals!’ ’ And that’ ll mean bye’bye, 
Belaunde.

Mailbag
Teacher thinks  

w in n e r  o v e r lo o k e d

Dear Editor:
As most teachers, I have seen my 

share of science exhibits that appear 
to be the sole work of eager parents. 
We all know that competent Judges 
can expose imposters with their well- 
chosen questions to the student 
concerning his project.

I am more concerned with a dif
ferent kind of contestant. I know « i e  
Elementary School contestant and his 
parents well. I know that they have 
been helpii* their child win since the 
day he was born. Their help comes 
through encouragement, respect and 
a great deal of their time. They sco t  
to enjoy listening to what their child 
has to say and they answer his many 
questions the best they can. Yes, these 
parents did heop their child with his 
science project. They frequently 
discussed his science-subject and was 
interested in his hypothrais. Many 
trips were made to the library and 
they bought him books and supplies he 
needed, the total cost probably didn’t 
come close to the cost of Pac-Man. 
They helped him as any loving and 
caring parents. Seeing him do his own 
work was important to them.

I am concerned that this student did 
not receive the award he was entitled 
to Did the judges know the student 
had worked most of a year on his 
project? Did the judges decide that 
this exhibit he made was just too 
complex for his age? Did the judges 
know enough about his subject to ask 
the pertinent questions needed to 
decide? 1 think not.

I trust that next year the Science 
Fair will have the kind of judges we 
need. 1 hope my young friend and 
perhaps others, will still be interested.

Isn’t this what a Science Fa ir is all 
about'’

A L JENKINS, Teacher 
3604 47th St.

Lubbock, TX.

Huf f  thanks

his supporters

Dear Editor:
A tremendous thank you to all the 

fine people of Howard County that I 
had the privilege U> meet during the 
recent campaign and especially to 
that 30 percent of the electorate who 
selected me as one of their choices for 
College Trustee

I have no regrets in my decision to 
seek the trustee’s seat. 1 was not 
victorious but then I did not lose either 
since to lose means to have something 
that you no longer possess or is taken 
away from you. I had nothing at the 
start of the campaign and expected 
nothing from serving on the college 
board than to give of my talents, time 
and interest in our junior college. I 
had no motive or expectation of 
personal gain and so I lost nothing. I 
offered a progressive or as 'The 
Herald said “ contemporary”  ap
proach which apparently our citizens 
were not ready to have for their 
college

I wish Mr Davis and Dr. Malone my 
congratulations and support in their 
endeavors for Howard CMlege. To Dr. 
Hays and the Board of Trustees, my 
offer still holds to make myself 
available to you in the future, if you 
find a need or contribution you feel I 
can make to our college district.

Sincerely, 
DAVID R. HUFF 
604 Highland Dr.

Big Spring

Thoughts
Loving means to love that 

which is unlovable, or It is no 
virtue at all; forgiving means to 
pardon the unpardonable, or it 
is no virtue at all; faith means 
believing the unbelievable, or it 
is no virtue at all. And to hope 
means hoping when things are 
hopeless, or it is no virtue at 
all.

—G.K. ChBstertpn

Virtues and vices have fre
quently changed places as life 
moved on through the ages: 
witch-burning used to be a vir
tue, and lending money at in
terest a vice.

—Sir Jamms JBons

Vision is the art of seeing 
things Invisible.

—Jonathan Swift

r .The Big Spring Herald
may disagree with what you 

have to say, but I will defend to 
the death your right to say It." —  
Voltaire
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Former attorney general says Carter 
officials obsessed with re-election

Big Spring (Texas) Herald, Thurs.. April 8, 1982 5-A

WASHINGTON (A P ) — FcMTner Attorney 
General Griffin B. Bell says the Carter 
presidency was hurt by the White House staff’s 
obsession with getting Uieir boss re-elected.

Bell’s assessment of the Carter presi^ncy is 
contained in his memoir, “ Talcing Care of the 
Law,’ ’ scheduled to be published later this year. 
The Associated Press obtained proofs of the book 
on Wednesday.

Bell also said former Vice President Walter 
Mondale was one of the major reasons the Carter 
presidency “ failed. ’ ’

Mondale, Bell said, represented the 
Democrats’ liberal wing, not & e constituency 
that elected Jimmy Carter. “ Their views were 
not the same. The attempts to gloss over some of 
the fundamental differeencs also helped produce 
the unclear, all-things-to^all-people voice the 
public heard so often from the administration,”  
he wrote.

The former president made a mistake in 
allowing Mondale to have an office in the White 
House and g iv i^  him a  role in policy for
mulation, Bell said.

From the time Carter took office. Bell said, the 
White House staff was “ obsessed”  with winning 
the 1980 campaign.

“ Kowtowing to single-interest groups to hold 
their legally for the next election prevented him 
from appearing to have a coherent presidency,” 
Bell wrote.-

In the book. Bell said he frequently considered 
resigning because of what he felt were efforts by 
the White House staff to undermine his 
authority.

Citing one case, he said Mondale and domestic 
affairs adviser Stuart Eisenstat persuaded 
Carter to overrule B d l and instruct the Justice 
Department to favor allowing parochial schools 
to use federal job training funds to hire teachers 
and aides.

Bell had decided that such use of federal funds 
would vidate the constitutional separation of 
church and state.

Besides Mondale, Bell said Carter should not 
have put the “ Kennedy and McGovern people of 
the Washington govemment-in-waiting”  in 
middle-level jobs because they were not loyal to 
Carter or his ideas.

On another matter. Bell said Pentagon of
ficials once asked him to direct Justice 
Department lawyers to lie in court to protect a 
secret that had already fallen into the hands of 
the Soviet Union.

The incident occurred while the Justice 
Department was preparing to prosecute William 
Kampiles, a former CIA clerk, for selling to the 
Soviet Union the secret manual for the United 
States’ KB-11 spy satellite. Kampiles was 
eventually convict^  of espionage and sentenced 
to 40 years in prison.

Bell said Pentagon lawyers, whom he did not 
identify, asked Justice Department lawyers to 
say in court that the KB-11 satellite had never 
been put into operation by the United States.

If the judge appeared skeptical about why the 
Soviets would want a manual for an inoperative 
satellite, Bell said the Defense Department 
lawyers suggested four possible answers.

"The Pentagon approach showed no respect 
for the integrity of the criminal justice system,”  
Bell said. Misrepresenting facts in court is a 
violation of U.S. criminal statutes and legal 
ethics, he said.

Bell said he refused the Pentagon request and 
was not overruled by the White House.

A Defense Department spokesman who asked 
not to be identified said there would be no im
mediate comment on Bell’s account

id Hr- ■ ••'
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Reagan preparing for Vacation chat'

DON NEWSOM G IVES YOU SERVICE

ICECREAM

By JAMES GERSTENZANG 
Associated Press Writer

WASHINGTON (A P ) — The never-ending 
quest on the part of the White House for the 
perfect way to present the president, any 
president, to the American people, has taken yet 
another turn.

Over the last several years, a trend had 
developed. Whenever the president was greeting 
a visitor, and the White House staff decided the 
president’s image might be boosted by being 
shown with the guest, photographers were 
summoned. Reporters tagged along.

The “ photo opportunities”  were used 
whenever the president had something on his 
mind that he wanted to publicize, while avoiding 
a visit to the White House press briefing room for 
a formal statement.

The current White House staff has hit on two 
new methods to get their man in the public eye —

but actually they were tried before.
President Reagan has begun a series of 10 

weekly radio broadcasts, a la Franklin D. 
Roosevelt’s fireside chats. They place Reagan in 
a familiar role, delivering in five-minute chunks 
his view of the world and how he would like to 
make it better. Stay tuned on Saturday for his 
portrait of how the world looks from Barbados, 
where he will be spending an extended Easter 
weekend.

Taking a cue from Harry S. Truman and other 
presidents, the White House staff has also taken 
to inviting reporters to cluster around the 
president’s ornate desk in the Oval Office and 
spend a few minutes chatting about current 
events

Staff members, concerned about the free
wheeling photo opportunities that left Reagan 
verbally fencing with reporters seeking a snippet 
of commentary, are trying to ban any give-and-

take in the sessions.
So they have said that the president will not 

answer any questions called out by reporters. 
Instead, he will invite them into the Oval Office 
from time to time, strictly to chat.

The radio commentaries, which started last 
week, were begun after aides sought ways to 
shore up the president’s sagging public image. 
The idea of nationally broadcast pep talks on the 
economy and foreign policy was kicked around 
within the White House for several weeks.

The president, who was a sports announcer 50 
years ago in Iowa before heading to Hollywood, 
spent the years between his 1976 and 1980 
presidential campaigns taping radio com
mentaries on the state of the nation and the 
world.

Returning to that forum, he will take to the 
airwaves from the Oval Office, Camp David, his 
688-acre California spread and, in June, Ver
sailles, France.

Highland Council for Deaf 
set open house at SWCID

The Highland Council for the Deaf Fundraising Com
mittee will sponsor an open house at the Southwest Col
legiate Institute for the Deaf Monday from 7-9 p.m.

The open house is being held to introduce the communi
ty to the newly formed Highland Council People atten
ding the open house will have the opportunity to meet the 
leaders of the Howard County Junior College District and 
some of the students and instructors at SWCID.

For further Information call Patsy Pettitt at 287-7821 or 
267-2516.
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Ecology party gathers
strength in W. Germany

By ALISON SMALE 
Associated Press Writer

BONN, West Germany (A P ) — 
Established political parties in West 
Germany used to play on fear of 
communism and warn against the 
Reds. Now, they fear the Greens.

Formed two years ago from an 
assortment of “ alternative”  and 
ecological movements, the Greens 
political party has just 20,000 mem
bers.

Most are young, aged between 18 
and 35. Some are 50-or 60-year-olds 
determined to improve the world now 
that they are out of the career race 
and their children are grown.

They stand for more than windmills 
and solar energy over nuclearjpower. 
They want a demilitarized Europe 
over NATO and the Warsaw Pact, a 
humane, clean environment over the 
technocratic society they contend is 
making us ill.

In keeping with the motley assor
tment of membership and the Greens’ 
proclaimed desire to be “ democratic 
from the roots,”  party meetings are 
haphazard affairs. Women knit and 
breast-feed their babies and gangling, 
bearded youths in baggy sweaters roll 
their own cigarettes.

In a country where most burghers 
still don their finest clothes to go for 
their constitutional Sunday walk, the 
Greens’ political style hardly seems 
destined to strike fear into the 
established political parties, the 
ruling Social Democrats of Chancellor 
Helmut Schmidt, or the opposition 
conservatives, the Christian 
Democrats.

But they have reason to worry. In 
1979, even before the Greens became a 
nationwide party, a “ Green Alter
native L is t”  had a lready won 
representation in the parliament of 
one of West Germany’s 11 states, the 
city-state (rf Bremen.

In the spring of 1980, the Greens 
surpassed the 5 percent barrier 
necessary to gain parliamentary 
seats at all in West Germany and four 
deputies won their way into state 
parliament in Baden-Wuerttemberg, 
the southwestern region that includes 
Stuttgart and Heidelberg.

In state elections in Lower Saxony 
this March 21, the Greens won 11 seats 
in the legislature, one more than the 
mainstream Free Democrats who are 
the junior partners in the Bonn 
coalition government.

Opinion polls give the Greens a good 
chance of getting into state 
parliaments in polls in Hamburg in 
June and in Hesse in September 
because of their increasing power to 
draw votes from leftists discontented 
with Schmidt’s Social Democrats.

The shiver that is going through the 
institutions as a result rests on more 
than electoral triumphs.

For the Greens are more than a 
party. As one of their leaders, Lukas 
Beckmann, put it: “ This is a 
movement, away of life.”

The “ movement’s”  talk puts that in 
perspective. A “ Green man”  in West 
Germany is not a pub, as it would be in 
England, or an inexperienced guy, as 
he might be in the United States.

He is an “ alternative,”  believes in 
saving bottles and aluminum foil.

swapping the big, bad, technological 
and industrial world for a communal 
farm and “ Small is Beautiful”  
principles.

Such people exist in almost all 
Western societies. The difference in 
West Germany is that they have 
formed a political party that seems to 
have won enough credibility to 
overcome critics who complain that 
ecology is no basis for a policy that 
must confront the many and varied 
problems of a developed industrial 
world.

Here they have been helped by 
several factors:

—'The 5 percent law. West German 
media pay great attention to any 
party passing this barr ier to 
parliamentary representation. The 
Communist party has never achieved 
this.

—Local resentment of nuclear 
power or other projects such as the 
third runway at Frankfurt airport. In 
local elections, the Greens win sup
port from citizens who would other
wise not vote for an avant-garde 
party.

CHECKING OUT — ’The Checker Motors Corp. taxicab 
manufacturing assembly line will be shut down in July, 
costing some 255 workers their jobs. The plant in

Asio c IbM  P m t  Photo
Kalamazoo, Mich, has been producing the cabs for use 
around the nation since 1922.

Checker cabs reach end of line

—A certain philosophical kinship 
with the increasingly restive left wing 
of Schmidt’s Social Democratic party.

ofIn the Hessian v illa g e  oi 
Volkmarsen, for example, where the 
state plans a nuclear reprocessing 
plant, the Greens got 41.6 percent of 
the vote in last year’s municipal 
elections.

KALAMAZOO, Mich. (A P ) — Checker 
Motors Corp. will stop building taxicabs 
later this year, the company has told 
workers in a letter.

“ In July of this year, the corporation will 
phase out the taxicab manufacturing 
operation, and at this time there are no 
plans for future automobile manufacturing 
at this location (Kalam azoo),”  said the 
letter, parts of which appeared in today’s 
Kalamazoo Gazette.

Marcia Schill, director of communications 
for (Checker, confirmed the letter had been 
sent by Choker officials to 800 (Checker

factory workers. She would not discuss the 
contents of the letter and said the company’s 
officers would have no comment.

The letter mentioned the continued 
refusal of Checker’s union workers to 
renegotiate their contract. It said con
cessions granted to General Motors Corp. 
and Ford Motor Co. by other unions would 
put Checker at a “ tremendous disad
vantage” in competing for automotive work 
on a contract basis.

But one union official who asked not to be 
identified said: “ We don’t know whether or 
not to believe the letter
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Banks form electronic
network for consumers

NEW YORK (A P ) — Three of the country’s largest 
banks today announced formation of a 26-bank network to 
allow customers with electronic banking cards access to 
basic services nationwide.

Bank of America, Chase Manhattan Bank and Continen
tal Illinois National Bank and Trust Co and 23 other banks 
have formed Plus System Inc 

Plus System President D. Dale Browning said the new 
network would provide several services — including cash 
withdrawals and account transfers — at automated tellers 
nationwide, but could not accept deposits over state lines, 
pending “ corrective legislation ”

He said up to 4,000 automatic teller machines would be 
available to customers in mid-1983 and 10,000 by 1987 
Under the Plus System, a bank customer with an access 
card could use any automated teller in the nation, no mat 
ter the location of his home bank.

At a news conference, Browning said the automated 
teller network could be operating late this year.

The system is one of about a dozen in the planning 
stages as bankers look for ways around federal regula
tions against interstate banking and out-of-state acquisi
tions by bank holding companies 

U S. Attorney General William French Smith joined 
protests over those restrictions in a speech in Phoenix on 
Tuesday

Smith told the Association of Reserve City Bankers that 
although interstate banking prohibitions were intended to 
stem financial monopolies, the laws have become “ un
justified and regulatory barriers to competition in the 
banking industry . ”

The new bank network grew out of the Plus System run 
by the credit-card processing arm of Colorado National 
Bank, one of the participants Browning is senior vice 
president ot the bank

Bond set for man who held
two hostages in post office

FORT WORTH, Texas (A P ) — A 28-year-old man ac
cused of trying to win the freedom of an imprisoned friend 
with threats to blow up a post office and two hostages is 
being held here under $50,(X)0 bond

Dennis Bruce Kuykendall was taken before a U S 
magistrate Tuesday to hear a formal FBI complaint that 
he assaulted two federal employees and made threats 
over a telephone Magistrate Alex McGlinchey set an 
April 14 hearing in the case.

Parker County Sheriff Billy Cain said a man took Spr 
ingtown postal clerk Audrey Williams and postmaster 
Raymond Robinson hostage and threatened “ to blow 
everything up ” with dynamite unless he was provided a 
car and $5,000 He also demanded a friend be released 
from a state prison at Huntsville

Investigators later discovered the man had no 
dynamite. His friend in prison was identified as Mike Rid
dle, about 30, serving 40 years for murder and a former 
cellmate of Kuykendall, said Cain.

Neither hostage was injured and the man surrendered 
after four hours.

Springtown is about 40 miles northwest of Fort Worth.
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New arrivals for spring
Pinstripe jacket, siacks, vest. 
49.97 17.97 16.97
Jacket. Slacks. Vest,
reg $65 reg $24 reg $22
Put them all together and you have a auit. Classic styling 
of separate pieces allows for size mixitm, too. With notched 
lapels and center vei't styling on the jai^et. plus a button through 
back pocket on the slacks. Designed for a comfortable fit, jacket 
has spandex panels in the arm lining so you can stretch Slacks and 
vest have elastic waists so you can sit and bend with ease Woven 
stretch polyester moves with you Gray and navy in most men's sizes

Nautical sportswear. 
18.97 12.97 10.97 8.97
Blazer, Blouses. Skirt, Pants.
Special value reg. $17 and $18 Special value Special value
Sail Into spring In bold spllited red, white, and blue. Blazer, skirt 

ants are all double knit polyester with a pique look. Blazer sportsand I
a gold anchor emblem otj^ha (jbest pocJcet and 8 gold-tone anchor buttons 
trace the front oi the tj^fed skirt. Pull on pants are ideal when you prefer 
to go casual Dress it all up with a red or blue and white striped blouse 
witn ruffled V neck of polyester and rayon Or, the polyester sailor collar 
blouse in royal blue or red Match up your favorite colors Misses' 10 to 18

8 . 9 7  Reg. 11.99
Lightweight golf jacket 
Water repellent. 2-button 
adjuetable cuff. Polyaaier, 
cotton poplin. S ,M ,U (L .

5 . 9 7  Reg.S10
Dreas ahirta In aaveral
■pringcolora. Polyeater, 

u 4 t o 1 7 .OOilOll. M9n9
Tena on Iona, ealc B.t7

9 . 9 7  Rm . 13.50
Cotton danhn jaana.
Flare or atraightlc 

atitdfiniContraat atit^ing. in 
man'aalzeaSOtoAO.

3 . 4 7  .  i  ■ - - r
Bara ahouldorad top comes in many 
new apring prints. The elasticized 
top and bottom aaaura a perfect fit. 
One size fita moat women.

4 . 9 7 Reg. 37
Rayon oonvoa handbMio I 
aummor faahiona. Zip ahut I

onze
t baga In

many atylaa.VVith double hanfliaa Of 
ahouMer atropa. Inaido pockota.

Advoftiood pricoo good in retail atoroa through Saturday, April 10,1062. ^
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Californians will vote on m easure to toughen criminal lows
SACRAMENTO, Calif. (A P ) — In 1978 it 

was Proposition 13, a measure which made 
historic changes in California’s taxing and 
spending laws. This year, residents of the 
nation’s most populous sU te will vote on 
Proposition 8, an initiative which promises 
an extensive overhaul of the state’s criminal 
laws.

Paul Gann, co-sponsor of the Proposition 
13 and s p ^ o r  of a government spending 
limit initiative in 1979, calls his new 
initiative the Victims’ Bill of Rights, though 
only a few of its 12 provisions deal with 
crime victims.

The measure was ordered onto the June 8 
ballot last month by the state Supreme 
Court, which deferred until after the elec
tion a challenge based on the state con
stitutional requirement that an initiative 
cover only one subject.

Among its provisions are authority for 
judges to hold non-murder defendants 
without bail, a narrowing of the insanity 
defense, an attempt to limit plea-bargaining 
for serious crimes, a substantial increase in 
sentences for repeat criminals, and per
mission for victims to speak at parole and 
sentencing hearings.

“ They’re arresting the same people over 
and over because they’re being turned 
loose...by the courts, in plea-bargaining,’ ’ 
Gann said. “ People are so upset at crime 
and the lack of control over crime.’ ’

One of the chief targets of the measure is 
the state Supreme Court, which has had a 
liberal majority for about 30 years but which 
has come under increasing attack in the last 
few years.

As the U.S. Supreme Court has narrowed 
previous rulings on defendants’ rights, the 
California court has increasingly set out on 
its own, under the state constitution, in 
areas like police searches, confessions and 
insanity.

The result has been accusations of judicial 
lawmaking, attempts to defeat Chief Justice

'They're  arresting the same peo ple  o v e r  and o ver  

again because they're  being turned loose... '

PAU LG ANN 
...proposes victims’ biil

Rose Bird at the polls, and now the Gann 
initiative, which would overturn many of the 
court’s rulings.

The 89-yrar-old Gann, who spent most of 
his life selling real estate and automobiles, 
burst from ob^urity four years ago when he 
and Howard Jarvis spearheaded the drive 
for Proposition 13.

Next to the tempestuous, headline- 
tab b in g  Jarvis, Gann was a quiet, calm 
figure. In 1960, Gann won the Republican

nomination for U.S. Senate but was defeated 
by Democratic Sen. Alan Cranston by 1.6 
million votes.

Even some of the measure’s supporters 
say major portions of the measure are 
unconstitutional — for example, a provision 
that appears to admit all evidence from 
illegal police searches.

But the current anti-crime mood makes 
its passage likely, and if it survives court 
challenges, its impact could equal the shock 
wave caused by Proposition 13’s $6 billion 
tax cut.

For instance:
A provision eliminating the automatic 

right to bail, and making public safety the 
first consideration in granting bail, might 
repeal the bail schedules that govern 
release of more than a million arrestees a 
year.

In that event, critics say, every local 
police jail would need a judge to set bail and, 
as the initiative requires, state reasons for 
each release.

Another provision would declare a con
stitutional right for all public school 
students and staff to attend “ safe, secure 
and peaceful”  schools.

Supporters say the purpose is simple, to 
promote school safety. Opponents say the 
potential consequences are staggering: 
parents refusing to send their children to 
“ unsafe" schools; busing from inner-city 
schools to suburbs; reduction of police 
street patrols in order to station officers on 
campus.

Then there is the provision declaring, with 
a few exceptions, that criminal courts shall 
consider all “ relevant” evidence

The chief purpose, sponsors say, is to
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S a v e  *7
Latex satin house paint.

S p e c ia l  v a lu e
Glass belted radial tires.

9.77
Gallon, reg 18-99 '1  . . :

Choose from 60. easy clean, one coat 
colors Storm Coat is fortified with 
silicone acrylic resins for a smooth 
finish that resists fading, cracking 
and weathering Use on all types of 
siding, brick, concrete an^ masonry.

for
P155/80R13 plus 1 44 F ,̂T

Polyester cord body with fiber 
glass belts that stabilire the 
tread, resist impact and puncture 
damage from most road hazards 
P metric tire design allows 35 psi 
pre.S^i^r^fp(,pasiet rolling ,

AR/R 13 

HR 70 1 1 

( R78 14 

f R7R 14 

GR78 14 
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MR/R IS
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149.97 Each, reg. 169.99 
30 gallon gas or alactrlc watar haatar.
E a ^  has polyurethane foam insulation to 
help save energy; anode rod to help 
protect against rust. Glass lined tank.

6 49 Gallon, reg. 12.99 
Fraah Covar Intarlor latax wall paint.
15 one coat colors leave an easy to clean 
finish that lasts for years. Restores a 
fresh new look to every room in the house.

|T*y Q O  SAVE $12
O f . O O  With trade m. reg 69 95 
Qet Away 60 battery has enough power to 
run most US and import cars with a heavy 
load of power accessories. Installation 
and battery cable check are included

.89 Reg 99
AC non-resistor spark plug. Changed 
regularly. AC spark plugs help save gas 
ar^ keep car's engine running smoothly 
Resistor type plug, reg. 1 19. sale .99

69.97 Parts and labor.

o e o  n * 7  SAVE $80269.97 Reg. 348.99
Evaporetlve ooOlir efficiently cools up 
to 1.000 sq.ft. 2 way grille acduete to 
deflect Air. W v d i  complete line Of 
evaporative coolers is on sale now.

20%  off
Custom slio iHumlnum awnings and 
pallo oovere. Aiwnings reflect heat to help 
keep your home oooT PeHo oovara have 
built in gutter syatem; are unassembled.
inMMiaa eijMft • tepM plM

O A  O O  SAVES12
D 4 .O 0  Reg 76 95 
80am0 deep cycle battei') operates OC 
powered cditw equipment, runnitm lights, 
boat nfiotors. Dry charged to stay fresn 

ited Wiuntil activated

Front wheel cHec brake service. Let 
Wards specialists take care of your next 
brake joo. For most US and foreign cars 
Additional charge ror cars with dual 
piston calipers or semi-metallic pads. ' 
4 wheel; 2 disc and 2 drum... 118.97

- V-

ith carrying handle.

Advertised prices good in retail stores through Saturday April 10, 1882.

Navy commodores 
'not too shabby'

By HUGH a T M U LU G A N  
Ap Special Correspondent

CHARLESTOWN, S.C. (AP) — WeU, shiver me

reverse California court decisions on the 
exclusionary rule, which bars the use of 
evidence from illegal police searches and 
illegally obtained c^essiona.

California courts have applied the rule 
more broadly than the U.S. Supreme Ckiurt 
— for example, a defendant in California 
can challenge evidence from an illegal 
search of someone else, and can object to 
items found in a full-body search after an 
arrest for a minor crime.

But the initiative isn’t limited on its face to 
state court decisions, and can be read to 
admit evidence from searches that would be 
barred by federal courts as well. One of the 
measure’s draftsmen, George Nicholson, 
has said the measure could allow the U.S. 
Supreme Court to reconsider the entire 
exclusionary rule.

Opponents also warn of huge costs: from 
$339 million to $1.45 billion over five years 
for expansion of the state’s already- 
overcrowded prisons, according to state 
officials, plus millions more to give the 
required notice to every shoplifting victim, 
for example, that the criminal is being 
sentenced.

Nicholson, a former prosecutor who is 
running for attorney general, says the 
warnings are unfounded speculations by 
liberals who are trying to defeat Proposition 
8 and ignore the savings from its deterrent 
effect on crime.

Says Pasadena Po lice  Chief Bob 
McGowan, president of the California Police 
Chiefs Association, “ The message to those 
in the Legislature who would totally frustate 
the will of the people should be loud and 
clear: If you rrfuse to do anything about 
crime, we ll do it for you ”

timbers and part my periwig with a bdayiog pin, the 
_ht back

on
brigadier general.

U.S. Navy hw  brought 
commodore. The one-star rank

the rip-roaring rank of 
Is equivalent to

A flotilla of new commodores, approved by the 
president from the recommendiations ci a Navy 
selection board, is about to be sworn In, if they haven’t 
been already.

“ I have not yet begun to fight”  “ Don’t give up the 
ship.”  “ We have met the enemy and they are ours”  
“ My country right or wrong.”  “ Damn the torpedoes, 
full speed ahead.”  “ You may fire when you are ready, 
Gridley.”

I never did find out why Gridley wasn’t ready, 
because Clark Gable and Burt Lancaster always were 
in the movie, but commodores sure had a way with 
words in our history. The broad stripers seem to have 
done most of the fi^iting, too. There’s SQipething about 
buckling on the sword of a senior captain (which is 
what a commodore really is) that brings out the swash 
in a fellow*. When there wasn’t any enemy about, 
commodores fought among themselves.

Some of the most illustrious names in naval history 
polished their luster as commodores.

Commodore John Barry, often called the father of 
the U.S. Navy, a lthou^ he was actually its third boss, 
captured the first British ship in the Revolutionary 
War.

Commodore John Paul Jones in the Bon Homme 
Richard took on the British man-of-war Serapis off 
Scotland after all but two of the 40 ships in his squadron 
had bugged out. Jones’ flagship had five feet o f water 
in the hold and all its guns out of action except three 9- 
pounders when the British captain, a chap named 
Pearson, pulled alongside to inquire if he cared to 
surrender.

“ I have not yet begun to fight,”  answered J.P., and 
with that he h orded  and captured the Serapis. Just in 
time, too, because his Bon Homme Richard sank the 
next day.

Commodores came into their own and set the tone for 
countless future movies in the W ar of 1812 with Com
modore John Rodgers, aboard the 44-gun frigate 
President And long before novelist C.S Forester 
raised Horatio Hornblower to the envied rank, com
modores in both the British and U.S. navies were 
considered brave, reckless lusty and a bit eccentric.

Spending limit stalls 
space laser w eapons

By FRED S. HOFFMAN 
AP Military Writer

WASHINGTON (A P ) — Spending limitations have 
delayed secret Pentagon research on a space-based laser 
weapon that could give the United States a revolutionary 
defense against missile and bomber attack, government 
investigators say

The General Accounting Office has toW Congress and 
defense officials it questions whether the space based 
laser program is “ well-structured, funded and managed”

GAO urged that Defense Secretary Caspar Weinberger 
"commit the necessary funds to meet...objectives and to 
maintain stability”  In the program The congressWInal In
vestigative agency also proposed management and other 
reforms to speed the effort.

Its suggestions and criticisms were contained in a 
sanitized digest of a report. GAO said the full report in 
eluded classified security information. No dollar amounts 
were mentioned, either those being spent or those recom
mended

The digest said GAO had discussed a draff of its report 
with "high-level officials associated with management of 
the program, and they agreed with the facts presented”

Both the United States and the Soviet Union have been 
conducting research for years on high-energy laser con 
cepts Theoretically, laser weapons shooting intense 
beams of light through space could be used to destroy 
missile warheads in flight, as well as satellites and 
bombers

leaser weapons research is part of a wider scientific 
hunt for what are called 'directed-energy " beam devices 
which GAO said “ may revolutionize military strategy, 
tactics and doctrine "

Many defense scientists agree with GAO’s opinion on 
the future importance of beam weapons Generally, they 
believe that such weapons are possibly a decade away 
from combat-readiness

Oregon doctor appointed
HOUSTON (A P ) — Dr Frank M Yatsu, chairman of 

neurology at the University of Oregon Health Sciences 
Center in Portland, was named chairman of the Unitersity 
of Texas Medical School's neurology department

UT officials said Tuesday the appointment of Yatsu. 49. 
becomes effective Sept. 1. He replaces Dr. William Fields, 
who is resigning

Hop to It!
Send the 
Bunny Boaqnet 
Early
Don't H  F aster sneak up 
on you again. O d e r the 
Bunny Bouquet from 
T^ flo ra  ear^ this year.

Y du'II send a colorful 
collection of fresh 
spring flowers. De
livered in an adorable 
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and (xlds and erxls.
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sending the Bunny Bouquet for Easter is a sure way to 
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No ‘effective medical response '

Doctors urge holt to nuclear arms race
By ROBERT GLASS 

Associated Press Writer
LONDON (A P ) — Prominent doctors from 31 

nations Wednesday urged President Reagan and 
Soviet President Leonid I. Brezhnev to cease 
production, testing and deployment o f nuclear 
weapons, saying ^ ere  is no “ effective medical 
response”  to a nuclear catastrophe.

“ Ultimately nuclear weapons must be 
destroyed before they destroy humanity,”  the 
International Physicians for the Prevention of 
Nuclear Weapons said in a letter to the two 
leaders.

Copies were distributed at a news conference 
in London after the group’s second international 
congress at Cambridge University. About 130 
doctors and medical scientists from 31 nations, 
including the United States and Soviet Union, 
attended the five-day meeting.

Dr. H. Jack Geiger, professor of community 
medicine at City College of New York, said it was 
the first time representatives of both nations 
agreed in a public document to urge a nuclear

freeze.
Delegates considered the immediate and long

term e ite ts  of a nuclear conflict and Geiger said 
“ estinutes of the consequences were strikingly 
similu'.”

In Indepoident studies, delegatee concluded 
that a nuclear exchange in Europe involving 
several thousand megatons would kill 170 million 
people instantly and leave 150 million seriously 
injured, he said.

l l ie  doctors hrid Reagan and Brezhnev in the 
letter: “ It is within yom power to ensure that the 
removal of the threat o f nuclear war be given t l »  
highest priority ... The imperative of our time is 
to rule out the very idea of the use of nuclear 
weapons, in any form or on any scale.

“ Nuclear war would be a catastrophe for any 
country and any people against whom those 
weapons are used.

“ There is no possibility of an effective medical 
response in the ensuing chaos. ”

The doctors said any survivors of an initial 
attack would “ face the prospect of prolonged

agony and slow death ... Widespread starvation, 
^idem ics and psychological stress would be 
inevitable.”

They said added nuclear weapons increase 
the possibility that a nuclear conflict may be 
triggered by tragic accident”  and declared that 
“ the arms race is k illir« people now by diverting 
scarce resources from urgent health needs.

“ We urge as a first s t^ , the nuclear powers 
cease all production, testing and deployment of 
nuclear weapons and their delivery systems. 
This should be accompanied by mutually ac
ceptable methods of verification.”

The letter marked a departure in the non
political nature of the congress, which claims 
31,000 members, since its goals were first 
outlined in a meeting of three Soviet and three 
American physicians in December 1980.

Speaking through an interpreter. Dr. Nikolai 
Blockhin, president of the Soviet Academy of 
Sciences, said “ today physicians cannot remain 
unconcenied”  about the danger of million of 
people dying in a nuclear exchange.

Hunt empire ordered
to pay beet grow ers BEAUTY CENTER

■S }

Aiiociatwl Press Photo

PROTFX'TIVE CUSTODY — Terra, a 21-year-old gorilla, holds on to her newborn haby at 
Chicago's Lincoln Park '/am Tuesday. The haby, yet unnamed, was born Monday and weigh
ed in at around 4 pounds. Terra is from the Milwaukee Zoo.

DENVER (A P ) — The Hunt brothers’ empire in Dallas 
has been ordered by a federal judge to pay Western sugar 
beet growers $25.3 million, and the judge denied efforts by 
the Hunts to modify the award, saying there is “ no just 
reason for delay.”

A jury in January had found for the growers in a lawsuit 
stemming from the Hunts’ alleged refusal to share profits 
with the growers that the Hunts had made on the com
modities market in the mid-1970s.

U S District Judge Zita Weinshienk’s order on Wednes
day made final the jury’s award of $11.8 million in actual 
damages and $13 5 million in punitive damages in the 
case.

Every grower who had more than 10 acres of sugar 
beets during 1974 and 1975 and who had contracts with the 
Hunt companies will be eligible for part of the award, ac- 
‘•ording to the judge’s order

EASTER SPECIAL
PERM -*25 ''"

S  P E R M -» 2 2 "  
C0L0R-»25"'’

$  SHAMPOO & SET -  
^  HAIR CUT -  *6”

NOW »23““ 
NOW *20*'' 
NOW »22"“

$700

OPERATORS 
LINDA MARQUEZ 
FAYE BURLESON 
MARCELA DAVIS

HOURS 
M0N.-SAT. 9 A.M.-S P.M

OWNER
LINDA MARQUEZ 

1705 Scurry 263-2161

Hilton suite rebuilt
/VA( ) ( V I (  , (  ) / V \ l  K * Y

for toxic fume study
WASHINGTON (A P ) — Appearances notwithstanding, 

the Consumer Pnxluct Safety tkimmission is not going in
to the hotel business Ft is collecting hotel furniture to ex 
plore the possibility that fire and man-made materials 
may combine to produce deadly cyanide gas 

The mattresses, chairs, television .set and other goods 
arriving this week at the CPSC lab in nearby 
Gaithersburg, Md , represent a virtual copy of a room in 
the Westchase Hilton Hotel in Houston 

Eleven people died during a fire at the hotel March 6 
There is an indication some victims died not from such 
traditional dangers as flames or carbon monoxide, but 
from toxic fumes emitted from synthetic materials com 
mon in modern furniture None of the victims was in the 
room that actually burned.

Jeanne D. White, the comminslon’s regional director in
Dallas, said the victims all showed levels of cyanide in the 
blood above the normal level for the area, 0 2 to 0.3 parts 
per million Two young txiys had particularly high levels, 
she said

“ A 3-year-old child had 10 parts jx-r million and a 
5 year-old had 8 parts, ' she said

B r o a d le a f
ITlT&t» U

e v e r g r e e n s

Reg 2 99

Boxwood, holly or euonymous evergreens make excellent 
hedges, foundation or yard plants. In a variety of leaf shapes 
and heights. Hardy enough to survive local weather conditions 
Container grown to assure each plant plenty of soil, nutrients

S a v e  ^20
3V2 hp rear bag lawn mower.

Reg 219 99

Gallon container

' V
1,̂ 1111 ll

■ — t r
The Saying Places

Pull A n  Easter Bunny 
Out o f Our Hat

When you make a 95< Deposit 
on your Portrait PaiJtage

r'

Bonus CiiddlY BannY... 

$3.95 Retail Value

Make tliis Easter a hoIidaY 
to remember with a 

Professional Portiail Package 
And with the valuable coupon below, you can select 

a cuddlY Eester Burtny

Portrait Package includes: 
2<8zl0t, 3-5s7s and 15-WaOcts

95</$ 12.95
Depodt/Toul Packafe Price

to o w K i

Valuable Coupon "
I k, alofig wNh Hit 9SC depoek 

t pkolofrapher to racthre yoor Bom s B oar.

o.VA\V»X\*VA

20" vacuum action steel 
deck sweeps up leaves and 
debris as you mow. Trims 
close to buildings, trees 
and shrubs Deck can be 
adjusted to 5 heights from 
rtoS '/j" Recoil pull 
start for fast ignition

w * .

6.97 Reg. 9.99 .47 Pack, reg. .79
Potted shade or ornamental tree needs no Beddirtg plante in a variety of colorful 
pruning when planting Choose from a wide flowers. They're grown in easy to handle

.....................  rlai . . . .variety for all of your landscaping needs packs for fast and easy transplanting.

SAVES150
« K K I  Reg. 1099.99 

3 speed lawn tractor with 10 hp 
Briggs & Stratton engine. 34' steel 
mower deck has 5 cutting heights.

329.97

THESE DAYS ONLY
APRI.; THURS.

08

DAILY: 10 A.M.- 8  P.M. 
1701 EASTFM 700, BIG SPRING

------------- ---- Reg. 369.99
Chain drivan tlllar with 5 hp Briggs 
& Stratton engine. Sixteen steel tines 
adjust to cultivate 12". 20", 26” paths

J
, pv isnfvci or 2 f\«w 1 gal container 

. 9 /  Reg 3 99

* 0 R n n
UMnnRr

Vahiabk Coupon

I. Colorful roses in 
eeaorted varieties. Hybrid tea, 

unde or (grandiflora, floribur climbers.

1.57 40 lb bag, reg. 1.99 
Otganlo peat loosens packad dirt to help 
your soil retain moisture. Good for new 
gardens, lawns or patching bare spots.

2.47 Pint, reg. 3.49
Ortho Up Start root Mimulator gets
new plants off to a 
Heipe reduce

f to a strong start 
transplanting shock

5.47 hsch, rra. t
Qardan toola. 1 3 ^  rake. 6V4"VV hoe.
STAf shovel. All have strono ati 

dhandws.blades and ash wood har 
Advartlaad prices good in retail storee through Saturday. April 10,1962.
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LAST MAN O 
Bamberger, se< 
the Last Man oi 
Philadelphia. 1 
final survivor v 
vivors are too I

Big 20 C l

54S
White, reg. 7

13 cu.ft.

Reg 389.99

m

H ig h s f f

35f
Rag. 479.99

I
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LAST MAN OF' 40 — Walter P. Wilson, left, president and treasurer, and Henry F. 
Bamberger, secretary, both of Philadeiphia, two of five surviving members of the Society of 
the Last Man of Forty Veterans, touch giasses during annual luncheon meeting Tuesday in 
Philadeiphia. The World War I vets formed the society 50 years ago when they agreed the 
final survivor would get a bottle of cognac that has been aging ail those years. The other sur
vivors are too iii to attend.

The last men
For 50th year, World War I buddies observe tradition

9 A

PHILAD ELPH IA  (A P ) -  A botUe of cognac 
that awaits the last survivor of a 50-year-old 
society ot World War I veterans stayed tightly 
corked as two of the five living members toasted 
their annual reunioa

" I  haven’t missed a year,”  said Henry F. 
Bamberger, 88, the secretary of the Society of 
the Last Man of 40 Veterans. “ Even when I was 
in the service, I got lea ve to come here. ”

William P. Wilson, 83, the society’s treasurer, 
also attended 'Tuesday’s luncheon and, in a 
newer tradition, both men brought their wives.

“ To swell the crowd, in other words,”  Wilson 
said.

The other three surviving members couldn’t 
make it to the luncheon.

The society was formed July 13, 1932, from 
among commanders of American Legion posts in 
the Philadelphia area, and began meeting every 
April 6, the anniversary of the American 
declaration of war in 1917.

'There was “ quite a formality”  at those early 
meetings, Wilson said.

Despite ACLU suit

“ We used to have set up all 40 places,”  he said. 
“ As the roll call was called, we would take a rose 
and put it in a vase at the place of a deceased 
member and give a hand salute — just like at the 
cemetery”

Some things have changed. The old fighters no 
longer sing “ Auld Lang Syne,”  and the meetings, 
once held in the upstairs George Washington 
room of the Engineers Club, were moved to the 
first floor when the veterans began having 
trouble climbing the stairs.

But the fifth of Hennessy’s V.S.O.P. cognac, 
presented to the society by the French consul in 
Philadelphia in 1932, still will be given to the 
member who outlives the others. The last 
veteran also will collect $1,800 in the group’s 
treasury.

The cognac rests in a mahogany coffin lined in 
satin that was built by one of the members. “ It 
got to be a burden to bring it in,”  said Wilson, a 
retired controller.

The changes don't matter much. The men still 
enjoy the yearly salute to the dead and the living

among them.
“ We’re all buddies,”  says Bamberger, a 

retired engineer who also served in World War 
II. “ We all followed the same course. It’s just 
living.”

As the roll was read Tuesday, “ deceased”  
followed 35 names. The third club member still 
living in the Philadelphia area, president Henry 
E. Abbott, 87, was kept from the meeting by an 
unusual April snowstorm. "H e ’s a little feeble,”  
said Bamberger.

The other survivors are Clarence Evans, 90, in 
a retirement home in St. Petersburg, Fla., and 
Charles W. Miller, 83, in a Veterans Hospital in 
Tomah, Wis.

After the annual reading of the role call, 
Bamberger paused.

“ May their souls rest in peace,” he said
“ Well, now the first toast,”  said Wilson, 

raising a glass.
“ There’s just the two of us,”  Bamberger said
“ I know, ” Wilson replied

Officials approve Easter service
LAWTON, Okla, (A P ) — F'ederal officials 

have agreed to permit the Wichita Mountins 
Easter Sunrise Service Association to hold its 
annual ceremonies for another 10 years at the 
Wichita Mountains Wildlife Refuge.

'The area, commonly referred to as the Holy 
City, has been the site of an Easter sunrise 
service while the grounds have been open year- 
round to people visiting a chapel and other 
structures built there.

The Holy City was the subject of controversy 
last year when the American Civil Liberties 
Union filed a federal lawsuit asking to revoke the

permit and challenging the constitutionality of 
the religioas structures, including a statue of 
Christ

A federal judge dismissed the suit last 
Uecember

Association president Fred C. Larrance an
nounced that the contract for the permit will be 
signed Saturday

larrance said Wednesday that he and refuge 
manager Bob Karges had been negotiating the 
permit for the past year Larrance said the 
present 20-year permit expires this year.

l>iirrance announced the agreement during a

Tuesday night rehearsal for the annual Easter 
service, which will start at 2 a m Sunday 

Karges said a significant difference in the new 
permit is that it only gives the association ex 
elusive use of the area 60 days before the pageant 
and 30 days after The old permit gave the group 
rights to the area all year 

“ We have tried to neutralize the permit as 
much as possible to avoid any conflicts with the 
First Amendment, which requires separation of 
church and state," Karges said “ Outside of the 
90-day exclusive-use time period,the area may 
be ased by other groups ' ’
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Our lowest prices ever on these 9 best sellers!

Save 20% to 50%

Big 20 cu.ft. frostless refrigerator.
f  Refrigerator and side freezer have

^  '  A interior shelves, door shelves. 
Two produce crispers. Model 2162. 

White, reg. 729.99 colora, reg. 739 99. sale 559.97

13 cu.ft. upright freezer with lock.

26897 Adjustable cold control, pull put

Reg 389 99

basket for bulk food storage. Three 
quick freeze shelves. Textured steel 
doors hide fingerprints. Model 4329.

High effictoncy air condlti^er.

358
0 7  8300 BTUe with an EER ratine of 
9  f  g.o. Pushbutton controls with thn

Rao.479.M

9.0. Pushbutton controls with! 
cooling speeds. Fits windows from 
28 to 40 inches wids. Modal 5180.

21 cu.ft. top mount refrigerator.
Frostless! 2 produce crispers. me 

'  keeper Adjustable glass shelves

White, reg. 799 99

meat

Textured steel doors Model 2192 
In colors, reg 809 99. sale 647.47

Portable component stereo system.
^  JM ^ % Q 7  Both speakers detach for true stereo 

■ separation. Cassette recorder has 
soft touch mechanism. AM, FM radio. 

Reg. 199.99 LED VU meters; AC, DC power #3960

1/2 pricel 7 stitch sewing machine.
107  Built in buttonholer and sewing 
I V  f  light. Automatic bobbin winder.

Drop feed control. Requires case 
Reg. 140.99 with foot pedal, extra. Model 1829.

7 cycle, 18 pound capacity washer.
- 0 0 9 7
White, reg. 389 99

temperature settings Model 6311 
In colors, reg 399 99. sale 309.97 
Electric dryer #7311 sale 229.97

Portable 19 inch diagonal color TV.
Q 7  With automatic frequency control 

■ for stable reception Black matrix 
picture tube for sharp color 100%

Reg. 369.99 solid state Model 12911-2-3

1.5 cu.ft. touch control microwave.
f/ T T  Set up to 3 cooking operations at 

orte time. Rack allows you to cook 
three different foods at one time. 
Automatic tamp probe. #8242.

Broken freezer ruins 
(data from shuttle test

S P A C E  C E N T E R , 
Houston (A P ) — Scientists 
anticipated problems in 
space with a biological ex
periment conducted on the 
last space shuttle mission, 
but they never thought 
malfunctions on earth would 
ruin the sample and the test, 
a space agency spokesman 
says.

A faulty ground transport 
frw zer allowed frozen blood 
and kidney cell samples to 
thaw and spoiled much of an 
experiment designed U> test 
the process a drug company 
wants to use to make a costly 
and difficult-to-produce drug 
in the weightlessness of 
space

“ The tests went very well 
m orbit But we just ran into 
problems on the ground,” 
said Dr Dennis Morrison, 
principal investigator at the 
Johnson Space Center

Two batches of red blood 
cells and six batches of 
human kicfney cells were 
processed on the Columbia’s 
eight day flight and stored in 
a stainless steel, double- 
walled cylinder lined with 
lasulation that holds the 
freezing agent, liquid 
nitrogen

Scientists had hoped to use 
the specimens to produce 
urokanese, a substance 
produced on Earth at high 
cost and used to dissolve 
bl(H)d clots

Within two hours after the 
spaceship landed March 30 
in the New Mexico desert, 
the freezer was placed on a 
training aircraft and flown

Insect
and

Termite 
‘ Control 
CALL:

PESJ CONTROL /

2%7-8190
2008 Birdwel Lane

back to tioaston, said NASA 
spokesman Brian Welch 

But they discovered the 
sampk's had thawed when 
they opi'nt'd the container 
Monday, Welch said 

"Ot all the things that 
could have gone wrong, ' 
said Dr Stewart Nacthway, 
chief of the bio-medical 
applications branch “ The 
frt>ezer was the last piece of 
equipment we would have 
expected to have trouble 
with”

Space center technicians 
were trying to determine 
what caused the freezer to 
fail

Scientists said the freezer 
was designed to store the 
sampUsat least 10 days and, 
in earlier tests, had tunc 
lion«*d properly for 12 days

"Everyone was aghast 
that such a simple pieet* of 
e<)uipment would go down,' 
Welch said "You almost 
expect to have some glitches 
come up on the flight, but 
you don't expect something 
like this to happen '

Welch said analysis of the 
kidney evils is impossible 
now, but he said NASA of 
fic ia ls  believe on board 
photography will provide 
most of the data they were 
expe-cting from the red bicxid 
cells, which provided a test 
for how well the process 
worked in micro gravity 

“ We have the cell sample's 
and the equipment to try 
again in the future if cir 
c u m s ta n ces  p e r m i t , ’ ’ 
Morrison said 

The expe'rimeni was one m 
a serie~i NASA is conducting 
to verify  theories of 
manufacturing in space to 
produev materials which 
cannot easily be made 
because of Earth’s gravity.

In lowered gravity, cells in 
a solutuxi will not settle By 
applying an electrica l 
current to the samples, the 
cells are forced to migrate 
away from each other and 
allow the development ol 
super pure drugs

r
Beneficial.

The other tax service.

We know 500 ways 
to reduce taxes.
And help you get your 

share of the new tax cuts.
This year, switch to Beneficial Income 
Tax ^rvice. Our Pull Deductions Check 
list shows more than 500 deductions, 
credits and exclusions provided by IRS. 
Beneficial tax preparers dig for every 
break you're entitled to and check for 
the new tax cuts too.

No appointment necessary.
Com# in for your fre# Full Deductions 
Checklist.
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Dear Abby

Should G od  be b lam ed?

DEAR ABBY: I have a comment that was prompted by 
your reply to “ Damned in Dallas,”  whose 18-year-old 
dau ^ter had a life-threatening automobile accident while 
under the influence of drugs.

You told this man to tell his daughter that the Lord 
spared her because he (the Lord) wanted her to live.

So you are assuming that the Lord made the decision to 
spare her life. There is nothing unusual about this. It is 
very common for people to thank God for the good things, 
like recovering from a serious operation or a life- 
threatening accident. Anything good is supposed to come 
from God.

And who should we blame tor having put the girl in a 
position to lose her life in the accident? Why did the Lord 
not intervene then? Why don’t we say, “ The Lord is un
caring about his people” ? Couldn't he have prevented the 
accidmt?

When the hostages came out of Iran, the consensus was 
that the Lord had rescued them from their captors. My 
question at that time was, “ And who refused to help them 
when the Iranians were trying to take over the American 
Embassy in Tehran?”

If we are going to thank the Lord for the good things, 
should not we also blame him ( or her) for the bad times as 
well?

WONDERING IN  DEL MAR 
DEAR WONDERING: Your question brings up an 

ancient unresolved theological question that would take 
far more wisdom and knowledge than I possess to answer.

DEAR ABBY: Please help me start a crusade against 
people introducing friends as old friends.

Why can’t they say, “ Good friends whom I have known 
fora longtime” ? 1 am 75 and resent being called “ old.”

FR AN K  R. LAMB, RICHMOND, VA 
DEAR FRANK: I'll try, but I'm not optimistic. Old 

habits die hard. Curious that old wine is better. So are old 
violins. And the older the antique, the more valuable.

In other cultures (the Oriental), age is respected and 
revered. Only in our culture Is there a premium on youth, 
where everyone wants to live a long time but nobody 
wants to be “ old.”

Do you hate to write letters because you don’t know 
what to say? Thank-you notes, sympathy letters, 
congratulations, how to decline and accept invitations and 
how to write an interesting letter are Included in Abby’s 
booklet, "How to Write Letters for All Occasions.”  Send $2 
and a long, stamped (37 cents), self-addressed envelope 
to; Abby, Letter Booklet, P.O. Box 3«923, Hollywood, 
Calif. 90038.

Dr. Donohue

Vitam ins alone not enough

%

I T /
•m.
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Dear Dr. Donohue: I am a second-year medical student 
and a faithful reader. It is uncanny how often you discuss 
a topic we have Just been presented in class. It is a great 
reinforcement. You must have a pipeline. And now my 
question: After biochemistry, physiology, and pathology 
of nutritional diseases, I still can't come up with a good 
answer for my brother. He wonders why the big deal 
"about carrots”  etc., when you can get the right balance 
of amino acids, vitamins, etc. in pills, which, with a bit of 
fiber, should be all one needs. — E.H.

Y(xjr brother is (xily partly right. Theoretically, a 
person can be maintained on completely artificial diets so 
long as all the necessary protein, carbohydrate, essential 
fats, vitamins, bulk and trace elements are included 
There's the rub. It is a formidable task and takes a great 
deal of attention to detail. All of those minuscule trace 
elements needed would have to be measured out, and that 
might require a visit to a laboratory. Any grocery store 
can supply all those ingredients in amounts pretty close to 
ideal.

As an example, has your brother figured out his zinc and 
capper needs? He won’t have to worry about that if he gets 
a normal dtel A second argument artaea from the fiber
idea The “ bit" of fiber he is talking about may not be 
enough to keep the intestinal tract operating well

If this is not argument enough, give me time to think 
more about it. There may come a time when a purely 
artificial diet will be necessary (space travel?). But until 
nutritionists have it all figured out. let’s stick with the 
supermarkets

Dear Dr. Donohue: My husband has the grouch in his

ankle. He has been to the doctor’s and it is very painful. 
What causes this? What can you eat when you have it? 
What is it? He loves beer. Does that have an effect on it? 
What kind of medicine can he take? — Mrs. ,S.T.

1 theorized that your substitute for what 1 certainly 
think was meant to be “gout”  was P'reudian slip, in
dicating that your husband has become a grouch Am 1 
co rrec f Anyway, here is what gout is all about

I.I.AMA FARM — Delbert Elliott has a llama farm, and 
finds the animals make profitable pets. The Elliotts sell

the llamas’ wool to craftsmen. They keep some 18 
animals on their 25-acre farm near Toldeo. Wash.

Signal program to be viewed
Gout develops when the blood uric acid levels get too 

high Uric acid causes pain and swelling if it settles in 
joints and forms crystals Diet was once the only way to 
try to control gout, and your husband still has to be careful 
about fixxis with high purine content Purine changes into 
uric at id in the bodv

Organ meats (such as liver and sweetbreads) an
chovies, sardines and meat extracts and gravies all are 
high in purines Alcohol can provoke an attack. Let your 
husband wear that shoe if it fits

Some medicines for gout stop production of the uric- 
acid Others help the wdney* ri& the blood of e x c ^
amounts Still other medicine is used to relieve sudden 
painful attacks There are others, and with one or a 
combination of them your husband can get his gout under 
control He may want to read the booklet “ Gout: The 
Modern Way to Stop It ” Other readers may order a copy 
by writing me care of this newspaper, enclosing a 
stamped, self-addressed envelope and 50 cents for prin 
ting and handling

“Thank you, PTAs, for helping us,”  Helen Gladden said 
Tuesday of the role PTAs played in rounding up the 55 
adult volunteers who served at the recent Permian Basin 
Regional .Science Fair.

Mrs Gladden, elementary curriculum coordinator for 
the Big Spring Independent School District, spoke at the 
April meeting of the Big Spring Council of the Parent- 
Teacher As.sociation The group met at Big Spring High 
School

Mrs. Gladden invited PTA ( “ouncil members to look in 
on the school district s new Signal Program for gifted and 
talenti-d students PTAers can see fourth and fifth grade 
Signal students in action during a regular class period 
Wednesday.

Two of teacher Darlene Archer’s siessions in the Signal
classriKim on Runnels’ third floor will be open to PTA 
visitors They are the fourth grade class, 10-11 a m. and 
the fifth grade class, 1-2 p m

(Juestionnaires on parent involvement in schools were 
distrilxjted to local FT As at the Council meeting. South
west Educational Development Laboratory in Austin had 
retjuested response from Big Spring parents in a study it 
is conducting to determine the importance of including

parent involvement material in teacher education. 
Questionnaires should be returned to PTA Council 
president Leslie Earnst, 2604 Ann, before May 1

Council members learned that local PTA member 
Nelda Reagan has been nominated as District 17 PTA vice 
president for Howard, Martin and Glasscock counties. 
Mrs. Reagan currently is serving her second year as 
Marcy PTA president.

In other business, the Council elected officers for the 
1982-83 year. They are: Barbara Claxton, president; 
Christina Lawrence, first vice president, Marcia Rogers, 
second vice president; Duanna Chester, recording 
secretary; Nelda Ueagan, corresponding secretary; and 
Charlsa Myers, treasurer.

Coming events for FTA calendars are:

April 21 — District 17 PTA  pring Conference, St. 
Luke’s Methodist Church, Odessa (fgistration begins at 
8:30 am .

May 3 -  Big Spring FTA Council ins •> Ration dinner 
July 11-13 — Texas PTA leadersliip seminar in Austin. 

F*TA officers are urged to attend, hsgist'-ation is limited, 
and early registration is advisable.

Lingerie shower honors bride-elect
Joan Langkiet, bride-elect 

of Ronnie Hipp, was honored 
with a L ingerie shower 
recently in the home of Darla 
Choate, sister of the 
prospective bridegroom 

Barbara Hipp and Ms. 
Choate were hostesses 
Guests were registered at a 
glass table centered with 
pink and white flowers and a

candle. Gifts surrounded the 
arrangement.

Corsages in rainbow colors 
were presented to the 
honoree, her mother Mary 
Anderson, Darlene Hipp, 
mother of the prospective 
bridegr(X)m, and Margaret 
Benjamin and Vera Hipp, 
grandmothers of the couple.

Refreshments were served

from a table covered with a 
beige cloth edged in lace A 
pink parasol with rosebuds 
and other flowers centered 
the table Crystal ap 
pointmenLs were used

The couple plans to marry 
April 17 in the home of the 
prospective bridegroom’s 
parents

Alpha Phi Delta elects new officers
Members of Alpha Phi 

Delta Chapter of Beta Sigma 
Phi e lec t^  new officers for 
the coming club year 
recently. New officers are 
M a rk a y  B ra s h e a r s ,  
president; Karen Hays, vice 
president; Cindy Jones,

recording secretary; Robbie 
Brunson, treasurer; and 
L in d a  B o w e rs o x ,
corresponding secretary 

Chapter members held a 
kidnap breakfast March 28 in 
the home of Gayle Bowersox. 
Members of Alpha Kappa

Omicron were awakened at 5 
a m for the ’ ’come as you 
are ” event Ham, bacon and 
sausage was served by Linda 
Bowersox, Karen Hays and 
Cindy Jones. Robbie 
Brunson led the group in 
several games.
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100% Raw SNk. in Patterns and 
SoMs, Sizes 6 to 16.
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A NEW LOOK AT AN OLD TRADITION!
KNICKERS ARE ONE OF TODAY’S KICKEST FASHIONS AND WE HAVE 
THEM FASHIONED IN ALL SORTS OF WAYS ... OUR SPORTY 
GATHERED AT THE KNEE ... REG. $27.00 ... NOW $20.25. OR THE 
DRESSY MORE TAILORED STYLE ... REG. $30.00 ... NOW $22.50. 
KNICKERS ARE SALE PRICED 2 5 %  OFF REG. PRICE AT CONNIE’S.

SALE ENDS SATURDAY
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Fashion Sale
Sale 8.99
8 um m «r B r « «z * «  shirt for men, Reg. $12.
Summer Breeze* short sleeve shirt. Of cool 
and comfortable poly/cotton. With pleated 
pockets. In great fashion shades.

Sale 9.99______
Plain Pockets* Jeans for big boys, Reg. $12.
These are the pockets to pick! Get the same 
fit, fabric and tailoring as more expensive 
jeans. And nothing on the back pocket. 100% 
cotton Prep sizes.
Boys' sizes 8 to 12, Reg. $11 Sale 8.99

i Sale 10.99
Plain Pockets* men's Jeans. Reg. 14.00. -
The big difference between us and the big 
brands is the pocket, and the price. Get the 
same fit, fabric and tailoring as more 
expensive jeans. And nothing on the back 
pockets Of 100% cotton or extra strong 
poly/cotton Denim Extra®, stitched with 
heavy-duty thread. Men’s sizes.
Sale 10.99. Reg $15. Men's Plain Pockets® 
shift of woven poly/cotton Tw o chest 
pockets, button-through flaps. Assorted US 
plaids for sizes S,M,L,XL.
Sale prices effective through Saturday.

Save 2 5 %
Sava on avary baach towal In stock.
Stock up for summer! Big, bright beach towel 
in thirsty cotton or poly/cotton blends Here 
are two, come see them all!
Jacquard print, Reg. $6 Sala 5.99 
Novelty design, Reg. 5.99 Sala 4.49

Sale 3 for 5.49
Man's briefs or T-shirts, Reg. 6.50.
The underwear we re famous for Men s 
crewneck T-shirts or briefs in easy-care 
Fortrel* poly/cotton for comfort White

Sale 14.99
Men's lightweight, belted slacks, Reg. $20.
Handsome casual slacks with a coordinating 
belt Of comfortable, stay-neat poly'cotton 
With top front pockets and hip pocket 
Sizes 30 to 42. Solid colors in stock only

Only 5.99
Men's long sleeve dress shirt.
Traditionally tailored dress shirt of crisp 
polyester/cotton broadcloth In white or 
fashion shades Sizes 14> to 17

•ISIS. 4. c  Fewwr

Charge It at JC  Penneys, In the Big Spring Mall, 
1705 E. Marc\

A
P
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DALLAS (A P ) — Braniff International is 

being sued by a labor union that claims the 
a ir l in e  a b ro ga ted  a co n tra c t fo r  
maintenance and security personnel the 
union represents.

The In ternationa l B rotherhood o f 
Teamsters filed suit charging that the 
airline has contracted for its maintenance 
and security workers with a company that is 
violating the airline’s collective bargaining 
agreement with the Teamsters.

DallasFort Worth Regional Houston Inter
continental airports and at the airline’s cor
porate headquarters. Bekins Building 
Maintenance Co., which the suit alleged 
hires non-union, workers, took over the con
tract from BIC last month..

BIC was ruled a subsidiary of Braniff in 
an earlier suit, according to the the union s 
suit, which was filed Tuesday in U.S. 
District Court.

B ran iff o ffic ia ls  consider the suit 
meritless, said a Braniff spokesman Sam 
Coats. He declined further comment.

FYom 1973 until February, BIC Guardian 
Services Inc. supplied maintenance and 
security for the Braniff terminals at

Bekins kept some of the supervisory per
sonnel and junior employees but did not hire 
many employees who were working under 
the union agreement, the Teamsters suit 
said. The union, which said it has a contract 
with Braniff though the end of the year, ask
ed in the suit that the contract be reinstated.

. . , • ‘ J f  ,  ' i '  ‘

DK.MOl.ISIIKI) Bl'S — This is the demolished bus which smashed into a Oakland. Calif., Wednesday morning. Seven people burned to death In the
pillar after it crashed into the rear of a gasoline tanker truck in a tunnel in tunnel. The bus drive fell out of his vehicle.

Two Brilab suspects given probation
HOUSTON (A P ) -  A federal judge branded 

Port Commissioner .John Garrett and Deer Park 
labor leader L G Moore as "corruptors” but 
said imprisonment would punish their families 
far more than themselves

U S District Judge Norman Black on Wednes 
day sentenced each to five years probation, im
posed fines of $10,000 and ordered each to devote 
li.'JO hours to community service work during 
their probation.

He also warned the two men he would not be as 
lenient next time

" I f  YOU ever stand before me again, you might

as well have your suitcases in hand because you 
are headed fo r a federa l correctional 
institution, ’ Black said

Garrett, 59, and Moore, 47, were charged in a 
scheme uncovered during the FB I’s 'Brilab ” 
sting operation in 1979

The two men were convicted Feb. 25 of using a 
long distance phone call to make a bribe and in
fluence the awarding of health insurance con 
tracts for municipal employees.

The judge told the two men he came “very 
close’ ’ to sending them to prison

“You are corruptors You bribed a public of

ficial, ” Black said “ However, I feel that to send 
you to a federal correctional institute would 
punish your families far more than it would 
punish you

”Pm going to give you a chance to show you 
can be good citizens, ” the judge said.

Prosecutdrs refused to comment on the judge’s 
decision, but defense lawyers said the sentences 
were fair

“I thought it was a judicious, well-tempered, 
well thought-out sentence,’ ’ .said Moore’s at
torney, Mike Ramsey

Texas crime rate drops, DPS official says
■AUSriN, Texas (A P ) — Texas’ crime rate 

declined last year, but the total number of major 
crimes rose by 22,110 from the previous year, ac 
cording to director Jim Adams of the Depart
ment of Public Safety

The t .5 jx*rcent decline in the crime rate, 
which IS based on the number of major crimes 
per 100,tXK) population, was the first drop since 
19T7, Adams said W ed n esd ay“ *■

The 1981 crime rate was a fraction over 6,042 
crimes jn-r 1(K),(KK) population The number of 
major crimes, however, rose to 891,549 last year.

Adams said in a statement 21 ptmeent of the 
major crimes were cleared by arrests

The figures, he said, were compiled from data 
submitted by 737 law enforcement agencies 
representing over 97 percent of the state’s 
population.

Violent crime, which increased 14 8 percent in 
1980 over the previous year, increased less than 1 
percent last year Robbery cases declined by 3 4 
percent in 1981, while murder, rape and ag
gravated aaaault increasadby tpercent, l.Bper
cent and 3.6 percent respectively 

Property crimes — burglary, theft and motor 
vehicle theft — rose 2 7 percent in 1981 

"The estimated value of property stolen dur 
mg the commission of all major crimes in 1981

totaled over $945 million,”  Adams said. “ Ap 
proximately $188 4 million worth of property was 
recovered by law enforcement agencies last 
year”

Of the 829,042 arrests last year, 52,458 were 
drug arrests, a 16 7 percent rise over 1980.

Five Texas police officers were killed in the 
line of duty by criminal action, half the number 
whodied in 1980. Nine of ficen  also died in “ duty- 
related’ ’ accidents last year. ■”

Arson cases reported to the DPS in 1981 totaled 
8,424, a decrease of 1,178 from the previous year. 
Property loss from arson last year was 
estimated at $94 4 million.
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WHOLE

FRYERS . . . ........53*
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$ 0 1 9
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HOMEMADE

SAUSAGE
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GOLDEN RIPE
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HULL BRDTHERS 
MEAT MARKET

1103 11th Place 263-6622

Mayor aids police in arrest of robbery suspect
COPPKRAS COVE, Texas (AID A Fort HikxI soldier 

remained in city jail here on robbery charges after an ar 
rest w hich police credit to the community’s mayor 

.Army Spt'c 4 Sylvester Robinson was arrested Wednes
day after a robfx'ry at F'irsf National Bank in which an 
undetermined amount of money was taken The cash was 
later recovered, police said

Mayor Ken Ambler, who is also the bank’s vice presi

dent, copied the license plate number of a vehicle which 
he said the robbery suspt'ct drove from the institution 
about 11 am

Ambler reported the information to city police who tip
ped military police Robinson was arrested less than an 
hour after the robbery at the base commissary, officers 
said

GLEAAAING 
COPPER TEA KETTLE 

Reg. 20.00

99

BEDSPREADS BY BURLINGTON
Choose from o selection of florals

Tw in. reg. 45.00..................................................................................... 24.99
Full, reg. 50.00........................................................................................29.99
Q ueen, reg. 70.00...................................................................................39.99
Dual King, reg. 80.00............................................................................ 49.99

Pur* copper two quart whistling 
with decorative porcelain handles 
and knobs.

COPPER COLAN DER 
Reg. 23.00.................... 14.99,

' w MUSICAL BIRDS

Brass Trimmed 
Pewter Duck Box

Reg. 20.00

9 9

R e g .18.00

9 9

Hand crafted porcelains. 
Choose from 4 different birds.

Highland Center

Trunk Showing
Friday and Saturday

Now Buy Direct from Manufacturer

Save
and

Save Save!!!

Save 4 0 %  on all 14 Kt. Gold 
Chains and Bracelets.

Illustrations enlarged.

Save 3 0 %  on entire line of Dia
monds and Colored Stone Rings.

Diamond Fashion Rings, Pen
dants and Earrings.

Super Special
1.50 Ct. Dinner Ring

Reg. >1895'*

Now *1325
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Midland College’s smooth shooter Puntus Wilson was named to the 
National Junior College Athletic Association firut team All-American 
team. The 6-3 sophomore was one of two Texans on the first team ... the 
other was Stan Cloud of Henderson County Community College in 
Athlens.

Frank James of San Jacinto College and Niles Dockery of Henderson 
were honorable mention choices.

According to Midland athletic director Delnor Poss, the school just 
pushed one player for All-American honors. Dynamite guard Spud 
Webb seemed to be another candidate qualified for national recogni
tion.

The all-Region V team was composed of Wilson, Maurice Dorsey of 
Ranger, Charles Houston of Cisco, Lowell McHenry of Hill County, 
Robert Dickerson of Amarillo and William Boatright of McLennan.

Dee Dee Polk of Cooke County and Lola Reescano of Henderson were 
named first team All-Americans for women. Cassandra Crumpton was 
a second team choice for Clarendon College along with Margaret 
Peters of Henderson.

It was Henderson that swamped Howard College in the bi-region 
playoffs. Henderson lost to the eventual national champion in the na
tional tournament.

•k -k it
How can a team battling just .190 be in first place? Good pitching to 

back ’em up, that’s how.
Big Spring’s .300 average as a team before district has slipped below 

the .200 mark as the Steers have averaged less than five hits in their 
first five lealgue games. Senior shortstop Blake Rosson at .352 and 
rightfielder James Walker at .312 are lone players over .300.

The pitching of Moe Rubio, Adam Rodriquez and Jinx Valenzuela 
has made the difference. In 35 innings, the trio has given up just eight 
earned runs. The Steers, after losing 4-2 to Abilene in the league 
opener, have won twice by 3-1 scores, once a 5-3 and another at 7-6.

★  ★  ★
Speaking of baseball, former Big Spring player Dickie “Trick” 

Wrightsil is doing his thing for Southwest Texas, now 12-11.
In a recent doubiheader with Prairie View A&M. Wrightsil collected 

four hits in two games and boomed a home run in another twinbill 
against Prairie View.

k k k
Former Big Spring high golfer Bruce Carroll won medalist honors at 

the Angelo State Invitational played Monday and Tuesday in the Con
cho City.

Carroll, now playing for Midland College, fired rounds of 77 and 76 in
to the brisk westerly wind for a 153 total card. Angelo won the meet 
with a 634 scored followed by Midland at 648. ACU was third at 649.

The tourney was played at the Bentwood Country Club.
-  -  ★  ★  ★
"Country Club golf Jtro Gkr^ HbhiiWbr — tvhat a iftime fwra'golfer — Is 

ready to go with his super-human effort to aid the March of Dimes.
From 7 a.m.-7 p.m. next Monday, Gary will try to play 100-175 holes 

of golf from the b ^  of a pickup truck to raise greenback for the M of D. 
Steve Childress of Trinity Memorial Funeral Home will pay $1 for 
every hole he plays in the 12-hour span and has challenged all Big Spr
ing businesses to do the same.

Somehow it ail seems appropriate with the Masters tourney coming 
up for golf fans.

★  ★  ★
The Big Spring Herald version of Wimbledon ’82 continued last week. 

Bob “Ken Rosewall” Carpenter had his lobs working well against this 
famous sports writer, Greg “Bjorn” Jaklewicz, but fell 6-4, 6-1.

Then along came Mike “Stan Smith” Downey who challenged the 
undefeated Jaklewicz. The match began around 6:30 and was not over 
until 8:45 when Downey rallied to claim a 14-12 one-set victory.

Jaklewicz, of course, threw a fit and was fined by The Herald Ex
ecutive Committee for his behavior. He said he would never play 
Figure Seven again unless invited by Downey.

Downey took it all in stride but was late to work the next morning 
complaining of a sore body. greg jaklewicz

Spence inks scholarship
By GREG JAKLEW ICZ 

Sports Editor

Big Spring High quarterback Tracy 
Spence has signed a scholarship agreement 
with Panhandle State University o f Good- 
well, Okla.

Spience is the third Big S p r i^  athlete to 
sign a football letter this spring. Earlier, 
Bobby E^rl Williams inked with the 
University of Texas at El Paso and Richard 
Evans si^ied with Angelo State University.

“ They will look at me at quarterback and 
probably start me out in the junior varsity,”  
Spence said. “ They have a good JV program 
and play Texas Tech, the A ir Force 
A c a d ^ y , West Texas State and Oklahoma 
State JVs. I ’m looking forward to a shot at 
the varsity, though.”

H ie (M), 155-pound senior started all but 
one game his junior and senior years under 

<5i Ralph Harris “ When I came herecoai
I !

1

.-3:

' 'i

ItaraU piNl* k f O r n
SPENCE SIGNS — Tracy Spence (sKUng), Big Spring High Scbooi quarterback recent- 
iy signed a scbelarshlp wHh Panhandle State University. Looking on is B8HS footbail 
eooch Ralph Harris and Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Spence.

Can Jack master Masters ?
AUGUSTA, Ga. (A P ) — Three weeks ago, 

Jack Nicklaus wasn’t particularly looking for
ward to playing in the Masters, a tournament he 
has m aster^ five times.

He had missed the cut in two consecutive 
tournaments and needed a tonic for a golf swing 
gone awry.

“ I had to go back to basics and find them 
myself,”  Nicklaus said Wednesday, the day 
before play was scheduled to begin in the 46th 
Masters Tournament.

He said he found the flaw and that his game is 
“ better than it’s been in a long time.”

If his game is back, he figures to be a con
tender for this prestigious event, won last year 
by Tom Watson.

Rain was predicted for today, and tournament 
officials said if the round is washed out, the 76 
participants will play 36 holes Friday.

The sun shone Wednesday on the splendor of 
the Augusta National Golf Course and talk 
centered on the slick greens — so slick that

Calvin Peete was putting three feet for a birdie 
during a practice round and wound up with a 20- 
foot putt back for a par.

Even Hord Hardin, the tournament chairman, 
said workers had been ordered to change the 
speed of two greens, now in their second season 
with bent grass.

Nicklaus favors the longest drivers because 
they will be able to use a shorter iron on their 
approach shots.

Watson and Tom Kite differ. They give the 
edge to the best putters, but not necessarily the 
longest drivers.

All three agreed, however, that pin placement 
was the key to whether scores will balloon.

So the key will be to keep the approach shots 
below the pin.

Kite, one of the most consistent players on the 
tour, likes the chances of Bill Rogers, the PGA 
Player of the Year in 1981 and winner of the 
British Open.

Watson, who won the Heritage Classic two 
weeks ago and is the only two-time winner this

year, likes his chances of repeating — with one 
question. He won the tournament last year with a 
280 total, eight under par.

Kite, for one, thinks 5-under-par will be a good 
score this year if the greens remain as quick as 
they are.

Both Watson and Nicklaus said the mental part 
of the game will be an especially critical factor.

Nicklaus scored a record low 13-under par 271 
in 1975 when he won the tournament. The 
following year, Raymond Floyd matched the 
score.

It would take something of a miracle to score 
that low this year.

The Masters, a tradition-rich tournament, is 
the first major tournament of the season.

Kite, Watson, Nicklaus, Jerry Pate, Bruce 
Lietzke, Craig Stadler, Andy Bean, David 
Graham, Larry Nelson, Johnny Miller, Tom 
Weiskopf are some of the names to watch, some 
of the veterans who have a good chance to win 
the green jacket given to the winner.

Ray Floyd devoted to Chicago Cubs

Former Masters champ loves baseball
AUGUSTA, Ga. (A P ) — When Ray Floyd woke 

up this morning and prepared to tee o ff in 
another Masters golf tournament, the first thing 
he didn’t do was practice his putting stroke on 
the hotel rug.

He didn’t turn quickly to the front sports page 
of The Augusta Chronicle and read what Jack 
Nicklaus, Tom Watson and Tom Kite were 
saying about their chances during the next four 
days.

No, sir, Floyd leafed over to the agate section 
and studied the baseball boxscores.

“ It’s always the first thing I do,”  said the bull
shouldered 200-pounder, Masters champion in 
1976 and co-holder with Nicklaus of the tour
nament record 271. “ I study all of them, not just 
who hit the home runs or pitched a good game 
but even down to the attendance.”

The 39-year-old Floyd, long one of pro golf’s 
top players, is more than just a baseball fan. He 
bleeds with the Chicago Cubs.

In that respect, he shares a role with the 
president of the United States, who in his early 
days broadcast Cubs’ games on the radio

Like Ronald Reagan, Floyd is on the mailing 
list of the Emil Verban Memorial Society of 
Washington, D C , a unique organization.

The society was formed by a handful of die
hard Cubs supporters seven years ago and since 
then has pushed its membership to 200, including 
Reagan and former press secretary Jim Brady, 
wounded in the assassination attempt on Reagan 
a year ago.

When the Cubs won their opening game 3-2 
against the Cincinnati Reds on Monday, the 
society, including Reagan, dispatched a quick

wire of congratulations to General Manager 
Dallas Green & Co. of the Chicago Nationals.

He was born inFort Bragg, N.C., anArm ybrat 
whose father later took over the Cypress Lakes 
Golf Club in Fayetteville. Adept in both baseball 
and golf, he had a tough choice to make.

■Just out of high school when I was 17, 1 got a 
chance to sign with the Cleveland Indians, ” he 
said “ But after winning the National Jaycees 
golf title in 1960, I decided to go in the golf 
direction "

Since then, he has won 15 tour events, in
cluding the 1969 PGA, 1976 Masters and World 
Open and the Tournament Players Cham 
pionship last year when he finished second to 
Tom Kite in the money winning list with $359,360

W h e r e  T h e  P a r t y  B e g i n s  

YOU ANb 'raiCES ARE ALWAYS SPECIAL AT PIHKIE’S

CHAMPION
BOURBON

5.99

BLUE NUN 
ILIEBFRAUMILCI

LTR
750 ML

3 for

1 0 .0 0
riu iE  MUN

SEAGRAM’S 
V.O.

CANADIAN 
WHISKY
80 PROOF

8.99

T I f
SraproB'^

V.O. 1.75 LTR

MCCORMICK

VODKA
80 PROOF

6.691
L ,

LTR

iLMADENI 
MOUNTAII 

sWINES

they said we didn’t have a quarterback in 
town. I guess they didn’t know about 
Tracy.”

“ We had an option football team and 
Tracy makes good decisions under fire. He’s 
tough physically and I think he’s got a bright 
future. He would have had a big year if we 
had a healthy football team.”

Spence is currently a member of the Big 
Spring baseball team and also was a cor- 
nerback on defense in football.

Panhandle was 9-0 in the regular season 
last year and lost in the N A IA  playoffs to 
eventutal national champion Austin College. 
The Aggies return 17 lettermen and hope to 
go further in the playoffs In 1982.

“ We are very proud of all our signees. 
With an 11-game schedule and a five-game 
JV schedule, every player that We sign will 
be important to the success that we achieve 
in our program,”  said Rich Lawrence, head 
coach at Panhandle.

*71 M \n»

IIGHLAND 
MIST

SCOTCH 
WHISKY
80 PROOF 

1.75 LTR

II 0.3

ANDRE 
CHAMPAGNEi

DRY. PINK,

COLD DUCK 

750 ML

2.29

TEN
HIGH

BOURBON
80 PROOF 
1.75 LTR

9.49
T E N  HIGH
ittaiCHl lOUtiO* 
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iPAR'
K E G S

^AST3RD-

B E E R
ULTRALIGHT 5.29|
CASE OF 2 4 -1 2  OZ. CANS

PEARL LIGHT 7.2!
CASE OF 2 4 -1 2  OZ. CANS

V  GROLSCH 6-PACK 3.6!
i 12-OZ. NON-RET. BOHLE  

_ ’ L a rg e e t Smiectiom o§
Im tported Beerm  in  Wmmt Tmxae

West Texas* No. I  Wiwte Merchant 
MOGEN DAVID WINES 750 m l  1.89 
FRANZIA LIGHT WINES 3 l t r  4.991 
FRANZIA REGULAR DINNER 3 l t r  3.99 
FRANZIA PREMIUM DINNER 3 l t r  4.99

WINE OF THE WEEK
SIEFERT LIEBFRAUMILCH

GERMANY’S MOST POPULAR 750 ML 
White Wine

2.99

Y o u r  O n e - S t o p  P a r t y  H e a d q u a r t e r s

;UMMIT POUCH COCA-COLA
W M EM AB O X  

BURGUNDY 
CHABLIS 
ROSE 
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4 LTR 6.99
SPRITE 
FRESCA 
FOAM COOLERS 
DORITOS
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PLASTIC 2 LTR . 99 

22QRT. 2.99 
8 0Z. .89
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Scorecard
High School

PMTIONAL LSAOUB 
SasItnilMvMM

y P h il«d « ip h ia

D IS TIIIC T lA A A A A O O LP  
San AfifaiaCaiiiitrv

1 Coopar i —  fS431M247
2. C00parll 9M 313 124*
3. Midland Laa —  1001 313 1244 
4 SanAngalo 1001 322 1323 
S.MIdland m  343 1342
4 Parmian 1013 332 1345 
7 Odatsa I 1019 34^1359 
I  Abilana I 1063 340-1394 
9 Abllanali 1QS4 340-1394 

10. BigSpringl 1041 399 1400
11 LaaM 1054340-1414
12 Midland M 1021 174 1447
13 Parmlanll 1102 174 1471 
14. Odassa II 1123 375 1490
15 BigSpringll 1191 342 1553

CMcago
W

1
L

1
St. Louis 1 1
MontrMl 0 0
NfwYcrk 0 0
P h il«d tip h l8  

0 0 .000
Pittsburgh 0 0

Wmtm n OMsi<
Atlsnto 2 0
LosAngstss 2 0
Cinclnrstl 1 1
Houslon 1 1
S«nDl«go 0 2
SanFrancisoo 0 2

OB

000 —

M ED ALISTS
1 Cola Thompaon, Coopar 230-74 306
2. M Aa Stanl^, Coopar 230 78 308
3. Kyla Coody, Coopar 232 48 310
4 Bobby Bacbtold, Parmian 243-77 

319
5 Bob Estat.Coopar 244 75 321

BIO SPRING N0.1 
1 Carry Wiggins-85. John Basdan 91. 

John Rodrlquaz92. Jaff Oarhs95, 
Scott Undarwood 94

BIO SPRING NO. 2 
1 Jafty Raad 84, David Dohah 89, 

Mark Raad 90, Jain^a Harnandaz 97, 
Rory Worthan 99

1.000 — 
i.on —
.500 1
.500 1
.000 2 
.000 2

Wednaaday's Gamas
AAontraal atPitIdXirsdi. ppd.. snow 
Naw York at PhUadalpI^, ppd., cold 
Atlanta A San Diago 4 
Cincinnoti A Chicago2 
Houston 3, St.Louis 2 
Los AngtlM 9, San Francisco 2 

TUKsday's Gamas 
Montraal atPttIBburgh. ppd.,snow 
Naw York (Jonas IB) at Phlladalphia 

(Carlton 1>4)
St. Louis (Mura 5-14) at Houston (Knap 

par 9-5)
Only go mas schadulad

PrUay's Gamas 
New York at Chicago 
San Francisco atCincirmati 
Houston at Atlanta 
AAontraal at Philadalphia 
San Diago at Los Angelas 
Only gamas schadulad

54 22 711 4‘/»
Jsrssy 39 37 513 19'.̂

W sshI ngton
39 37 .513 19',^

New York 32 43 427 24
Csniral Division

X M iiw oukso
53 23 497 —

Atlont* 38 38 .500 15
Detroit 34 40 474 17
Indlani 33 43 434 20
Chicago 30 44 .395 23
Cleveland 15 41 .197 38

1MESTKRN C066FSRD4CC
wydwest Division

W L Pet. GB
SanAntonio 45 31 .592 —

Denver 44 32 .579 1
Houston 43 33 .544 2
KansasClty 34 SO 342 19
Dallas 34 51 .338 19V̂
Utah 22 54 289 23

Pacific Division
y-LosAngeles 52 24 .484 —

y-Seattte 49 24 .463 T/7
Phoenix 42 33 J40 r/2
GoideoState 42 34 .553 10
Portland 38 37 .507 }T/7
San Diego 14 40 .211 34

X clinchad division tttla. 
y clinched playotf spots.

Baseball

AMERICAN LEAGUE 
Eastern Division

W L Pci
Baltimore
Boston
Cleveland
Detroit
Ml Nwaukee
Ne^ York
Toronto

Was tarn Division
Oakland
C alifo rnia

1
Minnesota
Seattle
Chicago
Texas
KarsasCity '/a

Wadnasday's Gamas
Boston at Chicago, ppd., snow 
Toronto at Detroit, pixl, snow 
Cieveiarvl at Milwaukee, ppd., snow 
Kansas City at Baltimore, ppd. cold 
Mmnesola 7, Seattle 5 
Cahtornia 7, Oakland 0 
Only games scheduled

Thursday's Gamas 
Toronto at Detroit, ppd., snow 
Texas at New York, ppd., srxjw 
Boston at Chicago, ppd , snow 
ClevelarxlatMilwaukee, ppd.. snow 
Seattle (Nelson 3 1) at Minnesota 

(Havens 3-4)
California (Wilt 6 9) at (Dak land 

(McCatty U  7). (n)
Only games scheduled

Friday's Gamas 
Milwaukee at Toronto 
Boston at Baltimore, (n)
Chicago at Naw York, ppd , snow 
California at Minnesota, (n)
Detroit at Kansas City, (n)
Seattle at Oakland, (n)
Only games scheduled

LINE SCORES

Astros 3 
Cardinals 2

ST. LDUS H0U8TCN
a>rhM atirhU

LSniti 9 4 011 Thu m 4010
Ktorr 1> 3000 M  ri 40 10
l^eTTV t> 4000 Gvrer 2) 3000
Rjrtw c 4 13 1 K/S(9t 2) 4000
tong ti 30000VI It 3 100
Lrvtm (h 1 000 AHms t) 3 1 00
Brmjn 3> 3000 Soon d 2 12 1
««n w  pi 1 000 F̂ 4oB c 20 1 2
Grwi d 3110 JNWuo p 3000
GBrHth ss 3020 Sant)MD 0000

p 1 000
UftHI p 0000
Rod 1 000
Bar p 0000

Tom  31 2 7 2 TqM 0  15 3

St. LoiA 60 0D 011— 2
HauKton 010 OBB 00— 3

Wadnasday's Gamas
Washington 97,1 ndiana 85 
Philadelphia 11A New Jersey 113 
Chicago 122, Cleveland IQS 
Detroit 12a Atlanta 115 
San Antonio 11A KaraasCity 113 
Dallas 12X Utah 109 
Denver 129, Golden State 121

Thursday's Gamas
Boston at N ^  York 
Portland at Phoenix 
Seattle at San Dieoo

Friday's Gamas 
New Jersey at Boston 
Philadelphia at Atlanta 
C leveland at I ndiana 
Milwaukee at Detroit 
Washington at Chicago 
Phoenix at Dallas 
Utah at Kansas City 
Denver at Los Angeles 
San Diego at Portland

Transactions

OR^-KiatmILCB-At LoudiHoAlDnA 
^B-6oort. RHds. Graene
3B —
RjhLHR-RrtrCa S& Ouî Rjrla'.LSnlt' 
2 S -Martin.

IP H RBt BB 90
St LoA 
AArtm u>1 
UtM 
Bar 
tteatm 
NMoo WH) 
SarrtXk) S.1 

T - 2  29

FOOTBALL
National Football Ltagwe 

A TL A N TA  FALCONS -  Announced 
ttv? resignation of Curl Mosher, 
assistant general manager, so he 
could work with the N FL Management 
Council.

C L E V E L A N D  BROWNS —  
Announced the retirement of Jerry 
Sherk, defensive lineman

613 7 
23 0 

A-18,447

NBA
EASTE R N COMFE R E NC 6 

AltonMc Olvii>l«n
W L Pci. OB 

yBoBtoo 5* 17 773 -

At»oclet»<l Pr»M photo

l^NC'OVERING ‘A NEW TRADITION’ — The new electronic §corebard at Wrigley 
!• ield in Chicago teils ali Wednesday as grounds crew workers remove the remains of 
Monday's snowstorm from the outfield grass. The Cubs are scheduled to open their 
home season Friday against the Mets.

Cincinnati's bats club Chicago, 6-2
By The Associated Press 

In the minor leagues, Paul Householder and 
Dickie Notes had a running feud going.

It ’s still going strong in the majors, and 
Wednesday night Householder got some licks in 
with his bat.

“ I wanted to get him — I wanted to hit him 
good,”  Householder said after hitting a home run 
and triple off Noles to lead the Cincinnati Reds to 
a 6-2 victory over the Chicago Cubs. “ I had a 
little more incentive tonight.”

It was a measure ol revenge for a minor league 
incident that triggered antagonism between the 
two. Householder said that he and Noles ex
changed words during a Class AAA game last 
summer, when Householder was with the Reds’ 
Indianapolis farm club and Noles was on the 
disabled list playing for the Philadelphia 
Phillies’ farm club in Oklahoma City.

National League

“ The next day in the outfield during batting 
practice he stopped me, challenged me and we 
threw punches,”  Householder said.

Householder said Noles later hit him in the ribs

with a pitch in a minor league game, nearly 
setting off an on-the-field fight.

Householder hit a twoout homo- in the fourth 
inning and a run-scoring triple in the sixth, for 
two ot the four hits allowed by Noles in 52-3 in
nings. Bruce Berenyi got the victory with late 
rlief help.

In other National League action, it was 
Houston 3, St. Louis 2; Atlanta 6, San Diego 4 and 
Los Angeles 9, San Francisco 2. Two games were 
postponed by cold weather — Montreal at P it
tsburgh and New York at Philadelphia.

In the American League, Minnesota trimmed 
Seattle 7-5 and California blanked Oakland 7-0. 
The Baltimore-Kansas City game was postponed 
by cold.

Braves 6 Padres 4
Dale Murphy stroked a single, double and 

home run and knocked in two runs and Brett

Butler added three singles and drove in two runs 
as Atlanta defeated San Diego.

Bob Walk pitched seven strong innings, 
a llow ii« five hits before Rick Camp relieved in 
the eighth when the Padres scared three 
unearned runs and Gene Garber finished up.

Dodgers 9 Giants 2
Ron Cey slugged a home run and s ilk e d  twice 

and Ken Landreaux collected four singes to lead
Los Angeles over San Francisco.

The Giants contributed three costly errors.
Right fielder Jack Gark dropped a fly ball that 
led to three unearned runs in thethe third inning 
when the Dodgers scored five times, ll iird  
baseman Darrell Evans committed two errors in 
the fifth inning that led to two more unearned
runs.

Winner Bob Welch gave up three hits in the 
second inning when the Giants scored their two 
runs, then retired 11 batters in a row to earn the 
victory before Alejandro Pena took over in the 
seventh. Steve Howe finished up for the Dodgers, 
pitching the ninth.

"Billy Ball" turns into silly ball
Am erican League

By The Associated Press

The Oakland A ’s like to play “ Billy Ball”
But Wednesday night, the California Angels 

made it look like silly ball.

three hits and scored two runs, paced the Angels 
to a 4-0 lead after three innings.

The shutout was the eighth of Zahn’s major- 
league career, but only his first since he pitched 
a three-hitter au inst the A ’s two years a ^ .

“ We haven’t had a lot of success against them 
recently,”  he said. “ 1 lost to them last year in 
April and they hit me pretty good.”

Louis 2 and Los Angeles 9, San Francisco 2.

Twins 7 Mariners 5

“ You almost have to get a lead to beat that 
club — it takes a lot of their game away from 
them, " said Geoff Zahn after pitching the 
Angels’ to a 7-0 victory over Billy Martin’s team 
with a classy four-hitter.

The night before, the A ’s clawed out an 11- 
inning, 3-2 victory with their usual style, which 
includes a lot of daring baserunning. But they 
weren’t able to play Martin’s wide-open game 
Wednesday night, after falling behind early,

Fred Lynn and Rod Carew, each of whom had

Brian Downing also was an offensive star for 
the Angels, driving in two runs, with his second 
homer of the year and a sacrifice fly. The loser 
was Mike Norris, who was reached for five hits 
and four runs in 41-3 innings.

Jim Eisenreich’s two-run single and Kent 
Hrbek’s solo home run lifted Minnesota over 
Seattle. The single was Eisenreich’s first major 
league hit and it keyed a five-run fourth inning. 
Hrbek snuished his first homer of the season in 
the fifth inning to cap the Twins’ scoring and give 
them a a 7-2 lead at that point.

Another Twins’ rookie, designated hitter 
Randy Johnson, had two doubles and a single for 
his first major league hits.

In the only other AL game Wednesday night, 
the Minnesota Twins defeated the Seattle 
Mariners 7-5. The Kansas City-Baltimore game 
was postponed by cold weather.

In the National League, it was Atlanta 6, San 
Diego 4; Cincinnati 6, Chicago 2; Houston 3, St.

A crowd of only 5,213 witnessed the Twins’ 
victory at the H u t^ t H. Humphrey Metrodome 
after a state-record audience (rf 52,279 saw the 
Mariners win 11-7 Tuesday night.

Jim Maler, Seattle’s rookie first baseman, had 
his second homer of the season and now has six 
runs batted in.

C O LLEO E
CO RN ELL —  Named Lou Reycroft 

111 head hockey coach 
KANSAS STATE —  Fired Barry 

Ar>derson. assistant track and field 
coach, effective June 2 

LAMAR —  Announced that Pat 
Foster, head basketball coach, would 
assume the additional duties of 
assistant athletic director.

W ESTERN  M ICHIGAN —  Named 
Vern Payne, head basketball coach 

Y A LE  -  Anrnxmced the resignation 
of Ray Carazo, head basketball coach

Sp urs defeat Kings
SAN ANTONIO, Texas (A P ) — For a while there, it 

looked as though the San Antonio Spurs did not want to win 
the NBA’s Midwest Division championship.

After leading the division all season, the Spurs suddenly 
went into a late-season swoon and suffered their longest 
losing streak of the year — four games — falling within 
easy reach of second-place Denver.

But the best therapy for losing is a win and, after 
Wt*dnesday’s 118-113 victory over Kansas City, the Spurs 
believe the worst is behind them.

“ Everyone had us buried and had thrown the dirt on 
us, ” .said Spurs coach Stan Albeck. “ But our team kept its 
confidence and we've got the harness from around our 
necks. I hope the albatross has been lifted”

San Antonio beat the Kings partly due to Mike Mitchell's 
40-point effort — taking up the slack from George Gervin 
— and partly because three Kansas City starters fouled
out

“ My team gives a good effort all the lime, every night,” 
growled Kansas City coach Cotton Fitzsimmons “ If a 
team doesn't come out playing hard against use they ’ll get 
beat But foul trouble really hurt us tonight Our entire 
front line (Leon Douglas, Reggie King and Reggie 
Johnson) fouled out”

San Antonio blew open a tight contest by scoring eight 
straight points over a two-minute span late in the fourth 
quarter, putting Kansas City out of the picture.

But Gervin, the leading scorer in the National Basket
ball Association, contributed only 14 points, spending 
much of the second half benched with*four fouls He was 
more concerned with the team's problems than his own, 
however.

Aguirre sparks Dallas

Caulk ins claims 36th sw im  title
GAINESVILLE, Fla. (A P ) 

— Tracy Caulkins, on the 
verge of topping Johnny 
Weissmuller's record 36 in
dividual national swimming 
titles, says her record in
dicates that women athletes 
have come a long way.

“ It says a lot for women in 
sports that I broke a man’s 
r e c o rd ,”  Caulkins said 
Wednesday night after winn
ing the 206-yard backstroke, 
her 36th championship vic
tory to match the legendary 
movie Tarzan’s record set 
during the 19208. “ Women’s 
swimming is really improv
ing and I hope this helps.

“ I ’ve always w an t^  to be 
one of the best swimmers in 
the world,”  said the 19-year- 
old University of Florida 
freshman, who won her first 
national title in 1977.

Caulkins, who is swimm
ing in the four-day United 
States Sw im m ing Short 
Course Championships at 
Florida’s O’Connell Center 
pool, said the possibility of 
b reak ing  W e issm u lle r ’ s 
record is not something she 
dwells upon.

“ Maybe not until I retire 
from swimming and look 
back on it,”  she said. “ I 
guess it is a milestone in 
swimming history.”

Caulkins, competing with 
her hometown’s Nashville 
Aquatic Gub, swam tbs 900 
backstroke in 1 minute, 57.77

seconds. That was short of 
her American record of 
1:57.02, but better than Patty 
Gavin’s 1:58.91 and Mary 
Wayte’s 1:59.79.

also is entered in the 
200-and 400-yard individual 
medleys and the 100-yard 
breaststroke here. She holds 
American records in all 
three events and is con
sidered the favorite in each 
race.

In other events Wednes
day, Jeff Kostoff, a 16-year- 
old from Upland, Calif., set 
American and U.S. Open 
records with his 8:49.97 in 
the 1,000-yard freestyle , 
besting Brian G oodell’s 
8:52.45.

Craig Beardsley, a Univer
sity of Florida swimmer 
from Harrington Park, N.J, 
continued his domination of 
the 200-yard bu tterfly . 
B ea rd s ley  bested his 
American record time of 
1:44.10 set two weeks ago at 
the National C o lleg ia te  
Athletic Association cham
pionships with a 1:43.81.

DALLAS (A P ) — Rookie Dallas lorward Mark Aguirre 
scored 21 points to help his team snap a three-game Utah 
winning streak, including a late spurt where he personally 
outscored the Jazz 9-2

So what did he want to talk about afterwards? His 
defense, of course

Aguirre guarded Utah’s Adrian Dantley, the third- 
leading scorer in the National Basketball Association this 
year, and held him to just 14 points in Wednesday’s 123-109 
Dallas victory, allowing him only two points in the first 
half.

That was in sharp contrast to the previous night when 
Dantley hit 40 points and led Utah past the Mavericks 
129-114.

“ I was so embarrassed after what happened last night 
at Utah,”  Aguirre said, “ I talked to Allan Bristow before 
the game tonight and he helped me to acquire a style to 
play some good defense against Dantley.”

“ I thought they played a lot tougher tonight,”  said 
Dantley, who averages 30.5 points a game this season 
“ Every time I got the ball, I was swarmed.”

The Mavericks enjoyed several big scoring spurts, hit
ting a 17-4 run in the first quarter and a 14-2 surge in the 
second to go with Aguirre’s outburst in the fourth period.

Dallas took a 22-point lead at the half and Utah never got 
closer than 12 the rest of the way.

Rookie Jay Vincent led Dallas with 31 points.

“ I think if they picked anyone else for rookie of the year, 
it would be a disrespect to the way Vincent has been play
ing,”  Aguirre said. “ He’s had a super year.”

Darrell Griffith led Utah with 27 and rookie Danny 
Schayes added 22.

" I  didn’t know about the 
record but I thought I could 
w in,”  said Kostoff, who 
em erged as a potential 
American distance threat 
going into the World Cham
pionships this summer.

Ironically, Goodell’s mark 
was first declared a U.S. 
record on Wednesday, accor
ding to USS spokesman Ran
dy Hart. He said Goodell hit 
the speed in 1979 while swim
ming for UCLA against 
Texas. At the Ume, USS did 
not count the 1,000 yarder as 
an event, and slow paper
w ork  a fte r  it  was 
acknowledged accounted for 
the lag In GoodeU gettii« the
recognition. Hart said.
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“THE LATEST SHIRT OUT’
•PRINT ON BACK OF 8HRT

s k o a l

A  p in ch  is  a ll it takes/

ALSO • BUOWEISER 
• MOOSEHEAD

N O  IN T E R E S T

SALE
A L L  R IF LE S , S H O T G U N S  A N D  

H A N D G U N S  IN S TO C K

I^ m in g to fi

• NO  M O N E Y  D O W N
• 12 M O N T H S  TO  P A Y
• IN S T A N T  CREDIT

SUBJECT TO APPROVAL

MODEL 1100 AUTOLOADER VENTILATED RIB 36.75 par mo 

MODEL 870 PUMP ACTION SHOTGUN 28.87 fer mo

700 BDL STANDARD CALIBER RIFLE 33.25 par mo

TV iN O iism i

MODEL 70 XTR STANDARD CALIBER RIFLE 34.63 par mo

Smith&Wfesson

MODEL 1000 AUTOMATIC SHOTGUN
MODEL 3000 PUMP SHOTGUN

38.75 par mo 

29.68 par mo

B r o w n i n Q

CITORI OVER/UNDER SHOTGUN 65.62 par mo

A  DETONICS 
45

AUTOMATIC
PISTOLS

MARKV 59.50 par mo

MARK VI 63.87 par mo
MARK VII 56.26 par mo

BIANCHI AND DETONICS MANUFACTURERS REPRESEN 
TATIVES IN STORE THURSDAY & FRIDAY

M INIM UM  P U R C H A S E $2(X)/MAXIMUM PU R C H A S E $1200
ACCESSORIES INCLUDED IF PURCHASED WITH GUN

EXTENDED STORE HOURS 

OPEN TIL 7 P.M. MON-FRI 

SALE ENDS 6 P.M. SATURDAY

Orvk
915-684-8853* 101 WEST WALL*MIDLAND, TEXAS 79701
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baseball p rev iew

%E D S Will Reds turn red?
By The Associated Press

Once upon a time, you could find the team with the beat 
record in the World Series. In receid years, the beat 
record at least got you a spot in the championship series of 
the league you happened to be in.

Such will be the case this year if the Cincinnati Reds win 
the National League West, but all the best record in 
baseball — 66-42 — got them last season was a lot of hear
tache. Any resemblance between last year’s Reds and this 
year’s edition is purely coincidental.

The 1961 outfield <k George Foster, Ken Griffey and 
Dave Collins calls New York home (Foster with the Mets, 
the others with the Yankees), third baseman Ray Knight 
works for the Houston Astros and Johnny Bench, once the 
best catcher, dropped the tools of ignorance to put his 
chest in front of ground balls at the hot comer.

Nevertheless, Manager John McNamara insists “ we’re 
a better team right now. ... The big improvement is going 
to be in our pitching. Tom Seaver, in my opinion, was the 
best pitcher in the National League last year and we will 
build the staff around him.”

The others include Mario Soto, Frank Pastore and 
Bruce Berenyi, with Tom Hume, Jim Kern and Joe Price 
in the bullpen. McNamara also loves the strong arms 
behind the plate (A lex Trevino, who came from the Mets 
in the Foster trade) and in the outfield, where Clint Hur
dle, Cesar Cedeno and Paul Householder are the names 
from left to right.

Besides Bench, the infield consists of Dave Concepcion 
at short, Ron Oester at second and Dan Driessen at first. 
McNamara says he will stake it up against anyone’s 
defensively. He concedes that “ some people have doubts 
about our power, and I ’ll agree that we won’t have any one 
player who will hit as many home runs as Foster.”  In
stead, he hopes everyone contributes to what he calls “ col
lective power.”

In Los Angeles, Manager Tom Lasorda says the world 
champion Dodgers “ have neither the cause nor the time to 
be pomplacent .. we have every reason to believe we will

be stronger this year. ”
The big change takes place in the infield, where the old 

gang which played together for a record nine seasons was 
broken up when second baseman Davey Lopes was ship
ped to Oakland. His replacement will be rookie Steve Sax, 
a .346 bat champ in the Texas League.

The rest of the quartet still finds Steve Garvey at first. 
Bill Russell at short and Ron Cey at third. If Russell has 
any more erratic tendencies, Mark Belanger and his Hall 
of Fame glove have signed on as a backup.

Dusty Baker and Pedro Guerrero will man two outfield 
spots, with Ken Landreaux or rookie Ron Roenicke in 
center. Mike Scioscia and Steve Yeager again will share 
the catching. Fernando Valenzuela, Jerry Reuss, Burt 
Hooton and Bob Welch are the top four starters and Steve 
Howe heads a young bullpen

The last two seasons have been close but no cigar for the 
Houston Astros. The experts say their only weakness is 
power, but the Astros have outhomered the opposition in 
each of the last three years.

Manager Bill Virdon feels he will have a stronger club 
than last year’s. His long suit is pitching — Nolan Ryan, 
Bob Knepper, Joe Niekro, Vern Ruble, Don Sutton, .Joe 
Sambito, etc.

The catching is handled by Alan Ashby and Luis Pujols. 
In the infield Art Howe is at first, Phil Garner at second, 
Craig Reynolds at short and Ray Knight at third. The out
field of Jose Cruz, Tony Scott and Terry Puhl “ is equal to 
any in the league,”  says Virdon He’s looking for a spot for 
power-hitting Alan Knicely, a catcher

The San Francisco Giants posted their first winning 
season since 1978 Manager Frank Robinson says they 
have “ strong starting pitchers, a deep bulljien from both 
sides, aggressive young players at every position, power 
from both sides of the plate ''

Robinson may lx> overstating it. The Giants got pitchers 
Rich Gale and Dan Schatzeder to go with Vida Blue, Al 
Holland, Greg Minton, Gary l^ve lle  and Fred Breining,

but Doyle Alexander has worn out his welcome over a con
tract dispute. Other key newcomers include Reggie Smith 
at first base, Duane Kuiper at second and hotshot rookie 
(Jhili Davis in left field. The best of the holdovers are right 
fielder Jack Clark, third baseman Darrell Evans and 
shortstop Johnnie LeMaster.

The Atlanta Braves have a new manager in Joe Torre, 
but the team will bear a strong resemblance to previous 
Atlanta clubs. The nucleus consists of third baseman Bob 
Homer, center fielder Dale Murphy, first baseman Chris 
Chambliss, right fielder Claudell Washington, ageless 
knuckleballer Phil Niekro, plus relief ace Rick Camp. 
Torre has high hopes that ro<^ie Steve BedTosian can join 
the rotation.

The Braves should improve up the middle as catcher 
Bruce Benedict, second baseman Glenn Hubbard and 
shortstop Rafael Ramirez mature.

The Montreal Expos were coming off a last-place finish 
when Dick Williams became manager ih 1977. 'Two years 
later, they were legitimate contenders. He says he sees 
“ no reason why the Padres can’t do the same thing.”  For 
1982, San Diego’s new chief only says they will “ be a fun
damentally sound team that will run a lot.”

New shortstop Garry Templeton will get most of the 
headlines, but third baseman Luis Salazar and second 
baseman Juan Bonilla had solid seasons in 1981, Terry 
Kennedy is a fine young catcher and (Jene Richards has a 
lock on left field. The rest of the outfield probably will con
sist of Sixto Lezeano, acquired from St. Louis, and Rup- 
pert Jones, who was among the league leaders in doubles. 
The pitching staff is wide open, although Juan 
Eichelberger, Chris Welsh and Rick Wise appear set, 
backed by bullpenner Gary Lucas. Free agent John 
Montefusco has been a pleasant surprise in spring train
ing.

Prediction: Los Angeles, Houston, Cincinnati, San 
Diego, Atlanta, San Francisco.

Astros edge St. Louis on Niekro's pitching

Ataoclatad P rtM  photo

FACE OF DUST — Houston Astros’ centerflelder Tony 
Scott gets a face full of dust as he dives for home and a 
run In the sixth Inning of the National l^eague game at 
Houston Wednesday.

Bengal player arrested 
for jumping bond

HOUSTON (A P ) — St Louis Manager Whitey Herzog’s 
idea of disarmament talks would be to ban Houston 
knuckleball specialist Joe Niekro and his brother Phil of 
the Atlanta Braves.

Herzog got another example of the devastating effects 
of Niekro's dipsy-doodle knuckler Wednesday night when 
the Astros recovered with a 3-2 victory only hours after be
ing bombarded 14-3 by the Cards in Tuesday night’s 
opener. It was Niekro’s seventh consecutive victory over 
the flailing Cards.

“ That’s what I don’t like about Niekro and his brother, 
they don’t walk anybody,”  Herzog said “ That’s just un
fair. They get it over the plate all the time.”

Niekro walked one batter in eight and one-third innings 
on the mound and scattered seven hits. Niekro lost his 
shutout in Ihe eight on Lonnie Smith’s single that scored 
David Green and left the game in the ninth after Darrell 
Porter parked his second homer of the season.

“ I feel comfortable pitching in St Louis and I feel com 
fortable pitching in the Astrodome,”  Niekro said, trying to 
explain his mastery of the Cardinals dating back to 1978 
“ It ’s a good feeling to beat a good hitting team like the 
(Ordinals. We found out last night that they can hit ”

The Astros and starting pitcher Nolan Ryan, embar
rassed by the Cards’ 18 hit attack Tuesday night, struck 
first in the second inning w hen Jose Cruz walked, stole se
cond and scored on Tony Scott’s double.

Two more runs scored in the sixth when Art Howe walk
ed and went to second on Scott’s single. Both runners 
reached home on l.uis f njols' double to the leftfield cor-

Want Ads 
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PHOHE 263-7331

HOUSTON (A P ) — Don 
Bass, a wida receiver for the 
Cincinnati Bengals of the 
National Football League, 
was arrested for jumping 
bond on a theft-by-check 
charge, the Harris County 
sheriffs office said this 
week.

Bass, who made a key pass 
reception to help carry the 
Bengals to the Superbowl, 
was arrested Monday night 
on a warrant from Dallas 
County. He was freed later 
on a 13,000 bond.

A Dallas County sheriffs 
official said the warrant was 
issued on March 26 in con
nection with the forfeiture of 
a $1,500 bond that had been 
le v M  against Bass last

year. The original bond was 
set on a charge of theft by 
check.

Bass is a form er 
U niversity of Houston 
football star and lives in 
Spring, a Houston suburb.
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Cordially Invites You
to save money on fine men’s and boy’s 
suits, sportcoats and slacks during our

All-Risk Federal 
Crop Insurance.

Tim e is running out!

April 15 
is the deadline 

for saies.

Act now to assure yourself 
complete crop protection.

See Sherry at;

Big Spring 
Seed & Chemical

•02 HE. 2nd DW2I7-1010

Affltatid with Bochanan A AttodalM 
kitiiraiice Agency of Lubbock.

55
ANNIVERSARY

SALE

This is our way of saying 
“Thank You" for your continued 

patronage for 55 years.

M r n ' s  iV l i n y s  H r a r .  I m  .

102 104 EAST 1HIRD ■
B I G  S P R I N G ,  T E X A S  7 9 7 2 0

D I A L  2  6.1 7 7 0 1

Big Spring (Texas) Herald, Thurs., April 8 .19’82 3-B

ner.
Although third biase coach Don Leppert waved for Scott 

to hold at third base, the Oeet-footed centerfielder never 
slowed down, sliding head-first into home plate.

“ Anytime the ball is down the line like that. I ’m going to 
keep running and running," Scott said. “ I just gambled on 
the play ”

Scott’s gamble turned out to be the winning margin 
after Niekro waivered in the ninth inning. 0 “ I didn’t g6t 
tired but it’s hard to complain when you’ve got relief pit
ching like we do," Niekro said. “ I think I was just pressing 
a little bit and got behind the hitters”

Sambito came on to retire pinchhitters Tito Landrum 
and Mike Ramsey for his first save of the season.

“ I hadn’t been in any pressure situations in spring train
ing and really it’s not the same in spring training,”  Sam
bito said. “ If you corne through, fine, if you don’t it doesn't 
make any difference.”

About that time, Ryan shouldered his way through 
reporters to ask Sambito “ Why didn’t you save MY game 
last night ”

Aftsociated Prufto photo
BORG RETURNS — Bjorn Borg Is shown here In 
action in the Monte Carlo Open Tennis Tournament. 
The Swedish superstar won the match against Anriano 
Panatto of Italy in three sets.
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' i 'M o r e  than just 'goatropers and cow boys '

N e w  c a v a l r y  s o l d i e r s  l i v e  in  t w o  w o r l d s
MERCEIDE^, Texas <AP) — As a bulger sounds 

“ Charge," the blue-shirted mounted troops of the IJ.S. 
Cavalry gallop off behind their waving standards in a trail 
of dust.

The scene is not from an insurance company’s televi
sion commercial or a western movie.

It is acted out several times a month by regular tro<ips 
of the Arm y’s only mounted cavalry platoon.

These 16 men stationed at Fort Hood in Central Texas 
have given up driving tanks and other modern 
assignments to don ISSOs-style uniforms, sabers, Colt 
45-caliber pistols and 1873-model Springfield carbine 

rifles.
"A ll these guys live in two worlds,”  said platoon com 

mander Lt. John Touchton of North Wildwood, N J. “ They 
have to be soldiers of the 1880s Indian Wars period, plus 
they still must maintain their training for the Army in the 
loeos.”

Touchton and his speciality unit travel the country per
forming 20-minute shows of close^rder drills, fancy 
shooting and saber wielding.

They appeared recently at the Rio (Irande Valley 
Livestock Show here after joining a group of civilians on a 
70-mile trail ride from Port Isabel

A soldier must be permanently assigned to the 1st 
Cavalry at F'ort Hood, have a clean military record and 
have his commander’s permission before taking a riding 
test to join the platoon.

The horseback duty generally last one year After that, 
members usually rejoin their old units

Platoon memi)ers must pass skill tests during their 
year’s service to show they have not forgotten their 
modern training

When not on the road seven to eight months a year, the 
unit pulls duty at ceremonies, weddings and “ hauling San 
ta (Jaus around" at Fort Hood

Although they wear the full western uniforms only dur 
ing shows, the men stand out from other soldiers at Fort 
Hood with their riding txxits, black cowtxiy hats and black 
belts

“ You definitely get some stares," Touchton said " I ’eo 
pie sometiim*s just look at me on post and don't even 
sa lu te"

The unique umtorms and travel make the a.ssignment 
more a hotiby than a job, .said several Army cowlxiys

" I t ’s a terrific feeding We're the only ones at Fort HcxhI 
dressed like that," .said Spec 4 Clifford Riggs of .San 
Diego, Calif "1 once had a colonel come up to me and .say, 
‘ You're out of uniform

The plat(M>n gets kidded atK)ut tH*mg "goatropeTs and 
cowtxiys '

“ The truth of It Is that the people saying ttiat wish they 
could l>e in it, " .said Pvt (Jary Park of Buffalo, N V 
"They treat you like a person here, not a soldier 1'tu‘y 
treat you with resptH’t ’ ’

The men range m age from 18 to ;18 Memtx'rs have 
come from all 50 states. Many but not all grew up riding 
horses or working on ranches

A private organisation of former memlK*rs and sup 
porters, the 1st Cavalry As.sociation, supplies the horses 
and much of the equipment It costs $3,(KX) to outfit one 
man and his horse, estimated .Sgt Ray Turner of Uim 
pasas
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routine to have history lessons on their unit’s past. The 
platoon has given up to 15 riding tests a day at Fort Hixxl 
to soldiers anxious to join.

H ie group rode in President Reagan’s inaugural 
parade, the 1981 Cotton Bowl parade. It also went on a 
special trek to Valley Forge, Pa., for the 1976 bicenten
nial.

Spectators usually seem surprised to see soldiers on 
horseback.

“ A lot of people ask us if we’re with that insurance com
pany," said Pvt. Lance Hallman of Fort Worth. “ We tell 
them those were the Hollywood boys.”

The Army had an estimated 3,500 horses in 1935 before it 
phased out the mounted cavalry at the start of World War 
II. The 1st Cavalry was headquartered at Fort Bliss, out
side El Paso, when it shipped out to the Pacific in 1941.

In 1971, the 1st Cavalry returned from Vietnam to Fort 
Hood and the horse platoon was organized.

During their travels, the modern cavalry troops have 
met many soldiers from earlier regiments, inclu(ling one 
who said he rixle in 1915 with Gen. John “ Blackjack”  Per
shing against Pancho Villa, Touchton said.

Sgt. Barbara McArthur, one of four truckdrivers, is the 
only female soldier assigned to the unit. She does not ride 
in the shows but is in charge of the convoy of two horse 
trailers, an equipment trailer, flatbed trailer for the mule 
wagon, back-up truck, a pickup and several sedans.

“ The guys were a little leery of me at first,”  said the 
Kiel, Wis., native. “ I was a little leery too because I didn’t 
know what to expect. I had never h ^ rd  of the horse pla
toon until a truck driving position opened.”

It takes up to three hours to get ready for each show by 
polishing the gear and grooming the horses.

The group charges into the arena with hoots and hollers 
as Touchton reads a program over a loudspeaker.

A tape recorder has replaced a live bugler.
After several precision riding drills, the men shoot out 

balloons while at a gallop in a marksmanship display with 
both pistols and rifles

Others charge a series of sandbag targets with sabers. 
Without stopping their mounts, two riders simultaneiHJsly 
“rescue”  two downed colleagues on foot.

When it’s all over, many present-day troopers are 
thankful they can get in a car and ride to the next show

“ I Wonder how it was to ride across the desert,”  mused 
Hallman. “ I don’t see how them old boys could take it.”

alive

rtie salx'ts aie aulhenlic, (l.iliti^; to bel we«'n lK(il to IK(>4 
Many ol the nlirs also wete c)rigiiially issued m (he KXh 
Century and l.dei loiind among collections or donated by 
individuals

.Some ol Hie saddles d.itc (rom lietween KXIO to 19.10 tint 
the wood IS weakening and i epi odiu I ions are rejilacing 
(hem

Siiddle tiags and leattier gear arc made at the Texas 
prison III Huntsville according looriginal spixalications

Horses must lie I'l li.uids I.ill and dark with a minimum 
ol w hile markings

The men usually wear a live button w i h i I shirt over 
riding britches the daily uniform of the Old West 
trix)|x'rs A live button dress coal is issuisl for formal (K‘ 
casions

(doves, bandanas and saddle blankets i-omplete the pic 
( l i r e

I'wo men also ride a mule drawn 1851 .SludelKicker 
wagon

In the last year, the unit has iiad an 80 (XTcenl turnover 
The new K-criiits say they are tiK) husv learning the

Reword offered
If you have information that 

can help solve a crime, phone:

Crime Stoppers 
263-1151

Monday through Friday,
8 a.m.-5 p.m.

Proposal for stereo AM 
radio creates confusion

DAI.LA.S (AH) Ttx' Federal Communications Com 
mi.ssion's decision to authorize stereo tiroadcasts by AM 
radio stations is creating tremendous confusion and 
concern among the nation's broadcasters

More than l.tXX) broadcasters crowded into a ballnxmi 
here late Tuesday during the annual National Asswiation 
of Broadcasters convention for the first extended deflate 
on the issue since thc“ FCC's March 4 decision.

The problem is the FCC's refu.sal to select one ol live 
compiling slerix) systems to tx'come the industry 's stun 
dard Instead, the commission dwidiHl after five yi'ars ot 
study to leave the selection "to the marketplace "

However, lederal antitrust laws prohiiiit tiroadcaslers 
from silting down together and picking a system And to 
make matters worse, all five systems are incom()alit)le 

That means if a broadcaster m one city selects one 
system and a stvond in the same city sek*cLs another, con 
sumers would have to buy two different rw ei vers to listen 
to both signals m stereo

The exiiibit flixir at this 60tli annual NAB convention has 
thas fH“come a liatlleground for the AM stereo developers, 
each plugging his system as superior, touting sales 
figures like box scores and courting the manufacturers ot 
radio r«“cei vers to line up on their side 

. To make matti'rs worse, broadcuslei"s are afraid the

service will never maleiiali/e it ,i dei ision isn I reactieil 
((Uickly ol Ibal llic .lapaiiese, who dominate I be consumer 
electronics industry, will dictate a cboice

h'mallv, some liroadcasters doubt whether the AM radio 
industry needs stereo even thougli h'M radio with its 
stereo c.ip.iliilitv solidly estalilislied m ttie public's mind 

lias siirpasserl AM in Hie “̂ i/e of its .iiidience 
'll you pick tile wioiig sysleni, my opinion is that AM 

radio as it now exists is doomed,' Leonard Kalin, .in 
I'ngmeer and (iioneei develo|H'r ot one ol the I ive systems, 
(old (be NAB crowd Tuesdav

"AM  radio is Iiki lorwaid liMiking to Ix'come the only 
one-channel ( monaural i system left," agriHil R McCar
thy of Magnavox "This will breathe new life into our 
oldest ifiroadcast i service

"The death ol AM radio has Ihx'ii prc'dictcxl (or a long 
lime and I don I Ihmk it sever going to die," countered an 
unidentified tiroadcastcr who rose to (jueslion Tuesday's 
panel

Besides Magnavox and Kahn, Belar Fleclronics, the 
llarnsCorp and Motorola tiave develofKxi competing AM 
stereo svstems

I ’ loiHX'i Klecironics ol America, one of the largest 
receiver maiiiilaclurers and a subsidiary of I’ ioneer Kl(x- 
tronics ( oi() of .lapan. is also backing Magnavox

1982 Youth Achievement 
Award Nomination.

Sponsored by the Big Spring Herald, 
Zale’s Jewelers and Big Spring Rotary.

(Seniors in Big Spring, Coahoma, Forsan and Sands High School are eligible 
for nominations). ^
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M urray W eidenbaum  is dclecfft andt conservative
By OWEN ULLMANN 
Associated Press Writer

W ASHINGTON (A P )  -  Preachers of 
fashionable economic doctrines — monetarism, 
supply-side theory, even the lure of the gold 
standard — abound in the Reagan ad
ministration, with each seeking to make a 
convert of the praident. ,

But the man Ronald Reagan has anointed as 
his high priest o f eeoodmics worships at none of 
these altars.

Murray L. Weidenbaum, the affable, down-to- 
earth chairman of the president’s Council of 
Economic Advisers, calls himself a plain, old- 
fashioned conservative economist.

Some observers believe Weidenbaum has less 
influence in the Oval O ffice  than his 
predecessprs because he often finds himself 
selling p^icies shaped personally by the 
president. That hasn't seemed to faze him. He 
has taken to his highprestige job with unabashed 
enthusiasm and constant delight.

Although Weidenbaum repeatedly has been on 
the losing side of economic decisions by a 
president who oails Ms own shots on taxes, 
spending and budget deficits, his loyalty to 
Reagan and his zeal in promoting Reaganomics 
have not diminished.

He does not count himself among the original 
supplysiders who constructed Reagan’s three- 
year tax cut plan and think there is too much 
fretting over large federal deficits.

He does not consider himself one of the new- 
styled "monetarists”  who predicted interest 
rates would have plummeted by now because of 
public convictions that the government was 
serious about eliminating inflation through tight 
limits on the growth of the nation’s money 
supply.

He does not agree with the “ gold b u ^ ”  who 
argue that the only true way to eliminate 
inflation is to go back half a century to the days 
when a dollar could be traded for a fixed amount 
of gold.

Weidenbaum is just a conservative and an 
“ eclectic”  who has made peace with the dif-

\ • i’,
ferent economic strands tM t IraVe woven 
into the president’s p r ^ r a n  of tax cuts, tight 
money and record deficits.

“ Saying I'm  a conservative economist means 
I ’ve been concerned with the idea of reducing the 
tax burdens on the private sector to free 
resources and provide greater incentives for 
productiop, wo 

. told a reporter.

pr
productiop, work, saving and investment,”  he

“ That’s the heart of supplyside economics, so, 
that’s why I feel very comfortable”

Weidenbaum, who now has the uncomfortable 
task of defenckng the record budget deficits 
Reagan is proposing, sayS healso’was convinced 
a year ago that the president could achieve his 
now-abandoned goal of balancing the budget 
while cutting taxes and boosting defense spen
ding at the same time.

“ If I didn’t think it could be done, if I didn’t 
think it would be done, I wouldn’t have taken the 
job,”  says Weidenbaum, adding; “ I ’ve always 
been concerned about deficits. ”

A 52-year-old New Yorker, Weidenbaum was 
one of the last Cabinet-level appointees named 
by Reagan for a job that was being downgraded 
in importance, according to reports at the time 
By the time Weidenbaum was aboard, the main 
elements of Reagan’s economic program 
already were in place.

One of the principal tasks of the Council of 
Economic A ^ ise rs  is to prepare official 
administration economic forecasts. Weiden
baum notes with pride his role in shaping these 
more realistically and credibly than preliminary 
forecasts before his arrival.

A forecast early in 1981 that was widely 
criticized as being too rosy about the prospects 
for strong economic growth and falling inflation 
in 1962 was even more optimistic until 
Weidenbaum toned it down, aides say.

A new forecast in February maintains the 
administration’s upbeat view of the economic 
future but again avoids the more optimistic 
projections that administration supply siders 
envision.

“ I’ve avoided saying in public what the dif-

A\'l

Recent snow storm s 

holt spring planting
WASHINGTON (A P ) — Rain, snow and cdW over vast 

areas dn recent days have stalled spring planting and 
other field work in much of the nation, says the govern
ment’s Joint Agricultural Weather Facility. '

But M some other parts o f the world, inCtMi|ng sections 
of th e ^ v ie t  Union’s winter grain area, a U p r a  moisture 
is r a j s ^  concerns about 1962 harvests. OBtiit is another 

z^here dry conditions are causlpt 
said Tuesday the “ tntenl^

; week of March 29 throi 
' in the midst of plantii^
’ crops, 

a n a l ly ,  h o w ^ r . ;  
■ Icond if
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systems 
iavght U.S. 
■ ‘ , cotton

andta*

andstartep 
parts of the

good to excellent”  
in “ fair to good”  

te also were said to

' d p^Virginia and began 
Ss ranged from 16 
to 79 percent com-

>ili Arizona and 
(Mexico, South

ferent positions of differerft;. p lM le  were,’’ 
Wfidenbaum says, “ but yes, it’s been a
ta ^  of recoTKiling a variety ofMew||oints.’  ̂ '

Before assuming his p resen Q ^ -^ ^ en b a u m  
was best known for his work otftgie economic 
cost of federal regulation of buiiliiesa, lUwas this 
research at Washington Universliy ii\9t. Louis, 
where Weidenbaum is on leaB^fthat -first 
attracted Reagaifs attention-in Ittd led to 
his appointment as chairman of rjtgulatory 
advisory ta.sk force during the I960 presidential 
campaign. '

"Honest broker”  is the way one a^cK dtycribes 
the low-keyed, amiable Wetdenhautn, whdpas at 
limes beCT Overshadowed by his tw o 'ch ief 
economic partners. Budget Director David 
Stockman and Treasury Secretary Donald T. 
Regan

Weidenbaum is aware of occasional grttmbles 
from some administration officials tha(t ̂ |an 't a 
forceful enough policy advocate, but pa tojects 
that idea. ' lyj j< .

'T v e  taken strong positions and advwkted as 
forcefully as I could,’  ̂he says. VU’sinot my style 
to pound the table and .Shout. 1 fpKM it’s the 
teacher in me You want tb perniafle, you don’t 
want to beat someone into intellectual sub
mission”

Weidenbaum says he argued as strongly as 
other senior White House officials over the 
winter on the need to lower projected deficits by 
seeking higher tax revenue and cutting the 
Pentagon’s budget. Reagan ultimately rejected 
that advice, choosing a record-deficit budget 
over defense cuts and personal tax increases.

Weidenbaum places a high premium on get
ting along with his collragues. “ I pride myself on 
having very good one-to-one relations with Don 
Regan, with Dave Stockman, with (Federal 
Reserve Chairman) Paul Voicker, for that 
matter. That doesn’t mean I don’t have 
disagreements with reach of those people . but I 
work at having good relationships I think it’s 
important”

- i———— ———
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'We don't accept credit cards from children . 6esioes,
THIS IS NOT A CREDIT CARO iTS A CAL£A/VAR. /'

T H E  F A M I I Y  C IR C U S

'She's pushing bock her cubkle.'

R X i c t M N c , a r r  
I M i O U Y U N T t B  
M E / m O U .  THE 

PO-iCB/

%
<3

BUT BUT,
JUGTPK?

Your 
Daifyli

I from the CARROLL RKSHtEf^ INSTITUTE

H A H a

FORBCA8T FOR FRIDAY. APR. 9.1982

GENERAL TENDENCIE& You nood to bo careful 
that you are not too fixed and datanninad in your viaer- 
pointa today and tooieht or you could anoountar more 
trouble than you had hoped for.

ARIES (Mar. 21 to Apr. 19| Don’t ha fortaful with 
othara who diaagrae with your viewa. Coma to a batter ac
cord with co-workars. Be wiae.

TAURUS (Apr. 20 to May 20) i to auggaationa
of aaaociataa ia wiaa now and In  aura to cooperate more 
with them. Try to ha belpful to othara.

GEMINI (May 21 to June 21) Schadula your work ac- 
tivitiaa wiaaly and than carry through with them in a 
poaitiva manner. Don't waata time.

MOON CHILDREN (June 22 to July 21) You may want 
to have a good time now, but it’a to your bast intaraat to 
aava money now inatand of qNoding it.

LEO (July 22 to Aug. 21) You have to ha dipInmatJr at 
lioms today to avoid trouble. Study a new project wall 
aince it ia bound to have soma flaws.

VIRGO (Aug. 22 to Sapt 22) Be tactful with others so 
that they don’t taka their ire out on you. Avoid a tendency 
to spturga whan you can’t afford it

LIBRA (Sapt 23 to Oct 22) You have to be careful in 
the tNndling of inveatments and other financial matters 
to avoid trouble at this time.

SCORPIO (Oct 23 to Nov. 21) Be more thoughtful of 
others in going after your aims and avoid iinplnaaanhNaa 
Take steps to improve your >Nalth,

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22 to Doc. 21) Keep personal 
worriaa to youraalf ainoa others have their own probtanu 
to think a im t Think conatructivaly.

CAPRICORN (Doc 22 to Jan. 20) Take advantage of an 
opportunity coming your way that could give you added 
income. Strive for happinaoa.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 21 to Fob. 19) Study tNW activities 
that intaraat you early in the day but don't make dad- 
siona until the evening.

PISCES (Feb. 20 to Mar. 20) Put off until tomorrow an 
activity that is concerned with improving your welfare. 
Take poeitive steps to gain your g«>als.

IF YOUR CHILD IS BORN TODAY . . he or she will 
have the ability to solve problems that are difficult for 
others, so be sure to give as fine an education as you can 
afford and teach to be objective for beat results. The latter 
years will be moet self-satisfying.

"The Stars impel, they do not compel." Wiiat you make 
of your Ufe ia largely up to you!

& 1982, McNaught Syndicate, Inc.
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He traded football tor animals
Former Texas halfback adapted when cheering stopped I
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d Kov gays i
always knew the cheers woiud <Be, tbe 
crowd turn away, the spotlight sMiw 
oa someone else. But he didn’t know 
what it would mean when people 
stopped telling him what to do.

P i ^  his earliest days he was a 
team player, a good sport, a follower 
of the r t t e  and the other big little 
boys who eventually play for pay. But 
one day his life’s work ended: he 
couldn’t play any more. And though 
he had kiag prepared for that day — 
and he waiud, in fact, handle it better 
than most — he hasn’t forgotten Us 
disappointment

PoodMdl was what Koy did. It was 
what aU the men in his family had 
done. When he’s asked about sports 
now, he says he thinks they’re good 
for children, because athletics "give a 
kid a way to bum up energy, so he 
won’t sit around being idle.’ ’

But at one time, the game was 
anything but child’s ^ay. It did, 
however, keep him somenow childish.

‘ Â11 you need to do as an athlete is 
put on your unifarm and go out and 
perform,’ ’ Koy said. "As an athlete — 
especially in today’s society — you’re 
very mature, very accomplished in 
athletics, but outside of that you’re 
pampered.

" It  makes you helpless, in a way. 
You’re like a big queen in tlw bee hive, 
and all the workers are just moving 
you around. Everything’s planned for 
you. You don’t have to do a thing but 
get dressed and get undressed and 
bang onto your itinerary.

Koy started playing serious football 
in the fifth grade in Bellville, a little 
southeast Texas town on the fringes of 
the Hill Country and the skirt ^  the

Coastal Plaia
His childhood hero was a 

veterinarian named James Lamp.
But Koy was the baby in a fam ily of 

sportsmen. His father, Ernie, was 
three times an AU Southwest Con
ference running back at the 
University of Texas in the 1930s, and 
played major league baseball for 
more than a decade after.

Ernie Koy Jr., five years older than 
Ted, was a standout running back for 
the Longhorns, and played pro foot- 
baU six years for the New York 
Giants.

‘T ed  wanted to follow along. In 
fact, here at the house when he was 
young, sports was about aU you’d 
hear,”  K ^  said. “ The fam ily always 
ate together — breakfast, dinner and 
sigiper — and when the meal was over 
we’d huddle, and that’s what we 
talked about”

"Elmie never did push the boys into 
sports,”  Jane Koy said. "H e  kept 
say ing it was up to them. ”

“ But we were Uving in a smaU town, 
and it’s a football-oriented town, so I 
guess it was just natural,”  Koy said.

And naturaUy, Ted played. He was a 
high school star, and the football 
powerhouses sent their coaches down 
to Bellville to court him. Like his 
father and brother, Koy chose the 
University of Texas.

His big year was 1969. He was team 
captain th i^  a senior.

That October, over 15,000 people, 
mosUy students, ga th e i^  on the 
Capit^ grounds, in Austin to protest 
the war in Vietnam.

In November, busloads of UT 
students joined hundreds of thousands 
of others in a Washinaton march.

In December, Koy played in the 
“ game of the century”  against 
Arkansas, and afterwards stood next 
to Richard Nixon to receive the plaque 
naming Texas the president’s No. 1 
team.

A Dallas sportswriter used Koy as a 
metaphor for all the good boys who 
wore short hair and were public 
patriots, despite the fact that the Koy 
fought only a 100-yard war and was 
drafted only by the NFL.

The events that tortured the country 
at that time left Koy untouched.

" I  don’t think I was directly af
fected by the unrest,”  Koy said. 
“ There might have been some 
members of the team who felt the way 
the other protesters did, but you just 
don’t have time to get into it.”

Koy was the Oakland Raiders’ No. 2 
draft pick in 1970. But it was soon 
obvious that he wasn’t quite good 
enough.

In California, he made the cut but 
not much else. He was no longer a 
running back, and the next year he 
was traded to the Buffalo Bills.

There, he knocked around the 
lineup, working as tight end, strong 
safety, linebacker, and O.J. Simp
son’s backup man. He ended up most 
often on the suicide squad.

Koy knew he was on the way out. He 
wasn’t happy about it, but he wasn’ t 
particularly surprised.

“ My father had been a star, and he 
saw all the glamor fade, the spotlight 
fade, and he always said, ‘You can’ t 
eat the ball when you get through with 
it,” ’ Koy said.

“ Asa pro, football is just a business. 
You still enjoy the game, but it’s a 
matter of your services being ren

dered. And if someone else can render 
those services then you’re out of a 
job,”  he said. “ It’s very easy to 
realize that the profession is really 
temporary. Every year you see some 
of the old greats being thrown by the 
wayside.

“ And then what’s sad is not so much 
the superstars, but the guys who were 
kind of marginal players. ... The 
typical feeling is, once a player’s cut 
and he’s getting old, that he doesn’t 
really believe it.

“ They feel that they’ve got one 
more year or one m w e half year in 
them, and that they can latch on to 
some other team.”

But not Koy. In Buffalo, he had 
begun to save money to prepare for 
the time when he would be unem
ployed. At age 24, he was not, his wife 
Lynn Alderson Koy recalls, her idea of 
a professional football player.

“ The fellow who fixed us up — it 
was a blind date — asked me if I 
wanted to go out with Ted and I said 
no, I di(ki’t want to go out with a pro 
football player. I thought he would be 
the stereotype everyone has: fast 
lane, thinking he’s great,”  she said. 
“ But when I met him, he was so much 
different from the college boys I was 
dating. He was so stable, so mature.”

’They were engaged after about 15 
dates, Koy said.

“ Ted knew what he wanted to do, I 
think, is what made him so different. 
He had his goals,”  Mrs. Koy said.

Returning to the passion of his very 
early boyhood, his pre-football days, 
Koy decided to becom e a 
veterinarian.

FROM F(K )TBALL TO VETE RINARY MEDICINE — l>r. T«-d Koy treats a dog 
in his Dallas office. Koy, who was the Oakland Raiders’ No. 2 draft choice in 
1970, went back to schiMil in anticipation of the dav he would no hmuer play foot
ball.

Pineapple pesticide 
found in mother's milk

HONOLULU (A P ) -  Tests 
on samples of mothers’ milk 
revealed  unusually high 
leve ls  of a pineapple 
pesticide that contaminated 
some of Honolulu’s milk and 
ice cream supplies, health 
officials say.

H ie  officials said the levels 
of heptachlor, a pineapple 
pesticide, do not pose a 
danger to mothers or their 
infants, and recommended 
continued breastfeeding. 
Health o ffic ia ls  made 
similar assurances after 
four milk recalls last month 
and Monday’s ice cream 
recall.

“ The executive committee 
of the American Academy of 

' Pediatrics, Hawaii Chapter, 
and pediatricians of the 
Board o f the (H aw aii 
Mother’s) Milk Bank have 
stated that the value of 
continuing breastfeed ing 
outweighs am  known health 
hazard,”  C a r le s  Clark, 
chief at the Department of 
Health, said T u e ^ y

Heptachlor, used to control 
ants on pineapple fields, 
entered the food chain after 
pineapple leaves w ere 
chopp^ up to make feed for 
dairy cattle. It has been 
lin k ^  with cancer and can 
cause liv e r and kidney 
dam age in laboratory 
animals.

Leland Parks, head of the 
U n iversity of H aw aii’s 
P e s t ic id e  H a z a rd s  
Assessment Project, said the 
tests were p erfo rm ^ on six 
sampies of mother’s milk 
collected in February and 
March. The samples were 
taken from women who had 
consumed large amounts of 
cow’s milk.

The tests showed levels of 
heptachlor ranging from 0.12 
parts per million toO.33 parts 
per million. The cow’s milk 
and ice cream recalls were 
ordered when heptachlor 
levels reached 0.3 parts per 
million, the highest amount 
judged acceptable by the 
fe d e ra l E n v iro n m en ta l 
Protection Agency.

G roups deny Denton 
enclorsement statements

HARLINGEN, Texas (A P ) 
— Ih e  heads of several 
organisations have accused 
state treasurer candidate 
Lane Denton of claiming 
falsely that he had been 
endorsed by the groups.

"Neither the Texas State 
Teachers Association nor the 
Texas Ekhicatars Political 
Action Oommittee has en
dorsed Lane Denton for state 
treasurer,”  said Charles 
Donaldson, TSTA executive 
secretary.

The 'IbTA and nine other 
organizations are depicted 
on material passed out by 
the Denton campaign as 
endorsing the former Waco 
legislator.

Donaldson said he became

aware of the material from 
an article published 
Saturday in the V a lley  
Morning Star in which the 
alleged endorsements were 
described.

Denton’s Waco campaign 
office said today the can
didate could not be reached 
immediately for comment on 
the charges.

O th e r  o r g a n iz a t io n s  
mentioned in the sheet which 
have denied endorsing 
Denton include the Texas 
Fanners Union, the Texas 
Trial Lawyers Association 
and the Texas Classroom 
Teachers Association.

He said Denton’s cam
paign sta ff sent him a 
statement on a blank sheet of 
paper for his signature.

'The Centurion: An Easter 

Cantata' scheduled tonight
“ The Centurion: An 

Easter (Cantata,”  by Jack 
Coleman will be performed 
^  the Chancel Choir of First 
dhristian Church on Thurs
day at 7:90 p.m. The can
tata is a musical based on 
the story of the Roman 
Oenturkn at the foot of the 
cross of Jesus. The Roman 
leader is reported to have 
proclaimed that the dyinS 
Jesus was indeed the Outet, 
the Son of God.

The performance w ill 
begin after a baptismal 
service in the sanctuary, 
located on 10th and Goliad. 
Ms. Sharon Andrews, the 
Music Director of the 
church, will be directing. At 
the oi^an will be Mrs. 
Delores Bash and the pianist 
will be Mrs. Virginia Martla 
The public is invited and 
there will be a nursery 
provided for children four 
years oM or youngar.

G. Murthy Gollapudi
M.D., F.A.C.P., Diplomat Ameriian 

Board of Internal Medicine,

Announces The Opening 
Of His Office 
Feb. 2.1982

For the Practice of Medi( le 
Specializing in

Endocrinology and Metabolism

2203 West Tennessee 
Midland/Texas 79701

Onin Hours ay Appotnamnl DW AC 01S-Se)-2S4a

Deck to Your System

Dolby* N oise R e duction  Exte n d s D yn a m ic  
R ange and L o w e rs  Ta p e  “ H is s ”

Bias and E Q  S e lectors Let You Play and  
R ecord  on N orm al, C h ro m e  or Metal Ta pe

T w o - ^ l o r ,  Fa st-R e sp o n se  L E O  Peak M eters  
Fo r E a sy R e co rd -L e ve l Setting

Get it now at this low price! Built-in M PX filter “cleans 
up" FM  stereo signals for excellent off-the-air recording. 
Push-key controls, soft-eject door, full Auto-Stop, tape 
counter. Adjustable output level and mike/line input selec
tor. Hurry! #14-613 ’ TM Oolt>y LabomtoriM. Inc

Wireless Two-Station FM Intercom
P lu g  'n  Talk* b y  Realistic

2-Way Speaker System in 
Walnut Veneer— Save *30
M C-1201 by Realistic

,43*̂ ® Off ■ Half Price

.U:::

No 
And Talk

3 0 9 5 1 2 9 9 5 R eg. 59.95  
Each

1— Just Plug In 
Any TWo Rooms

It couldn’t be easier to use! 
Press lighted Talk-Bar to 
speak, or Lock-Bar for hands- 
f i w  talking. FM  reduces eleo- 
tricai noise and interference. 
«4B-212

8-Range Pocket Multitester— Save *2
B y  M Icronta*

• 8 ” W oofer for Solid  Bass

• 2*A” Tw a e ta r for Ctaar H igh s

Trem endous value! Long-throw woofer 
and wide-dispersion tweeter deliver great 
sound with amplifiers rated from 5 to 50 
watts. 17Y« X 108fc X T h ” #40-1990

O ur Best AM/FM Pocket Portable
B y  Realistic

Cut 18^137% Off
Parfact for 
Shop, Car 

And Homal
BMWry •xtra

1 0 .95

1388 Ta ka  N ew s, 
S p o rts  o r  

M usic  
W h e ra va r  

R a g . 21.95 Y ou  Q o l

Qraat workbench add-oni Features 
2* malar with mirrored scale to

: errors due to off-eide view- 
M eeiurea A C  and D C  volls, 
m Mlemp g and raalstanoa. Teat 

leads Indudad. #22-027

Makes a great gift anytime— buy 
a pair— one to give and one to 
keepi SHde-fule tuning, 2*A* 
speaker, hUto tone switch, buill- 
in A F C - ^ ,  telescopic FM  arv 
tanna Includes earphone and 
wrist strap. #12-714 SMwywrtm

BIG SPRING MALL
V XT MOWOUM. trOMS «MD OIALW^

263-1368
A DiveioN or iamuv uonroeATKM
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S y N C Q

2 0 0 0  G r e g g  ^

OFFICE HOURS;

Patti H orton, B rokor, G M  ‘V 
Dean Jo h n s o n  )
Lea L o n g
Ja n e ll Davis, Broker 
Ja n e lle  B ritton, Broker 
Linda W illiam s  
H elen B Izze ll, L is tin g  A g e n t

CORONADO EXECUTIVE
3 bedrooms. 2VT baths, tormals, 
den w/fireplace, gameroom. walk- 
in closets, cent heat t  rel air, 
large lot, multi-car storage, 
workshop & sprinklers

2 s i< s a iM
267-f4tt .

- . 4 . !

ONLY 120.000 . 5 ;
3 btdrpQfn corner lot, fer i ^
yird, go FMA or VA.

SUmiNBAN

HIGHLAND SOUTH,
NEW LISTMO

Over 2,(XX) sq ft In this tasteful 3 
bedroom. 2 bath, formels, den 
with (/p ref air and large utility & 
sewing room Spectacular view 
from landscaped yard 
Assumable

I t  ACRES IN
FORSAN SCHOOLS ,

3 bSftroom, 2 beth biick, den * 
w/flRfplace. atrium, oversized 
garRQe, cent/heat-ref/eir, water 
well S storm cellar

PARKMILL PRETTY
Lovely Older, 2 story bnck In 
prestige area. 3 bedrooms, 2 
baths, covered pool, guest 
house, too much to tell, possible 
owner finance

BEAUTIFUL HOME IN ACKERLY 
Total electric, 3 bedroom. 2 bath 
brick, large wood/burning 
fireplace 5V̂  ft block fence 12 X 
30 boat shed Large workshop 
This is a very welt built home

THIS ONE HAS IT ALL
Three bedroom. 2Vy balh brick on 
oversized corner lot in Western 
Hills Formal living A dining, 
large den with fireplace, steps to 
built in kitchen, with ceramic tile 
counter tops & no wax floor A 
truly finn home priced In the 
eighties

QAIL ROUTE NEW LISTING 
Large home on acres, big 
den, formal living & dining Dbl 
garage, guest house, water well, 
many fruit trees, horse barns 
$60 s

POSSIBLE OWNER FINANCE 
5 seres plus 3 bedroom horns, 
water well, double garage, large 
rooms. Fifties

SUPER TOWNHOME
Professionally decorated, ceiling 
fans, garage door opener, lovely 
earthtone decor. 2 bedrooms. 2 
baths, fireplace in bit In kit

HOUSE AND 10 ACRES 
on Garden City Highway, three 
bedroom home that’s been well 
cared for Earthtone carpet, 
covered petlo. good well, owner 
will finance with tIO.CXX) down c  
14% for 15  years

FOUR BIG BEDROOMS
in (his lovely brick on almost or>e 
acre Pretty earthtone carpet 
throughout large living and fami 
ly room with country kitchen, two 
baths, double garage. Kentwood 
School District

COUNTRY SPECIAL 
Three bedroom home on one acre 
with well, owner will finance with 
$7,500 down, $36,000 total

BEAUTIFUL NEW TOWNHOME8
Lake side view, all the amenities. 
Choices on colors still available 
Atriums, ceiling fans, cent heat, 
ref air —  Lovely bit-ln kitchens, 
try a new lifestyle.

COAHOMA SCHOOLS
on on# acre, roomy. 2 bedroom in 
good shape, excellent water well, 
storage building, large rooms

TWO MOBILE HOMES
on vy acre )uat off IS 20, one 3 
bedroom and one bedroom, ail 
furnished Owner wilt firuince

FIVE BEDROOMS. TWO BATHS
Beautifully restored 2 story brick, 
sitting room, den or dining, new 
Kitchen cabinets, double lot, 
C^nt rel sir. brlQk • forage
bu'irting, multicar parking

ROOM TO SPARE
and you can finish it to suit 
yourself, large house on one acre 
with good well, rtf /sir-cent./heet. 
owner will flr\er>ce with IS/XX) 
down Oasis Addition $26.00i0

A LOVELY HOME
With three big bedrooms, two 
baths super family room with 
bookshelves built-in, Built-In kit 
Chen Fornsal llvlr̂ g & dining with 
beautiful green carpet Assume 
9 '^%  loan Close to all schools

: WAY
and 2
bedroo on
Lake S lot, deeded
lend Available immedielely >

COMMBNCMg
NEW HOUSE NO WAITING

three bedroom. 2 bath brick, 
fireplace to family room All ap
pliances included

PRETTY RED BRICK
in College Park Flexible financ* 
mg on this three bedroom, two 
bath home with formal llvir>g. 
nice lamlly room ad)olnlr>g klt- 
<' hen Sixties

BE TOUR OWN BOSa.
urxfw $10,000 IrvesimedL HMiy
eguippad drive-in. OOod lo ^ o n  
on WaaSon Roei. thiSi o0sR the 
door and. atert to msHo «hOr>t$. 
Possible o w ^ r  S n S i i^  \

• ' ' A
DOUBLE pCNIfaMDML gOt 

Flexible fin^clri^^n West ^

NEW KENTWOOD LISTING
Uuee bedroom, 2 balh brick on 
large corner tot Formal living A 
separate family room Double 
qarage Tile fence Owner will 
take 2nd hen ^  14% assume low 
balance at 5 'x %

Corner SOLD 300

DOWNTOWN BUSINESS 
COMPLEX

eased, good Income producing. 
$50,000

JUST BUILT
3 bedroom, 2 baths brick on COf 
ner lot in College Park, walk to 
school, all appliances included, 
fireplace, French doors, eertFP 
tone carpet throughout

THE GROWING FAMKY 
has room here Three bedrpoms, 
two baths, fantaslie oloadt.^' 
space Seperte living, dining 4  ̂
den which could be used ea . 
fourth bedroom Double gsreg% 
vine covered patio and. tterm '' 
cellar are some of the SKtras in ' 
this Washington Area hofOS. 
ties I K.

CHOICE COMMERCIAL 
isestidn,  ̂ comer of' n u L . w t '  
Beurry, ZonRiri o fm itie H W rS t  
multktivnttv ............................

' -1
-

tfi good *
badroom* In oha.ln Bggy'
boti> vH S ’A !
Hnan<« d o 4^#R M (

.flU ^X X v

. - - a , , -  ‘  •- ■ >1

NO APPROVAL N C O n U V T  V
when you esiuma 13% Ibin oR 8 
bdtm Washington Plaoa boiRtl. 
Largo fenced yard with atom) 
cellar A Iota of fruit Iraaa ftolht 
windows, raffalr, owt./haM |n4 
guest house art anly a Mw of if)f '  
many evtras $40',. r - -

78 aeies ki ohoW  ob#nm*diJ or 
raaMantlad amt, $3,800 par sBra'
n$!̂ '|y|akm«>40|ia|̂ H<)84ttt> '

■ 0 < i4  Iniaatinant psopafty W  ' M  
A|a^jW70pe«)dlimWeet.fc.; . |

?■ ,•»!
(■ Lo oiam  K M  Ac$p*Q«i.

YOUNTNNMVWtl
and you wouldn't hhw 
any of It getting thl»3' 
brick In shape, Everythiflt M 
tip top condition, mfjmt «  
cent/heal, new cablitalp $1 
Chen, tile tanca and tiacon 
wrought Iron on w lndat^  
will Imanca with t $1̂ 4 f t m  
Assume 13% loan. \ f<

' f '  ^
CUTEA8AM I0 '' ■ p . t l  , ;,'ii 1

3 bdrm home In nice qiKM Mh
lion New carpet. thnri<yfifij_' j--'.
sep dining, ref/eir-ceni

PARK HILL
Charming 3 bedroom brick eoiee 
on Edwards, assume 10% lobn, , . •'
payments $135 00 pat RlOnlfk i  tfoHhIW, Oerinedo

' ,It t. ' P. ^  ----IThirties

NEW USTINO NtMt COUlM K
Fresh at a daisy, 11 
ty goM carpal, freahVMnt. 
gsrsga MId-tJO's. . 1 ' f tM 8 TO TM .«W < e  C f T i  J  

•/' I V  M  at 1411W  2 a c r ,

IRS
E. S h  2IB7-8266 

ii7 -1252 
iS7-8377

!.-»:30 PJW.

-S -F R eC lU n a ffA N A L Y S IS

lltw i'a naaIM t
l 8 i

tU P StV A LM  — Aauparapaoalbdm i, 21. 
looallon. Poaatbla owttar Hnanoa. Only $88,000., v if

A N xio w  o m m m  -  sni«i up tnu pariaci s i ' '  
kN, to(t aaithtona carpal ptu« gar 8 Inod yd- Aaaurlta 111

It , 880-, Owner will carry 2nd Han, tool | ,

•.Md -  Will buy thli adorabta 
Lovely fumlturd goaa srith this Super

■JUST MOMT -  New Hating, 2 bdrm home 
dan $ dbl carport. Low, low down pymt 8 only 824,800.

2 bdrm, 1 bath, tenoadjkrd. 
Neat Home. W

na that'a dlipar naal wMn aap
J-

S O .  ‘ Buoorr ■OOSTERI —  Just aatuma thia no 
. jjoHd 3 bdrm home with gar. Located In good central locallotk

Vsan 8 havaa
^ n ly  823.900.

s ■vf.

ONLY $184 P A m B ITI —  Neat 2 bdrm new earthtone carpeting 8 
'Vraah paint loo. Aaauma pymis at 12% Int. Juat $24,000.

f< i '"i ■ .1-1

EALE8TII

tV.'-'

I,.
M M

•■•■It'
m

A L S

toMlacd 2e3-6»5» 
k ow tor 2 S 3 -M 0 S  
laiMtors 267-7836 

283-2373 
'MIMn 287-6928

- . ' ^ 2 .  WAaMMQTON PIACC COTTAOK -  OMar brtek home In good corner 
r'^IbcaHon —  Iota ol room, too. Qood aaaumiMa loan. 820'a.

^ 3 .  ‘ B U O Y THE aUMMERI —  In this charming 2 bdrm home that you 
,«fnust aaa. Qraat lor antarlainlng too with quiet covered patio 8 backyard 
’ ,:pool Only $27,000.

-N08TALOIC BCAUTY —  Don't mita thIa daHghtful 3 tidrm brick 
qharmar on Irg corner lot. With garage 8 basement. $28,000. [it

^  r  ‘ ■
c 1 .  •FAHTA8p6W<»dlltA*l— Ttd B t-itib «yh a slla ll-5 b d rm , 

4 bathe, country kItchaA wugdad acres with horse
■bariia $ good water waH. V iw %  ' n '<■

/ » - ■ ' ■  ' ‘ ' f - ‘ ' >Z. ’•<KrfCR FINAHCr -* ^  Afltan^Homes 8 Garden
custom idilt beauty Cdibadral oafflN i^waq^dus living rm, cozy 
llrapidab In panalad itarv'dama rodm/«iadifaiy. bullt-ln kitchen, 
acfkaiied eolMred p d ^ . 'KaimftlB HaaW  «iW . Owner finance on 

C ,’«Mad Mie o»'l2%  itdtq; - t -V v

'  'S a  IKillWy'VEW IdENTWOofitieW -^8  bdrm, 2 balh, Irpl. Esirs 
niiMAoma'qlHicalllfiq f«ts. bqlWIIuttllqfnlry 8 fantastic master 
suda- M a d  adMNaM by TexVa 8 ip ;M f tor energy efficiency 
$8(^. ‘ *v •'/i *

4 .  ' t W a L i^  iylicm DESIGN —  Oharrtilltg 4 bdrm 2 bih brick 
home Ilf Hkntsrpbd. Complete microwave kit, atrium dan with Irpic. 
frmi llv 8 qlX^-fljad dining Assumable loan —  $70's.

5 1 , '  V

. -K M d m x  HOkK IN WASHINaTON PLACE — Owner 
finance, this 4 b0nd,'2 bath with lots ol bullt-lns shelves A closets 
New modern khchaA Hand made cabinets Knotty Pin# Paneling In 
Den Nicest back yprd Ih town $go's

6 .  -CITY L lV tiw i- With country atmosphere in thia three bdrm 
one bath home ai^^Df^ $27,500 00

7 .  -MUST »8B A id ic  vvThls 3 bdrm. t Vi bath beauty on quist
street Msrey tchool dlainct Lrg living ares A huge utility 
workroom $30'a., », ^

8 .  ‘ COAHOdu'tlOHtkXS —  3 Bdrm. 2 bath A country kitchen 
Central heat A air ssatsf wall $40's

9 .  -OWNER IS dEADYl 2 bdrm t bath with attached carport 
Cornsr lot In cantral locAlton Only $18,000

1 0 .  CORONADO HILLd —  Special home that's Ilka new with 4 
bdrm, 2 bIh A many, many auras Aasumabla loan A owner wIN con
sider a second Man Priced right I

1 1 . FANTASTIC OPPORTUNITY -  To O w n profltabls produce 
busir>e88 busy location $6,000.00 down

1 2 .  so ACRES —  Owner finance at 10% Intaraat Good mobile 
park or Industrial alts 2 mobllaa with ssptic tank A water wells are 
included In package

4 5 .  • « *  HOME OWNERI —  Nice 3 bdrm home has a lot td^iyfar your
nimlly at a vary modaat price ol only $18,500. , |

4 6 .  ■CAN YOU BEUeVET —  This roomy 3 bdrm A priced |ual right too. On
ly 117,500.

4 T  .  *A LOT OF HOUSE —  LfTTU  MONEY - > ^ t t  a small down payment A 
ypyr family can own this naal 3 bdrm homa^l

r — ^ t t  a I 
na^Total $16,900.

1 8 .  USE YOUR aSAGMATION —  FlexlMd«^urch bldg, on comer lot. Only
41?.790 1

.M # . -CHARMMG CONNER BMCK —  With |ust right price ol only 
$2t,000 Good assumption with low Inlarasf and low payments.

COUNTRY HOMES

, ^ V .  COUNTRY UFE —  Call to see this spacious 4 bdrm, 2 bath family 
on 29.26 Acres. Large family room, living room 4 den. 3 huge metal 

V)||I|iia : bIfo 2 bdrm guest cottage, in Coahoma Schooi Dlst

• SAND STRINGS —  Fixer upper delight Three Bdrm, one bath on Mer- 
ffok Rd and under $6,000.

JUST REOUCB) —  Forsan scheois 2M Acres 3 bdrm house needs 
repair. Owner flr>ence $20's.

d w w  FORSAN COUNTRY —  Comfortable family home w 3 bdrm, 2 baths. 
Very nice carpet, pretty kitchen, very iiveebie Just $30,000

0 4 *  BNEATHTAKINQ COUNTRY MANOR ~  A grand home setting on 3 
acres that’s well-designed with 4 bdrm, 2 bths, giant Mv area, unbelievable 
island kit 4 2 fireplaces. Only 2 years old —  s reel must to seel

5 5 .  ‘ COUNTRY LIVINO —  With room to roam, 4 bdrm, 2 bath with option 
of 4 or 12 Acres In Coahorna or Big Spring schooi area. 2 Septic systems, 
fruit trees windmill sfid wells with good water. House & 4 acres —  
$65,000.00 or House I  12 acres —  $70,000.00.

5 6 .>• ‘ MAOMFICENT COUNTRY •  Greet 2 story home with 3 bdrms, 2Vt 
bath home with huge den & ail er>ergy efficient Less than 1 yr. old $80's.

5 7 .  -REAL COUNTRY SUNSMNE —  Family style 3 bdmt. 2 bath horns In 
super condition all on 1 acre In Forsan Schooi District. Own your country 
home rK>w only $49,500.

5 8 .I .  ‘ COUNTRY ACCENTS Lots of trees & really neat mobile home 
located north of town $20’s

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

1 3 .  TODD RD. NEW LIST1NQ —  20 2 acres with mobile heme hookups plus 
35 gpm water well, concrete septic tank 4 fance Super location Call for
detslls

1 4 .  K  THE PROUD OWNER —  Custom built brick on quial culKis-aac. a 
spacious lot with lovely view, huge famlly-den fireplace. pKivste master 
suite, lovely patios. Guest house, too! Possible owr>er finance $i00's

1 5 -  LOOKS LIKE A MiLLIONf —  Spectacular sunken den w vaulted celling 
& wood burning fireplace, formal dining, large breakfast room w fantastic 
view of city, mlcro-wsve oven 4 Jenn Aire Range, rich wood cabinets 
Highland South Would consider lease-purchase, or FHA or VA financing 
$100's

1 G - 'WINTER OR SUMMER ~  You II love this gorgeous lamlly home, er>d 
more. Warm, inviting den w wood-bumii>g fireplace. lomWI living rm, sep

" ~ • tentaeMe indoor heated, 3 bdfm4ewA ssiMK fUeptocei 1  bths. Wus •
swimming pool An w  fuSI $80,000

1 7 *  ‘ A COUNTRY AIR —  In this special Kentwood home. It's s reel 
delight to vigw wRh Its irg llv erees,.gourmet kit. her>dy oNice. 3 Irg bdrm, 2 
baths —  urMliesM:^ cloeets. Assume this old FHA Idivi wHh lower irv 
terest rate. f

1 8 .  -THE TO f OF THE LINti — 4  qKy apaclaf Ksntaioocl 8'bdrm. 2 bth
—  a SEMYafuifx>ma with a hc4^ patio room Aaaufhabia loan —  a adaf valu# STD's

1 9 .  -DON-TYtAIT —  OYWfER 184^8^1 -  84a Vila loaaly 8 bdrm. prick 
horns with apiolout rSoi«a8g<b{B*<Ai8y4>d with tftolonbs —  All on kg cor 
nor lot. You,'U Mwa tkwvIlNiaM  *8* aiytMAid I86.0!W

O U A R f r i W i r i '^ '^
b ^ .  3 Mh hu|9 Mv 
Aasumabtja loW li

21 s' KENTWOpq
with tojff iirapkiKi

,fn lovaly Edward ffta 1 
ol noatafMa beauty

• r
ZZ. a Q Y O U H E f8 tp T8 0 F e 'A «E $ .> ^ tilrtftm b a tit .s u n i«o m .(iv  A
dan combo FsncadyarS'A comar lot. HofnAl baa fiad lota Ol tandar loving
Aam vy Bloc lo alam. school. x. -

. 3 bdrm,'2 $s(h

2 3 .  feEAWTWUL MOMI . -  3 bdrm, 1t4 bath, Nvlng 8 dan Cdmpa. ofllci, 
Rafrig. Air. Cantral haat 8 twautllul 6arpal CM M r tot —  Aaauma HHa loan.

—yioRfitraaorld

'odRtl$>Aop-

5 9 .  OWNER YIRll  c a r r y  —  with good down on (hit commarclal propar- 
ly FIva acraa on S Hwy 87 aultabla for oil butlnOas of machanic garage 
$30t

6 0 .  t .s ACRES —  Located on E 2nd —  lots of possIbIHIlea with this Iocs 
tion Owr>er will sell sH or divide lots to suit your needs.

6 1  • MCE BMLOISIO ~  On N Runnels Hss been used for church but can 
be converted to residerKie or comm property Good comer lot with great 
possibilities

6 2 *  CHURCH BUN.DINQ —  On W 4th A good location 4 s good price Nice 
sizs church facHity equipped with furnishings. $34,000

6 3 -  COMMERCIAL CORNER —  In downtown location Assume loan 4 
move mto this nest bldg $30,000

6 4 .  GREGG ST. SUtvaEM SUILDING A LOT -  $50,000 Call lor daUlla 
■PessRAK Owner Fkwice

6 5 -  OWNER It FLEXIBLE —  A terrific go«r>g steekhouse for sele with all 
the fixtures, too Qrset investment will consider owr>er flner>cing.

6 6 *  BUFER IB-TD LOCATION —  For this going restaurant business on 2 
acres High traffic ares $220,000

6 7 w  GREAT BU8INEBS LOCATION —  Land ed|acent to Motet 6. 2V  ̂ acres 
zor>ed heavy industrial $134 500

6 8 .  TERRIFK: BUSINEBS BUILOINO -  just right for garage or weldtr>g 
shop —  located on W Hwy BO $22,500

6 9 .  ARTB N CRAFTS —  Good location —  Super business —  Cell for 
details

7 0 .  INVCST0R,'B CHOICEf —  1 Brick 2 bdrm corr>er lot with apartment In 
rear 2. Duplex o^B O rm  kitchen. d«nlr>g sr>d living rm

7 1  .  CHOICE COMMBRCtAL LOCATION —  Gss station with underground 
tanks on Irg vy acre lot on E 3rd Only $17,000

7 2 .  IB 20 LOCATION ~  South Service Rd zoned heavy Irtduafrtal. lota of 
posslbllltlet Only $12,000

7 3 .  COMMERCtAL PROPERTY -  Huge sheet Iron building on 3 lots 
Ownqr arouid conaidar NnarKirtg. Parfact for rrtany busirteftaas

>.«$-

■ v w i  ipn'OF W â  -  DiSir

—  K 't s m :

y4-$iuii

' * li jT r ‘

Ii2b«Ri,1
}#OUS f

homl.'129'

■ly >'S, 
•I

A  «or ytar AiW^ I

tVi

without apanOIng a lal of inonay. .' 
FHA appraltad anS abSItlE' 
$25,900. thma  --------  — '
baths In good caitrtSI le c a ^ l^  \
walk to tchool and VMC/b

■ ■' I 1
BUDGETED I V ' i ’ k 'Q ^ S  

Spotlast. 2 badrooiK.AiMii|blMb(>^ 
and paint. qulat‘*»Vi4. »,bMy 
$23,000. ‘ --..1 ...

FIX UP IF
on N acre. Big oMar k 
Iota of work, aallar arlUMM • 
down paymant 8 carryl a 
you flx It Up and gat | 
mortgaga. Tw|ntlaa.

5s, ‘

j ' . ,  •■' - I - f j  '
. V '-. .

*8

ptvESTMm rc  
RatlorMHa oMar horns i
lo 3 apirtmanta, i 
on rear of lof. 3 oar gSMl 
Ma owner llnanos. 821J

Y *

o  M
RFAiTORS 260P Grrgg APPRAISERS

263 ••663 #  'o ro n a d o  Plaza #  263-1 741
JtFF i, S.Jf B B OW N  — BROKERS— MLs

-3854 Swa Bra«m 287-8230
Koi^ lS irllU  zBHsaS OortoHuN>r.BtM 283-6626
K8y|l^fk 26SS«*3 ^  BroYvn 287-6230

iS ^ ta r .cM M rcJ a l

------------

287-6139

ASSUME AT LOW INTEREST
Mgal saa thia lovaly ParkhIH home w/nica game or garden room. At- 
McHva dan «»lth biauHlul Hreplace wall — aarthtona carpafa. 
ibaolutaly apolleas ^ruouf. Sunny country kitchen. Big back yard, 
Ma.1 lor family fun ayid anfartalning. SBO'a.

‘ . l a  s u m m e r t i m e  c o o l

PHMra youraalf on a baauUlul covarad patio ovarlooking a lovaly swimming I 
pool. Panoramic view of mountain alda In HIGHLAND SOUTH. Tramandoua 
great room with towering balHng and handsome atone Hrapt. Saquastarad 
matter suite with large Mwand-par draaaing area. Fomtal dining and 
custom kitchen. Quest bedroom on aacond level. Thia lovaly home altuatad j 
on 2 -f acres ol mountain alda and baautltul drtva-up appeal.

.ri r  WHEN q u a l it y
Wasn't an opIl^'-Siautlfully built tri-laval with large lower level playroom j 
or da'n w/lovely qitfartainmeni bar The aattlng Is a quiet neighborhood corv 
vanlently d o a l to Ichoola and shopping. Four badrooms. 2V5 batha. Large | 
living area whrpiiitad calling and woodbuming llrapi Formal dhtlng with 
glaasad area to gillo Custom kitchdn w/dacorator wall tor tpaclal display. 
Baautllul landscaped yard Evarythll)^ new In this houaa. Saa this one to-
day

BRAQ BRAG
We can't brag enough about the cuatom cablnata, all the custom dri|pM I 
and carpet In this owner's custom 4-badroom rasidancs. Main tamity rpom | 
woodbuming llrapi.. bIMn bar. calling lane. Garden room with glass wMI. 
Big country kitchen, w/stalned glass windows and brick tile floor. Hugs I 
master badrrxtm with soil colors 8 indirset lighting. Lovaly formal dining. [ 
Absolutely partset condition Located In Coronado HIHt

YOU ARE CORDIALLY
Invited to appear and view this Highland South axecutivs. This striking | 
contemporary nestles against Hte mountain rxi a one-acra lot. Qourmat kit
chen with Island work canter, and skyllghtsd garden breakfast room. Two- I 
story vaulted family rm and woodbuming llrapi with total glass wall. 
Custom drapes A mlnl-bllnds thruout and other decoratrx iccentt. Must | 
see to appreciate this 2-yaar old home

EVERYTHING & MORE
You gat 3 bdrms, 2 baths, double garage, lamlly room wllana and firepi, kit
chen with aaparats brsakfatt area, aaparats master and bath, beautiful | 
sarthlone rwpat and wallpaper In this new home lo bs conatructsd In Kant- 
wood Call now and meat our builder and salact your colors.

SUBURBAN
Please Listen —  Wa rtava a beauty tor you, in a country setting with nica I 
acreage and 2 water walls Vary good soil, also Includes a metal bldg, lor I 
shop, tractor, and soma equipment. Lovely brick home with an open lealing I 
In the lamlly room with adfolnlng kitchen and dining area 3 b^roome. 2 | 
baths On pavament In Coahoma School DIatrtcl

CORONADO HILLS
Coma to our offica, salact your lot Ir. Coronado Hills, also pick your plan I 
and our builder wilt build your dream tioma Our sales protssslonals will | 
help you gat tha financing. If you want a new home, call rxir olHcs today and I 
wa will make If all poaalbla

WHEN YOU CARE ENOUGH TO LIVE THE VERY BEST
Coma let ua show you this lovaly axscutivs home In a popular neighbor 
hood. Tattalully dacoratad thruout this 2-badroom and 2-bath homa. Vary | 
privals back yard with brick courtyards ovarlooking canyon view $90's

A PAMPERED BEAUTY
Picture periact 3 bedroom on rjulat atraal In Parkhlll Lots ol Imida brick in | 
Ismily room with tirsplacs Soft partsll colors In formal Hving, 3 very attrac- 
llva badrooms. A 2 big baths Spacious pstio and beautifully latrdacapad I 
yard $70's

KENTWOOD —  NEW LISTING
The time It now. tha houaa la tanilic, the prica la right Large living room 
Dan with dining area and bright aal In kitchen Split master bedroom suite | 
with 2 other aupartlza bedrooms Dbl garage, nict large fenced back yard 
Low $80 a

TREMENDOUS VALUE
All new carpal and paint In aarthtonaa. plus new vinyl In kitchen. Abtolutaly | 
partect lor tha small lamlly 3 bedrooms. 2 baths, whh one living area $30'a

COUNTRY LIVING
Space lo hollsr Acreage south of town, parfeci site for that new homa In | 
Forsan School DIatrtcl Reasonably priced

IMMACULATE
Life doesn't begin al 40. try $32,000 En|oy this 3 bedroom, t balh aastslda I
homa

>-♦ 1

NEW PAINT
A$ naw paint In thia vary nica Wasaon Place home Total bnck 3 
bedroom—  t  bath wipanelad living room New raf air and cantral 

CaiVt baqhthe prica. beautiful vafua In tha $30'a
i4 -
V PROCRASTINATOR?

poi^t unH inttl achoel etarta lo gat your new houaa. than find It takas 45 
';dlysT.0 * W  lit* <M<8l Kantarood 3-badroom. 2-bath brtek Low $40'a

\  ' L  \ , TOTAL ELECTRIC
t4 h « A i a ^  ^n g ^C K M t MtatlonT Money In tha bank grows slowly —  
nMtl9ylneM88lateaKtitlls13badroomt.3bsths Rear Industrial complex-------- "  j-.: ;

‘ .7 .? . ' - . r

" "  ‘ilMWUL iCENIC AfcREAOE
kith and Kshtwood Call fry details

880V

S M t H B N p d S E f O R  T H E  T R E E S !
iYlill M m i . p i t  3-badroom. 2-bath traditional 

T N M M A A K h  yq^r morning coltoo In Iho 
? k  amartamih|j. Coohomo

'^ N K iI W l f e
iK  MiaduHva Parkhlll fieAia. 2 huge 
d r ^ ln o J u iM  and tm-m o io n M . I 

■ dining room ynK J
^ .w-- — V *  1
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M ED IUM  P R IC E 
H O M E S

JUST LISTEDI
V«iy ntc« 3 bdrm 1 bath homa tn 
0ood condition with Evap cooling 
and cantral heat, nice carpet, 
with new hot water heater. Owner 
will sell FHA or VA or will carry 
note with $5,000 down. $25,000. 
JUST LISTKDf
Roomy older home on George St. 
In Washington Addn. Almost 
1500 sq. ft. of comfortable llvir>g 
in this 3 bedroom 2 bath home. 
Bit in ovemrange. dishwasher, 
new evap; cooler, Lge metal stg. 
bldg. Carport 30’s.
LOTS OF EYI APPEAL 
Very neat 3 bedroom 2 bath Brick 
on Cheyenne St. In Wasson 
Addn. Owner has painted inside 
and out. Er>closed garage for 
playroom. Nice formal living 
room plus kitchen den combina
tion. Breakfast bar, pantry ar>d 
large utility. Ceiling fan in dlnir>g 
area Patio ar>d fenced yard. 
COLLEGE PARE
Be comfortable with refrigerated 
air in this nice 3 bedroom Brick 
on Cornell. Unit approx 1 year 
old. Large formal dining room. 
Nice carpet & drapes. Fenced 
back yard with metal stg bldg 
LEISURE TIME FOR SALE 
Enloy this kidney shaped pool in 
lovely beck yard of this spacious 
4 bedrms, bath home Formal 
living room, den w/gas tog frpl, 
nice kitchen with oven-range with 
serve thru to den Great home for 
large family 30's 
REDUCED
and owner will sell VA or FHAI 
You must see this 3 bdrm iVr 
bath home on Winston. Living 
room plus den Refrigerated air 
Here's your chance to be your 
own landlord Reduced to 

. $29,900 
FIRST HOME?
You won’t find a cuter one than 
this 2 bedroom frame on 
Ridgeroad. Nice earthtorie carpet 
throughout Huge frame b:dg. in 
back lust right for workshop and 
storage Carport A real buy at 
$25,000 
WALK
to ail schools from this yellow 
frame home 2 bedroom 2 bath 
Large Nvir>g area Extra special 
kitchen w breakfast bar, and bit 
in dishwasfier Lge utility and 
garage Owner will sell VA or 
FHA 20's

COUNTRY HOMES
SPECIAL FINANCfNQ 
Owner will pay all closing costs 
on this extra nice and clean 3 
bedrm 2 bath with living room, 
step down den. lge util'ty Kit 
Chen has nice ash cabinets with 
new formica & vinyl, stove & 
dishwasher. Beautifully 
decorated arid located on 54 
acres with lovely view of city 
Two carports $56,000 
EVERYTHMSO
you want in this custom built 3 
bedroom 2V  ̂ bath home on 2.07 
acres Large living area with frpl 
A draam kitchen with many 
beautiful cabmets and all bItins. 
Pantry Oble garage with stg and 
door opener $79,500 
BE YOUR OWN LANDLORD 
Owner IS gone and anxious to 
sell this nice 2 bedroom home in 
Sand Springs Large rooms 5 
closets Water well for yard Nice 
fruit and pecan trees on Vt acre 
Storm windows and nice siding 
Well insulated

LARGE FAMILY 
HOMES

GREAT REDUCTION 
on Rebecca' Owner has been 
transferred and must sell this 
pretty 3 bdrm 2 bath Brick Great 
floor plan for family Sunny living 
room with custom drapes Huge 
den —  kitchen area with 
breakfast bar and bItins 
Fireplace Total Eiec Ref air 
w/humidther and water condi 
tioner Obi garage with operver 
Lots of home for $89,500

GRACIOUS UVB«0 
in HIghfarKJ South. Spacious 3 
bdnn 1 Mi bath Brick wMh auakan 
Hvirtg room. Formal dining. Dan 
with frpl. ar>d pretty SMBroom 
ovadookt iovaly back yard. Pretty 
new light fixtures, wdll paper and 
paint. Great homa in great loca
tion.

MOVE UP
to Collega Park. Immaculate and 
spacious 3 bedroom 2 bath Brick 
home 1 block from shopping 
center. Lga living room plus ad- 
loining den with bay wiridows 
Country size kitchen with 
breakfast area and bit in oven 
range. Ref. air. Immed. occupan
cy. Priced low at $67,000.

GREAT FLOOR PLAN 
One large living area with 
fireplace ar>d bit in shelves. 
Master bedroom suite with bath 
& dressing area & huge closet 
sepjrate  from other two 
bedrooms and bath. Formal dlrv 
Ing, & pretty Kitchen with 
breakfast nook Patio and dbi 
garage 70 s

THE QUIET LIFE
Move your family to Coahoma to 
this lovely spacious 4 bedroom 3 
bath home on 1 acre Roomy in
side and out Approx 2300 sq. ft 
living area Formal living plus 
huge den-kitchen comb. Oversize 
master bedroom with walkin 
cioselA^ater well for yard Owner 
will carry 2nd lien nole with 
$15,000 down Only $65,000

OPPORTUNITIES
ACREAGE
FM 700 1 acres (North west) 3 
houses & well Houses now 
rented $45,050

ONLY $10 PER SO FT 
Buildtrig w 6,000 sq ft to be con 
structed on corner lot on W Hwy 
60 Purchaser could alter plans to 
suit needs at this time $M.(XX)

FOR THE INVESTMENT MINDED
This W Hwy 80 home is a place 
where you could combine your 
businesa and llvir>g quartars 
Large 3 bdrm 2 bath on 3 lots to 
afford ample parkir>g. Owner will 
carry note $M,500

LARGE STUCCO DUPLEX 
Great commercial location In 
back of First Fadarsi Savings 
Duplax has over 2000 sq ft. Rent 
now for income and invest in the 
future $45,000. 505 Scurry St

THREE RENTAL HOUSES 
On 2 lots in Coahoma Two 2 
bdrm houses end or>e 1 bdrm AM 
currently rented Owner will 
finance with $15,000 down at 
12% for 10 years All for $31,800

BUY A SHARE
Of this baauHtul. condo in , 
RuNSoso. N M Onia weak in 
August will ba yours for s 
Nfatima Compfatafy furnished 
PInecftff Addition $6,512

CHOtCE HKMLAND BO. LOTS 
Starting at $7,000 up to $12,000 
Call us for further information

4
ZONED FOR MULTFFAMB.V 
6 1 acres Highland So If you're 
contemplating an apartmant 
complex, duplex or town house 
protect, call us for additional irv 
formation

EAST E4TH ST
Just outstd# city 100 X 140 unim
proved lot Pretty area Lovely 
view for your new home $11,000

GREAT COMBMUCIAL SPOT 
One whole block (except for 
small filling station on comeO 
House on one lot Next to Coca 
Cola Bottling Co W 3rd St

ACREAGE
78 cuittvatad acres in Glasscock 
County Paved on 2 sides 
$60,000

Big Spring (Texas) HeraM, Thurs., April 8.1982 9-B

FIND IT 
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BEALESTA  ̂ A
Bm IMU PlMMltV
3.720 SQUARE ROOT tin p  bulKMog 
witti ow rtiM d crant and two Ion hoitt 
witti 1000 tquaro foot of extra nica 
oHlces. Hat rear loading dock and 
paved parking. Sail or laaaa. Call las- 
6372.

CHURCH B UILDING and one acra of 
land lor <ale. Good water wall. Call 
stsaojo._____________________________

S ELLIN G  YOUR Home? List It in tlw 
Real Eitata pages at Big Spring 
HtraM Clottlfladt. IS words, 6 days. 
$7.50. Call 333 733).

Big Spring Herald
;

Classified Ads 
263-7331

15 WOBDS 
6 f>AYS

$J50
WtfpM C ht$tM s 90t0lt$l
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A-2
PRICE R ED UC ED  I7S5 Purdue, 3 2, 
large darv tlraptaca, formal living 
room, new carpet, $7t,oog. 233-2000.
B E A U T IF U L  TOWN HOM E available 
now before colors, cebineH and 
carpal. Buy as Is or llnisnad. ISO'S. 
Village A t The Spring, call 237 1122 or 
237 loaatorprivatoitiowtng.__________
FOR S A LE : Three bedroom duplex, 
fenced yard. Low equity and 
assumable loan. Call 237 issa.

Lite F ir  te a

HMwasFtrSali A-2
TO  TR A D E  —  two bedroom, large 
living area, kitchen. On S3' x Mg' lol, 
facing south near tanlor high and 
shopping. Nothing owning. 2112 —  21st, 
Lubbock, Texas 73411.

E Q U IT Y  BUY — Three bedroom brick 
home, den, central air-heat, 1500 
square feet, 330 square feet detached 
metal garage. Excellent location. 333- 
22M.

IN STANTON — Twobodroom, dining 
room, attached garage, cement block 
fence. Cell *15-753-252$ at lor 4:00.

HOUSES FOR sale by owner —  from 
33,000 to $10400. 10 percent down 
required. Cell 33344S2._______________
TH R E E  BEDROOM , one bath, car
peted, garage, fenced yard. Equity 
plus assume low Intorost note. 1307
Kentucky Way, 333-3553.______________
FOUR BEDROOM brick house on ten 
acres Isnti Coahoma School District, 
central heat air, fireplace, double 
carport. Good well water and oacan 
trees. Asking $70,000. Call 3*4 4303 or

3** 4511.________________ ___________.
PRICE R ED U C ED  Throe bedroom, 
den, attached double garage, corner 
lot, terKOd yard. Call 233-OltO.

ALBERT & ALBERT
Dealers For

LINCOLN 
LOG HOMES

263-8161 263-4253

WtsirtPriBirtY
N EW  D E V E L O P M E N T  at Lake 
SperKe, Vi acre lots, watortront lots, 
grxxt roods, boat ramp on proporty. 
32,300 $7400. Financing available. Call 
Cedar Cove Development, *15-332 
3344; alter 3:00, 1 333-t42S or I 332 
5533.

rs-------- --HIWllRB imilBa A-11
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, V  ... LU
RMEDfATE ROBSfSSION ^  RCNTI whilR your loRn procRSSRS, but bRst of *11 —  this extra sharp 3 br bnck 1 V^l 

I balh, with palK>, carpet, rafriqerated a<r has spacious room 5 floor spacer 
No dowr> VA loan or $VS00.(X) A r>ew FHA loan (plus usual FHA clo. costs)J 

I This one outshmes any corr>parable horr>e for value, features, location l 
I easy purchase plan $37,500 
' $24,000 —  JUST TOO NICE't' 

to miss 2 br 2 bath, huga dan. mock fireplace, bay window, iraas. palioJ 
B60 griM. 18 ft bedroom A more You’ve waited tor this one Convenieni 
locatH^n nr high school, churches, shopping 
EXECUTIVE HOME —  tVHAT A V1EWt!t!tlt1 

I Oracious »  every imaginable comfort/convenierKe Exclusive S/E n/hoodJ 
!3 br w bth den. fireplace, plus separate recreation rm. dbl gar Great com-B 
I blr^ation of flair. decorafir>g. Moor plan craatir>g excellent living envtron|
1 ment $105 000

NEW HOMES
I SeWvieit Big Sprtog's teateel aeiimg-moat populaf rteer hiarwes oHermB t

moat favorable FHA or VA finarKirtg A loweal move in costs on today'a 
market Great locations From 39.500 to over $60,000
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. •
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CHAPARRAL MODEL
Under $50,000 includes 
fireplace, carpet, refrig, air, 
dishwasher, patio & rrtore 
$2,000. FHA down payment.

I f

m
>nal

S P R IN C  C IT Y  R i M T T  

300 W . 9th
Meek le Hays 
Rebe Moet 
Larry Ftefc

2S7-MSS WaH Shaw 
3g3-t*e* eOanCloro 
203-2*10 eUeeeMgnl

M IS

263*8402
2*3-2331
3B7-*74$

NEED TO SCUT CALL US ter * R w  Market Anetyeti end dtecuee your 
requtraeMnn with • NEIGHBORHOOO FROFEUIONAL. W e'i gkre our 
ward to you. TM.

• A , ̂- :''

m
M .

rAMBCY BT-COAHOMA -  1978
bum 3 bdrm 2 be brick total elec- 
ttlc with epproxlmetety 1800 sq. 
H. Den lirsplace Refrlg sir. 14% 
eesumeble logn. .4.......... 000,100
LARGE OLDCR HOME wHh hard 
wood lloors, esparets dining 
room, 3 bedrooms plus den with 
Hreplacs. Fenced yard, storage 
bldg, rsl air end central 
heol

. OWtKR FdlANCE -  e portion ol 
'  ■' hie egully on Ihle 3 bdrm 1W be 

comer brick with refrlg alt Car
port and etorags Preeentty under 
VA 9M% toen.................$«LIE0

• COUN1WT ACRn —  Roomy 3 
bdrm on timoel 2 acres wflh 
water well end city water. Plenty 
Of room tor Hveslock. CoahofRe 

'Achoofe. i . . . . . ..............OMAOB
COTE. CUTE MOOSE -  MfCSet m 
the eree It Ihli 3 bdrm, 2 bath 
with cozy den, utlHIy room, lerga 
pretty kitchen —  dining area, 
fenced yard..................  ISAMO

0MB OF OURM06BT 3 bdnn bflek 
on comer tof. BaautIfuflV eisM- 
IMned with lippuMe ■ liesilry

.tDomehopbfdB-MideleiliOt'Mi

e i M i

m d u c e o  i t  a n x io u s  o w n e r  -  
Lovely 3 bdrm 2 bath mobile 
home on W acre with lance end 
water well Atiume balance and 
ow ner w ill carry perl ol
equity............................. ■ $32,8Ei
■UBURBAM —  Countty kitchen 
with attractive knotty pine 
eabmate. 3 Irg bdrme, garage, 
fruit Irsee, water well, 1
acta................................... $n.l*0

DARUNG HOUSE ON CAST 13TM 
—  2 bdrm with eunllghf bright 
dining room. Fteity paneling arx) 
carpet throughouf. Single garage, 
ftoim cellar, pretty terxwd back
yard................ .................•W.sgO
lIB W W B i -  IMMi Bum iwe 
bdrm on comer let witR gHached 
garage and large fenced WfU> . 
This hotRs la Hi  aaoeHanl oondl- - 
M e  with vMyl sMIng and h ef« >
woodBeeie..................... U M O *
R« YRAVBL F A M  -  46 feNy 
equigpad Misa on mierewie ae- 
oeee road. Beautiful Hytng qlra. 
dvertooklng psflL OWtMf. Moie, 
leuedty room tmfeitfcfy, Axturse.. 
end all naceesEfy operating 

V equipRwRt. OeaMr Hnahae wiih 
eubelanUal down.
COAMBEIRT-;. TMo bdrm wMh 

'metal eldmg. hog* k>l teflR wofk- 
, e h o p . ^ . . . , , ; . , . . g B r . g E E _ , ^ :

-■ . - M  '
'y:

y. V ,i-,

■ < • <  ■ Y  A  -

L . .

8A R A O E
t* *, *»

4 BEDRCKM • M3.$00 
2 bath, brick Extra nice Coilaga Park rVhoocf. nr achool, coliaga. shoppir>gJ 

. lq® pictura wirxtow ovartoc^s patto/spactous yard Ona of vary fa 
I spacious homas m good location at raaaonabla pnea Assum# 7% loan A I 

pay aquMy or r>aw FHA/VA loan svaliabfa 
' COUNTRY -  DO IT YOURSELF
I we.a 'fixar uppar” 3 br. 1 bath, with acraaga Big lovafy shada tn 
I Workshop 4 miias from Big Sprir>g. $25,000 Ownar fir>arKing with $5.C

SueBrsdbury 263-7637 ChsunceyLong 263-3214
SiB WhsMuy 267-7687 T«d  HuN 263-7667
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Kay Barklow 3B3-524S

t

VBXAQE AT TNE BFRBIO
I* ll)le. 3 bBdroom 2 bath elih 
tnaflsr bedroom atlached to 
gifUen mem with |aeum Has 
fMplMDa, 6l1h bsaumul view ol 

i  Coeden Lake Low WTe 
OOlBfTIIV LfWNO 
With this 4 bedroom 2 bth on 2 
eerea, has sunken den with 
fireplace. Has trull trees, water 
weNk. end horse pens. Upper
ao'e. .
O TfUN IO C
le thM 4 badrobm 2 bath with 
IfPge utHIty room. Has tenced 
tdpk yard with aterlge buHdtng, 
mutt aae tp appreciate.
LOUl AT FBHT BKHT
Ig (hfs 9 BSdrgom 1 bath, wliti
Hrepleoe, breekleet bar. He*
le n M  back yard with Indl liaet 4
MM m .
iM FRiyACV
yog'll MM Ptlpvg with Ihft 3 bad 
t v  bath 14X*e traHor. Hot to 
aeiM oomplalsly Mnead, good 
eigtdr ereft ê t̂ f gfeeeĝ i.

I rMfEMLAROBLOt / '
la *  I  hid 1 BaMi Wim Mftdbd 
MHk' yBM, Hat gas. gfW and v< 
HoiBbb DuHdlag. Owner naadi 
Mhggf^giRa. Low 3or% , . .

Gigaglo Vltf, 
k W t t i i f i ia l iM t iM .  '̂ 1.

. fr  ■-•> 1

B4*f*eercy 263-3643 -

^ h i A 6 T o i m  r
'‘ DtMaraaxIoueioiell thia3bad2 

balh near taduttriel Perk, would 
maho good Imwelment lor remal 
property.

OWNER FPMNCE
In Sand Springe area It the lovely 
14 X BS mobile home on extra 
large lot. Hea met yard wim 
pecan traae. CompleMly fenced. 
WouM make t  nice homa In the 
subwb. .

COANOfdA aCNOOL OMTMCT 
3 bad 1 bath hoiha with den. Hea 
3 extra large tote that coold ba 
used for club ardmels or lerga 
garden area. Mfd *40'«.

BfUEBtlllWr FROFIRTV 
six rttrtaf unite on M block All 
cenwd and groeeing Otigg pet 
month.''

1 1P 9 aaraa fraot. Qaod loeafieh 
wMi beautiful view. 99.000

* dbia nset wfiR t
' . Brag -
.35̂ ' .. I

iMIlIM 10 
MMtgbfg m*

NEW  R ES ID E N TIA L city lots along 
Comancho Tra il Lake. Owner 
flnaiKlng. Village At The Spring, 747
n22or267 $0»A______________________
FOR S A L E : tw o adlolning lots and 
khop. Call 347-*312 tor more In 
tormetloo.__________________________
1*,000 SQUARE FO O T comer lot 
overlooklnp town In prettlgloue 
Highland South area. Call evening*, I- 
*** Ills .____________________________

FOR SALE (mail tracks of lanp.wlth 
mobile home tet-upe. Southheven 
Addi»'-h.Cpl|3437*g2._____________'

B E A U T IF U L  WOOD elding —  two 
bedrooms, orw bath, deluxe fur- 
nlshlngt, dtehwaehtr, storm doer plus 
loll more. $1J50 down, $234 per month, 
APR 1t.*A tap month*. Odette, *15- 
332 7022.

14x70 BLAIR HOUSE mobile home for 
tale- Foraan, Text*. For information, 
cell 14SS4470. ____________

c h a p a r r a l  '
MOBILE HOMES *.

NEW, USED. REPO HOMES 
FHA FINANONG AVAIL

FREE DEUVERY k SET-UP 
INSURANCE 
ANCHORING

PHONE 263-8831 
Roof Coating

100 parcem britllam white mobile 
home A RV roof coating. Rafiecte 
89 percent of aun rays. Reduces 
inside temperature arKJ adds 
beauty to the house.

263-7706 after 5 p.m.

A‘11 NWea C 4

Political : 
Announcement

RENTALS J
ROOMS FOR Rent —  color cable TV  
with radio, phone, swimming pool, 
kitchenette, maid tervice, weekly 
rates. ThrHty Lodge, 2A7|311, 1000 
Wett 4th Street.

1973 FLEETW O O D  M O B ILE  Home. 
14* X 54 foot, two bedrooms, one bath. 
$4,500 or best offer. Southwest of St. 
Lawrence. Call 915 397 2339.__________

d o u b l e  w i d e  —  3TX40' country 
kitchen, utlHty room, master suite and 
two large bedrooms, refrigerated air, 
storm windows. 357 1527 or 247 1407

^  SALES. INC* 
A  V /  & SERVICE 

Manufactured Mousing 
NEW-USED-REPO 

FHA-VA-Bank 
Financing-I nsurance 

PARTS STORE 
3910 W. Hwy. 80 267-5546 .

F6mi$li6d Ante, S3
ONE BEDROOM, water paid, $200 
nvmth plus $100 deposit Call 247 0933 
for more Information.

ONE BEDROOM apartment cen 
trally located. Prefer working single 
person. $250 month, all bills paid, $100 
deposit. 243 3001 days.________________
FU RN ISH ED  
2004 
child 
C all:

D U P LE X  for rent, 
or single, no 

no blits paid.

Uwturnished Apt$. S4
. n e w l y  R EM O D E LED  Apartment*, 
new ttove*. ratrlgerator*. elderly 
auNted rent I* *ub*H)lied by HUD. 
1002 North Akaln. Northcrett Apart- 
ment*, 247 sl*l_________________
SOU TM LA N O  A P A R T M E ^ fi}*  —  
newly remodeled, unfumi*hed Ready 
soon Apply In person. Air Base Road.

FBfllisIWl H66S6$ B-5
NEW-AEMOOELED

TWO A THREE 
BEDROOM 

weehere-dryert 
PHONE 347-5S44

UnfurnisM itoMts B S
TH R E E  BEDROOM, V/i baths, on 
Stadium. has drapes, newly 
remodeled %460 month. $300 deposit 
No children 2430B01, after 5 00, 343 
7070_________________________________
FOR LEASE —  3 bedroom, 2 bath 
house Excellent neighborhood, $750 
per month phis deposit Cell 243 0809 
afterSOOpm  ___  ___

H 6 6 6 i l W 6 B l N M
W OULD LIK E to rent e small house 
with a yard Call 347 $712 after 5 30. 
Ask for Jo Anr>a

BuiiiWM BtiNims S 9

a naadHi N pigaaN* aa|l6dR

t P W . t  S S -  *  

STATE SENATE 
28th StmrtifW DM.
JOHN T. Monmm
re. AW. *N$ fa ^  jMe t ; M HiM ,
F.t. lai IT It . leMoM. H  7MM.

*STATE MAUD OF EDUCATION 
frail CtaimsiMMl DMitet 17 
jEwaLNAm n
Fa. Adt. m M la k| JasM Bag*. 714 9M*laaa4 

AHaa, TtiM Tfttt
OBTRCTCLaiK
fBfOy CmU B f t g

>a. AW. pat la  ty *«HI cxaaan
2tg7Haa|t.Vg**HBBT*u*

.COOMTY CLBIK
S B U B m

Fa. AW. pat B> ky HagaM 9*1.
14A4 jaaaoL Bp Apaep. n  TtTXt

COUNTY JUDGE 
MMiaL. nay
Fa. AW. pat la  ay HBai L  M y . 
i$ae Eea Mk. B| tpnap, tx  79721

JbIM StBBlBy
V  AW. pNf a, ky JMe ktoaN.
1119 K  Vtieac Bp tpgiN, n  79721.

JU8TCE OF TNE PEACE 
PCT. 1 PUCE 2 
m  c. siBiNi
K l AW pNf W ky IM  C. talk.
4M1 vaiy. ■, kpmp, n  7973#
LBbR$ ftBRIB
Fa. fcw. pea Ni ky lm* gsWt.
3112 MaoMaL B| tpAa. Teias 71721
LioOk Areiafa
Fa. AW. pat Nr ky law Anew. 4112 
Ntfevay, M| Sgrieg, TeiM 797M ^

PCT. 2, PUCE 1
Watg (Ntio) fifMi 
Hi hie. peU ler D| IrsN. 
i u  274. Ceekw. TI 79$11 
JWM QiHMft
Fa AW. pad Nt ky Jag Bkea*. 
kai 111. Ceaaa*, Teu* 7M11

HOWARD COUNTY TNUSURER
I m m M rraalilg
Fa. AW. pat Ni ky laaa Fieaga. F.9 
1*1 2211. B| kprttf. leu* 797M

COUNTY JUDGE -  
GLASSCOCK COUNTY
XifMie W. Tkamasaa
^  A4* P4 la ky kaaa B. TkeeaMe 
kw M. laeM Cky. Ttu i

H m n u c A N i
tlM la a t M aAkataP a  HeaeM ka Nkn 
iMlt a n  Ni paMt mm. aapKi N 
kapaNNai FiNant a  INy 1. 19*2.

BOSMCSS
OPPORTUMTIES

.l a r g e  LR ICK garage buUWng — ee'
X 7v for rent AlMone small building 
on Gregg StreeT Inquire at Herman's 
Restaurant 267 32$1

FOR R EN T —  large warehouse, 5400 
square feet with three refrigerated air 
offices on Nvoacres of land on Snyder 
Highway across from Westex Auto 
Parts Call 247 1444 or contact Westex 
AutoParts___________________

FOR LEASE warehouse on Snyder 
Highway. XXX)square feet, with offices 
on two acres of land Call or contact 
We*texAute Pert* — 2*7 lee*.

ANNOUNCEMENTS C

LO C ALLY  OWNBD profItabW ftorNt 
buiine** tor *«N. SuHdIng *nd *tor*g* 
for lea** Owner leaving city and mu*t 
lell 2*3 *32*,) 00-5:09 p m.
CAS STATIO N , full eervke, tnre# 
pump*, two My* Located oN I 20, 374

EMPLOYMENT
F-l

-  S TA TE D  AAEETINC. Big 
Spring Lodge No. 1340 A .F . 
9 A M  1*19 3rd Thur* , 7 30 

m.. 2101 Lancaster Gene 
Dupuy, W M., Gordon 
Hughe*. Sec

S TA TE D  M E E TIN G  Slaked 
Plaim Lodge NO 57g every 

« 2nd 4tn T hur* ,7 10 p m 217 
Main John Keller w  M , 
T R Morri*. Sec

EARN w h i l e  you learn. Become a 
certified nurie'* aide, end be pekf 
whiN In training. Apply In perton. 
United Health Care, fOt Colled. Equal 
Opportunity Employer.______________

CLASSIFIED MOEX
REAL ESTATE A tVOMANTt M U RH I N
Business Property A-1 Cosmetics H-1

, Houses For Sale A-2 Child Care H-2
Lots For Sale A-3 Laundry H-3
Cemetery Lots Housecleaning H-4
For Sale A-4 Sewing H-5

Mobile Home SpaceA-5
Farms & Ranches A-6 FARMERS COLUMN 1
Acreage For Sale A-7 Farm Equipment 1-1
Resort Property A-8 Farm Trailers 1-2
Wanted To Buy A-9 Farm Service 1-3
Houses To Move A-10 Grain-Hay-Feed 1-4
Mobile Homes A-11 Livestock For Sale 1-5
Misc. Real Estate A-12 Horse Trailers 1-6

Poultry For Sale 1-7
RENTALS B Horses 1-8
Bedrooms B-1 MMCELLANEOUS J
Roommate Wanted B-2 Building Materials J-1
Furnished Apts. B-3 Portable Buildings J-2
Unfurnished Apts. B-4 Metal Buildings J-3
Furnished Houses B-5 Dogs, Pets, Etc. J-4
Unfurnished Pet Grooming J-5

Houses B-6 Household Goods J-6
Mobile Homes B-7 Piano Tuning J-7
Housing Wanted B-8 Musical
Business Buildings 8-9 Instruments J-8
Mobile Home Space B-10 Sporting Goods J-9
Trailer Space B-11 Office Equipment J-10
Office Space B-12 Garage Sales J-11
Storage Buildings B 13 Miscellaneous J-12

Antiques J-13
ANNOUNCEMENTS C Want To Buy J-14
Lodges C-1 Produce J-15
Special Notices C-2 Nurseries J-tf.
Recreational C-3 Auctions J-1R
Lost & Found C-4 Materials-
Personal C-5 Hding Equip . J-19
Card Of Thanks C-f. -
Private AUTOMOBAES K
Investigator C-7 Motorcycles K-1

Political c-a Bicycles K-2

BUSMESS
Heavy Equipment K-3
Oil Equipment K 4

OPPORTUNTTES 0 Oilfield Service K-5
Oil-Gas Lease 0-1 Autos Wanted K-f.

Auto Accessories K-7
MSTRUCTKM E Auto Service K-8
Education E-1 Trailers K-9
OarKo E-2 Boats K-10

Airplanes K-11

EMPLOYMENT F Campers A TrvI

Help Wanted F-1 Trailers K-12

Position Wanted F 2 Camper Shells K-13
Recreational Veh K 14
Vans K-15

FMANCUL 6 Trucks K-1t
Personal Loans G-1 Pickups K-17
Investments G-2 Autos For Sale K-1R

HMiWaRtod F-1 Hob W anM F-1

L M tA F iM f C-4
LOST IN Sand Springs area ~  small 
red female dachshund, wearing blue 
cellar Child's pet 247 139$___________
LOST —  W H ITE, male Pitt Bulldog 
Call343'$i09
r e w a r d  —  LOST oH Maas Creek 
Road, a Dachshund and a whit* part 
Pekingese Call 393 5320 
TU R N  TO Classified when yotTloM 
mat special pet We cen help you find 
them 3 days, $5 00 Call 343 7331, Big 
Spring Herald

Nf$666l C-5
D EN VER  CALL Della on North San
Antonio Streel.______________________
TH E R A P E U TIC  MASSAGE by * 
licensed M***eu*e AM* bursitN, er 
Ihrlti*. rheumatlim and release* you
343 2703.____________________________
W E IG H T PROBLEAAS can be MXved 
—  AAer/ * Sett I mprovement Profect It 
a revolutianary new way for men and 
women to loam how le leae weight Ml 
the comfort of their own home. No 
Drug* —  No Fasting —  No ExcrcNall 
Join the thousand* of men and women 
who are enjoying the result* of our 
program SefxtllO to AAery's Project*, 
F O Bex 1714. KerrvllNb Texa* rggap, 
and begin te lolve your weight 
problem*______ _____________________

A^LTER NATIVE t O  an lin'tlmSly 
prepnoncy. Call the Edna Oladnay 
Home, Tax** ToM F rae t gOO-772-^41. 

6 i d  v 'ftjR  phetegrapL appaaFit Btk 
MaraWT You can order reprbite. Call 
a ^ T l l I

THE CITY 

OFBKSFRMG

I* accepting appliceilon* lor tno 
poaltien ol Ponce Olllcar OueU- 
lied appllceni* mu*l ba • high 
achool graduate or hove. Q.E.0 
Mu*i b* 21 year* ol ag*. mutt 
nave vaiKt Taxa* driver* Hcana*. 
a good record and no criminal 
niatory Starting aalary la $i.i90 
par month. The CNy providai 
callant fringe banaftt* Applk 
cant* may hOv* the mimmum age 
waived and will b* given pre- 
ierance In hiring. Appllcallont 
will be taken Ihrough April 14, 
1962

Intaraaied appileani* contact:

on  NALL 
POiONNa. 

l1$-26$-6311 
Or lax m .

6̂ S9fiB|.TX 70720

N E E D  AAATURE woman to work In 
Country Ckfb Pro Shop Call Gary 
Hammer, 247 5354.

M ID D LE A G ED  coupl* wheat wMe 
ddean't work to check an eWorty lady 
Apartmant pvallabN next doer. After 
5 00 call 3*7 >314._____________________
n e e d  CHRISTIAN wolhan •» live 
with etdarly woman. Non amakar, ha* 
ear and drNet. 347,3421.

PART TIAAE help from 12 00-5 00, tiv* 
d tr*  a week. No experience 
neceiaary Mutt be well dretoad. end 
neatly greemad Invotvo* a Ittti* 
bookkeeping, and help la run the afore 
*4.00 hour too E**t 2nd. phene 3*7 
*530,7 00 2 oe_______________________

H E L P  W A N T E D  —  Live  In 
houiekeeper tor elderly couple. Mv*t 
be non *mWer. Call 3*3-2034

LVN NEEDED
$51 phi$ per $Mft, Starting $6tary Britti ral$e in 90 J6y$. 
Many othar beneWs. Is tMs yoor opportunity?

Apply in person

United Health Care
901 GoM

m

The Big Spring Herald
1$ now KcopUng appactWint

W i wm  P 0H V 0 H  Ml
w

Classified Advertising Sales

PHOVB
2 8 3 ^

•toim «H| oxpMiMict M p M .  
•OM i typiNi sk it  a niMt.
•40 hr. wMk
•MeSeal and DentU Inaeraace 
•CradR IMon •Slock i r Im  plM

hi Person to 
Q iR  Ctements.

FOR SALE
Two ratal doNAig tbrae -  ExcNtM bcaiiMtt. ExeelMt
iMote. suck. Ritran. MMt M l 4M M iM ni w6.
iNMr MelMSi oM|Ml6M^

M O M IIS O N

P.0 .ln l17A
t f T l t * *  ' .

, - ..•■||| l| jag ,,T X .7 tflt:

ta c t :

LVN’S
EXCELLENT SA U R Y
pv increase after eetabliahed.’ Major Medical 

iMurance, excellent working condition. Co»

B U n U g M iH A I M E S t , n i

ML View Lodge
fM -7004V lrili4a

9 '3 - V :
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WHO’S WHO 
FOR SERVICE
To list your service in Who’s Who 

Call 263-7331
Air ComNiioWim

SALES & SERVICE
Central* refrigeration >> 
Evaporative air conditioning 
systems Pads-Pans-Controls for 
all cooling units

Johnson Sheet 
Metal

2e'>29601306 E 3rd

Backhoe Service

KENNEDY BACKHOE Sorvlce -  
Speciaiiitng in quality septic 
systems, gas and water lines. 
Call 267 8056

18 YEARS VAWEO experience In
'all phases, Including farms,

ranches, and payroll 
Byerley —  267-7264.

Sondra

Carpentn t r y

FIHEPlACCa —  BAY
WINDOWS —  AODITIOfJS 

' A complete home repair and Im- 
' provement service. Aiao, car

ports. plumping, painting, storm 
windows, and doors. Insulation 
and roofing. Quality work and 
reasonable rates. Free estimates. 
* C 4  0CARPEt4TRY 

267-1343
After'S p.m. 263^703

REM ODELING ADDITIONS all 
types of repairs No job too large 
or too small From grour>d to roof, 
even floor covering We do it all 
All work guaranteed Free 
estimates Call 263-2619

GARCIA AND Sons ~  Carpentry 
C oncrete work additions 
remodeling new construction. 
Free estimates Call 263*4536.

FOR ALL your remodeling and 
repairing needs, carpentry, con- 

* Crete, roofing, siding. No job too 
, small Reasonable rates Stewart 

Construction and Home Improve
ment 263 4947

" c ^ f p E N T E R  W O R T T ^ o T ^ iT  
kinds roofing Freeestimates 

• 15 years experience 
R onn le. 763 6730

Call

TE D D E R  CONSt 7 u Ct I o n " ^ a I7 
kinds carpenter work —  frame- 
remodel finish additiom painting. 
3)easor^able Free estimates —  
^ o rk  guaranteed Ralph Tedder. 
«67 7354

S TA R TIN G  A New busir>ess7 
List your service in Who's Who 
15 words tor one month for only 
S77 SO Big Spring Herald 
ClassifiedAds. 263 7331

' ^ a r p e ^ e r v ! ^

CARPETS AND r»mn«rt8 sal* —
, Installation avallabis Nun#2 

Carpata, 201 North Austin Fr*« 
Estimalea Open 9:00 to 5:00 Call 

. 2B3-e8»«_______________________

Am Ic  T il e  work

\\m

d^^RAWi? Y iLE work for walls. 
IfpcKS. bathrooms, etc.' Free 

 ̂ estimates CallyM6i
Concr»t« Work

'JOHNNY & PAUL —  Cement 
worA, sidewalks, driveways, toun 
dations and tile fences Call 
263 7738 or 263 3040

CONCRETE WORK —  no job too 
t large or too small Cali after 3:30, 

Jay Burchett, 263 6491 Free 
' estimates

.F O U N D A T IO N S , P ATIO S, 
sktewaiks, stucco work Free 
estimates Call Gilbert Lopez. 263 
0053 anytime

I
V E N TU R A  COMPANY cement 
work. tile fences. patios, 
driveways, tite buildir>gs, stucco, 
piaster swimmir>g pools 767 7655 
or 767 6)89

C O N CR ETE WORK No |oP too 
small Free estimates Willis 
Burchett, 763 4579

Cosm e tics

C O S M E T IC S

For Your Free Lesson On 
Skin Care, Call:
Nancy Alexander 263*3330
Shirley Scott, days 267-6761 
or 267-1825 after 5:00.

-e n ce s
MARQUEZ FENCE Co. —  FencPs 
—  tlle’̂ hain link, fertce repairs. 
Also all types concrete work. 
267^714

B R ID L E  B IT  H Fencing 
Company —  Residential, 
commercial. rarKh fencing. 915 
535 2376 nights. If no answer. 
915 756 3353.

Furn iture
COMPLETE FURNITURE repair 
and refinlshing Free esilmates 
R and R Furniture Repair, call 
26>1103.

THE STRIP Shop —  Furniture 
stripping, wood and matai, 
residential and commercial 
Complete repair artd refinlshing. 
Call Jan 267-5611. Bob's Custom 
Woodwork.

G IsSsw srew g r e

TIARA e x c l u s iv e s  —  Artybne 
Intereeted In giving a Tiara Party 
or becoming a Tiara Courtaelor, 
contact Debra Lancaster.
ass-Aaei

'.niiW 111 iiUH
COMPLETE HOME ImproveWit 

indoor-outdoor painting, 
remodeling Mud and tape, 
acoustic ceilings Free 
estimates 263-1103

Jewelry
BRING YOUR Old gold and have 
made into a new ring. Custom 
made jewelry. Fred Tatum, 763 
0776

Moving
CITY DELIVERY —  Move fur* 
niture and appliances Will move 
one Item or complete household 
263-2225, Dub Coetes

I M MOVING Service —  orte item 
or a household. Fully Insured Also 
furniture refinlthing. 767 1791.

Mower Repair
KING LAWN Mower Repair — 
Used batteries. Alt work 
guaranteed 1009 West 3rd, call 
267 7648after5 00

Painting-Papering
R L. B AKER, Experienced 
painter, paper hangar Topquality 
work —  reasonable cost Call 
267-6185

peniapy
retrrad If you don't think I am 
reasonable, call me —  DM 
MiJIer, 267-5493__________
P AIN TIN G , p a p e r  h6nglng, 
taping and beddir>a textonirtg. 
carpentry work. Free estimates. 
CalJ Gilbert Paradei* 263 4965.
JE R R Y  ^ u S n n T S i n t  Com 
pany -  Dry wall, acoustical 
callings, slucco Commarclal 
ar>d resldent.iai Ca(l 763-0374.
P AIN TIN G  IN TER IO R  and 
exterior Reasonable rates, free 
estimates Call Keith Hamilton, 
263 666X ______________

Plano Tuning
M ARSHALL HORN Plano tuning 
ar>d repair. Also guitar lessons 
Call 767 3317

PtumMng

E C O N O M Y P LU M B IN G  —  
393*5936 Repair sarvlca. 7 days 
week. 24 hours. Serving Howard 
County Free estimates.

Ptumbing
MIDWAY PLUMBING and Supply 
—  LIcanaad plumbing repairs, 
ditchar sawlc*, PVC pipe, water 
heaters, gas-water lines, septic 
systems. 303-5294; Gary Belew 
303-5224; 303-5321

LEE S REPAIR Sarvlca —  Phone 
263-1894 Plumbing, heating, air 
conditioning and alactrlcal 
Estimalea given.

Pool Supplies

get It clean with chemicals and 
parts from R & R Pool Supplle% 
394 4644._________________________
V E N TU R A  POOL Spa Company 
-  Free start up application of 

chemicals with purchase of 
chemicals. 267 2655.

ToofTn^
DIAZ Sa SON Roofing —  
combination shingle plus repairs, 
hot jobs Free estimates Call 263 
4956 or 267 5306

ng
U N ITED  STATES Steel siding, 
insulation, vinyl siding, stone. 40 
years material and labor 
guarantee —  40 years hall
guarantee. lOp percent financing. 
Golden Gate Siding Company. 394 
4617, ■
V IN Y L  SIDING, storm Win 
dows doors, chain link ferKes. 
Free estimates. 100 percent 
firwncing. Since 1976. Ideal 
Exteriors, 1719 Vine, Colorado 
Clfy, Texas 79512.915 726 2666.

Sprinkler Systems
RESIDENTIAL IRRIGATION Com 
pany — installation and repair on 
lawn sprinkler systems. Free bids 
-  Estimates, 915 263 2454, 
915-267 2775.___________________

Tree Service
TR E E  SERVICE —  All kinds top 
trim and lend, shrub trimming
Call?»3 0655

" ^ " P p n o l s t e r y
OWEN'S UPHOLSTERY -  Fur 
niture and automobiles Terry 
Road, Sand Springs Phone 
393 5769 Free pickup and
delivery

Weldiwg
W ELD IN G  OIL field, farm 
and ranctv 24 hour service 
Fully insured. Call267 7245.

S T A M P E R 'S  W E L D I N G  
Enterprise —  oil field, rarKh. 
farm weldir>g repair. 74 hour 
Call 763 6039 Fully insured

Yara Work
6J MOWING and Trimming 
Lawns, shrubs and trees 
Business 263 1263. Residence 
267 1786

YARD DIRT —  Red caldaw sand, 
fill in diri Good for rose bushes, 
trees, lewne. 263-1593.

GARDEN SOIL, and fill in dirt for 
your lawn and flower beds. Pro
mpt delivery 263*6037

C U T  R IT E  Lawn Service 
Satisfaction guaranteed. Phone 
mornings or evenings 763 67Q5

W ILL DO yard work, hauling, 
tree trimming Call 263 7f97

ALLEY CLEAN up. yard work, ex 
perienced pruning, trees, shrubs, 
lawns Reasonable Call 
267 7162

LAWN AND Garden tilling ar>d 
plowing Call 263-7206

To YEARS E X P E R IE N C E  
pruning mowing grass and 
hauling Free estimates Call 
263 1879

"T<PERiEN?P?nifswiR?rTit^
hauling, tree pruning All kinds of 
yard work Reasonable rates Call 
263-3981

W a n t  A d s  Willi
BHOKE 263 /331

mip Wanted
G ILL'S  FR IE D  Chicken I* now taking 
application* tor full and part tima 
employ mant. Alio, need ♦oil tim* 
poultry com r Apply In parson, 1101
Gragg.

PART TIME 
SECRETARY

Our Respiratory Depart
ment needs a highly 
skilled secretary. Typing 
60 wpm, shorthand help
ful. Mornings, Monday 
through Friday, three 
hours daily.

Apply in Person

Malone-Hogan
Hospital

Personnel Office
1601 West 11th PI. 

Big Spring, TX
Equal Opportunity 

Employer/Affillate HCA

FULL TIME 
WAITRESSES 

NEEDED

Apply in person to 
Glenn Hester

r .A R b
M iT M liA N T

Rip Griffhi/TrBck TtnniiiBl
A tH w y . B7 — l i  so

RELIEF PBX 
OPERATOR

Now taking applications 
for relief PBX Operator. 
Must be able to work 
rotating shifts and 
weekends. Full time 
position typing re 
quired.

Apply in Person 
PEIRSONNEL OFFICE

M A L O N E -H O G A N

HOSPITAL
1601 West 11th Place 

Big Spring, TX 
NO PHONE CALLS

Equal Opportunity Employar To 
irKlude Th« Handicapped.

MECHANICS
Want More Out Of Life

Than An 8:00 to 5:00 Job?

At Western Container We Offer Careers

Additional Benefits:

Periodic MERIT INCREASES 
Incomparable BENEFITS 
CLEAN, SAFE Work Environment 
PROMOTIONAL Opportunities 
On The Job And Classroom TRAINING 
Shift DIFFERENTIAL 
Good Starting SALARIES 
PRORT SHARING Opportunities

Take advantage of this opportunity to grow with us NOW!

Apply in Person

W ® s t ( ? r n  r : r . ^ n o r (  j t i c * ' ' '
k

1st 6 Warshouss Road Industrial Park, Big Spring, Texas 
Equal Opportunity Employar

Hals Wanted M  cam Caw N-t J-f

F A R T TIM E  —  T*K* Invwitory In 
local star**. Car nacasaary. Writ* 
pbon*numbar,aKparlanc* to: ICC 42*. 
Box 527, Faramu*. H J  W«52.__________

WILL DO babysitting- niglits only, 
anytim* attar *40 p.m. Monday- 
Saturday. Vary ratponalbl* and 
raaianabla rata*. Call 2*3-2W2.

A N TIQ U a  O tNINS raomaunti tbra*
plac* Mg poatar badroam w ltai mapt*
daok. AN In l oaMant contltion. 2*3- 
44V. ____________ ___

y lA H 6  T UHTOB— i S ?
DMcounti availaM*. Kay

J -7
f M t .

V E R Y  HIGH Incom* potvntial for oil 
tisid chemical markating In your araa. 
Sale* axperlence and knoavladg* ot oil 
production required. S«nd background 
—  resume to: Incraasad Energy 
Corporation, F.O. Box 101*. Coleman, 
Texas 7*«34

PART T IM E  help —  day and night 
shifts each weak. Must have register 
experience. Knewledge of liquor 
pretcrred. No teleptione Interviews. 
Vernon's Liquor, *02Gregg.

Laaainf M
W ILL DO Ironing U.OO. Pick up- 
dollvor two fltaion or ovor. 2634736* 
1105 North Orogg.

R EG IS TE R ED  NURSES —  unusual 
large salary and generous fringe 
benefits are available to Registered 
Nurses Interested in employment at 
The Root AAemorlal Hospital. Colorado 
C ity, Texas. For additional in 
formation call collect, Ray Dillard, 
(915 ) 776 3431.

H ELP  W ANTED —  Job trainee for 
band Inatrvmant repairman. Fadtral 
funds available. McKIski. 263*6627 or 
763 3135.

IM

N E E D  to Rtmlah y « i r  new IWM* er 
apartmentt Look I* Ciatalflad lor 
ttwa* naadid Itoind. Llat your fur- 
nikirt ttwt line  langtr watiMd er utad 
In Big Spring HamM ClaaaHlad*. * 
days for 1746.1*1-7331.

M
SIX P IEC E  M t at d rvn «to rta lo . Call 
3*7-1116 tar mart lntorma1la«y

HAVE A lob vacancy In your dcpar 
tment? Find Itw nght person througb 
Classified Advertising. * days for 
27.50. Call 1*3 7331, Big Spring Herald.

ly E  W IL L  clean your homo 
reasonably, efflclontty and we ore 
dependable. Call for appointment, 3*3- 
*72*. Will contlder out of town.

TH E  BIG Spring Herald has positions 
open In the mallroom lor newspaper 
Inserting and preparing commercial 
prim runs lor shipment. Applicants 
must have e flexible schedule and be 
willing to work hard and at Irragulars 
hour* WorkerswIIIaveragesround30 
hours «  week. Apply In person only, 
between 2:00 4:00 p.m. Monday 
through Thursday at the Big Spring 
Herald, 710 Scurry. Aik for Georg* In 
the Mallroom. We are an equal op 
portunlty employer.

PAPER ROUTES opanlno soon In 
yourare* Hyou live around: Ridgalea, 
Caylor, *00-1IWblocks ot 4th; Sth; *th; 
Ponderosa Apartm ents, Holbart, 
Linda LanaorElgin. For more details, 
contact thaCIrculatlon Dapartmantat 
the Big Spring Herald.

SPRING CLEAN IN G ? Hava a Garage 
Sal* for thoa* unuaad Items. Place 
your ad In ClaasMied. 3 days, 35.00. 
Cell 2*3-7331, Big Spring Herald.

RENTWitH'
OPTION TO BUY

No Credit RaqUItad 
Staraoa, RCA and Zenith TV'* 
Whirlpool Appllanca*. Living 
Room and DInatM Group*. -

CIC FINANCE

LES PAUL copy for **lo. Alaa ^  
amp with tour 12 inch loaahoro. Call 
Keith, 2*7-0111.

■ . j O N 'T b u y  a new or uaad i 
piano until you chock with Loo I 
lor tho b#*t boy on Baldwin pl*-^ 
organs. Solos and sorvico ro t-, 
Big Spring. Los Whitt MUald 
Danvillo, AWlono, Texas, - -—  
»72-?70I.

hit*

la

♦IS

W ANT ADS WILL

FARMERS COLUMH I
2Q3-7338 Phon* 263-7331

W *EW tlEy**^^E M

W A N TED  PERSON with sorTM ox- 
perienc* in dirt aquipmant. Com 
merclal lioena* required. Salary open. 
Apply LakeThomai,?l5-9*5 3331.

GOOD HAY for sal*, S3.S0 par DaM. 
Call 3*3 4437,________________________

W A N TED  SH EET matai workers and 
refrigeration machanici. Apply In 
person, Hester and Robertson 
Mechanical Contractors, North BIr 
dwell Lane. 2*3 8342

N E E D  D IE S E L  mechanic, ex 
perienced In gasoline and diaaal. Must 
have own tools. Call Darwin Wright, 
Charter CrudeOil, 3?3-55*4.

'CO TTO N  B Y-P D o O U C T  PailolS with 
molassas. Excallant cow and shaap 
faad. Plain 32.2s bag —  Mlhad 33.25! 
2*3 3437.

HtratTralws \4

r

N E E D  MORNING Shift waitress 
Apply in person between 9:00a.m. and 
5 00p.m. Holiday Inn.

Apply -/
Rip Griffin’s 

Truck Terminal i
I S - 2 0 & H W Y . 8 7

H EA V Y DO TY Stock trallar, tandem 
axle, electric brake*. 3*10. Call 2*7- 
7241.

MgCaiANEOUS
Metal Bullillwgs J-3
M U ST S E LL: Savaral all staal matai 
buildings. Navor aractad. Will accept 
any legitimate otter. Call *17 s**-3100, 
or 117 312 *72S.

CB Radios -  Auto Stereo -  Radar Detectors 
Scanners — Antennas — Accessories 

Satellite TV Systems

SA LES-SERV ICE -IN STA LLAT IO N

PEACH ELECTRONICS
3400 E. Hwy 00 263-0372

EXPERT CB/TV REPAR -  ALL MAKES AND MODELS

BIG SPRING 
II EMPLOYMENT

Dogs, Pets, Etc. J-4
W OULD L IK E  to buy AKC Smooth 
Fox Terrier. Call 2*7-5712, altar 5:M. 
Ask for Jo Ann*.

AGENCY
CeranadaPlau,

M7-1SJS
' R K C E P T IO N I8 T / 8 E C  —  need 

srveral, good typist, olflce esper
lural----------------------------------------------- 37**-k
TE I.I.ER S  —  eiper. several poeilians
„p.n------------- ■-------------------E X C E L L E N T
LOAN SEC. —  loan background, good
typing speed------------------- E X C E L L E N T
DLSPATI HER —  prev. exper. typing.
office skills----------------------------------- 33*3-1-
^EC/SALES —  mutt have excellent 
ircreta rla l skills, leg local co, 
benefits----------------------------------------- OPEN

BUNNY RABBITS and baby chlckant 
—  plac* ofderi loc lhaf special Eattar 
gift. 2*3 1453 or 2*7 5321____________ __

"PU PP Y P A R A D IS E "  AKC  
registered Keashonds for sal*- SI25 
each. Call 3*3 5371,__________________
EA S TER  BUNNIES for sal*. Call 2*3- 
3243 afrar 4:11p.m.

TICK TIME!
Dip the dog, Spray the 
yard, Fog the house, and 
doghouse.

THE PE T CORNER 
AT WRIGHT’S

MA.h
fmal

ANAGER —
C O .-----------------

‘V miEmnt exper, 
------ E X C E L L E N T

419 !^ain Downtown 2y-M77^

Pet Graomhig
1)IF:SEL m e c h a n i c  —  exper locol
CO------------------------------------- E X C E L L E N T,
TR A IN EE S  —  Co. will train, need
srveral, beneflU-------------------------- OPEN
M AR EH O liSE —  several pooiUon» 
open, experlcace nec.

'beneflU.------------------------ -E X C E L L E N T
M ECHANIC —  Trannmlttion exper.
IrR CO .--------------------------------------------------------- OPEN
SL'PERVISOR —  prodiietion bkgnKl a 
musC. Irg  local co.« 
beoefiU---------------------------- E X C E L L E N T

IRIS POODLE Parlor —  Grooming 
Monday Tuesday and Wodrtesday. 
Call 263 7409. 7112Wost 3rd.

SMART a  SASSY S H O P I^ , *22 
Ridgeroad Drive. All bread .paf 
grooming. Pat accessories. 2*7 1371.

EARLY BUY SPECIALS
TREFLAN cfl

2 x 2 % C irto iit.......................................... V

5 Bxlofl Can............................................. 5 1 4 9 . 6 0

30 Galon Drum..... $888.00
PROWL §137  70

5 Gallon Can............................................ p  1 0 # .  f  U

CASH
Growers Only — No Dealers Please

Broughton Implement Co.
909 Lamesa Highway 
Big Spring, TX 79720 

915-267-5284

p OOOLS  6K0(5MI>4G —  Call Ann 
Fritilar, 3*3 0*70.

Household Goods

Position Wanted F2

COUCHES. CHAIRS *nd beds —  on* 
antiqu* bed, tables, mlaccllaneous. 
2*3 11 ll  after 5:31 —  anytim* 
weekends.

P O S ITIO N  W A N TE D  as live In 
housekeeper. Room and board only. 
For information call 2*31153.

BRO YH ILL DROPLEAF dining table 
and two extra laavas and four chairs. 
S m . 2*3 4B*2aft*r5:ll.

WOMAN’S COLUMN H FOR SALE : Used couch. f2 Inch green 
velvet. Call 2*3 *6s* any time.

Cosmetics H-1

MARY KAY CMmwticx —  Com 
piimentary facialt glvtn. Emm* 
Spivey, call after 1 00 p m , 2$7^77, 
1M1 Madison.

FOR SALE — rtewquaen size bedroom 
suite Call between 8 00a.m 4 00p m. 
only. 763 0693.

ChU Care H-2

HARO noCK mapledeecon's bench —  
$149 50, Tell City rocKer —  $75; Both 
tike new Phone 393-5206.

CHILD CARE — day nights, Monday 
through Sunday Age two arsd up. 
Drop ms okay . Call 763 0341.

SEARS COLDSPOT refrigerator 
freezer and wooden kirtg size heed- 
board for sale Good condltloh: Call 
767 B046 ______ __________ __

KIDS INCORPORATED, child and 
infant care Sf6te licensed, day 
Monday F riday Phone 263 7019,

LOOKING FOR good used TV 's  and 
appliances? Try Big Spring Harthwart 
first. 117 Main, 267 5265.

CHAMPION
EVAPORATIVE COOLERS

10%  Off Until April 10th
Makes Prices Lower Than Last Year’s

2800 Window Units...............    .$178.79
4000 Window Unit.....................$291.29
4700 Window Unit.....................$343.77
4800 Downdraft......................... $307.29
6506 Downdraft......................... $424.66
4500 Side Draft......................... $285.43
6500 Side Draft......................... $392;50
AH units inckide pump and 2-speed motor. Other sizes in 
stock also.

HUGHES TRADING POST
2000 West 3rd 267-5661

FORD MOTOR COMPANY 
REBATES UP TO <2000“

ON SOME MODELS
OFFER GOOD APRIL 5TH THRU JUNE 6TH, 1982

1982 -  EXP -  ESCORT -  LN7-LYNX 
MUSTANG FAIRMONT GRANADA 
CAPRI ZEPHYR COUGAR

REBATE RANGES FROM *275 TO *420**

5 %  OFF BASE PRICE
PLUS -  2-YEAR/24.000 MILE 

MAINTENANCE -  FREE WARRANTY

1982 XR7 -  T BIRDS 
MARQUIS -  LTD’S

(DEALER
INCENTIVE)

1982 FORD XLT PICKUP.

UP TO *700“
^ Z * 7 5 0 “

REBATE

1982 FORD XL & XLS PICKUPS. ’ 5 0 0
00

REBATE

1983 FORD 
RANGER PICKUP

2-YEAR/24.000 MILE 
MAINTENANCE -  FREE WARRANTY

PLUS -

<300 00
REBATE

1982 FORD BRONCO <100000

1982 FORD CLUB WAGON -  
XLT KING CLUB -  CAPTAIN CLUB.

1982 FORD REGULAR
CLUB WAGON AND VANS_______

REM TE

’ 2000 00
REBATE

<500 00
REBATE

1982 CONTINENTAL 
LINCOLN TOWN CAR 
LINCOLN MARK VI _

5 %  OFF BASE PRICE
PLUS -  36-36 

MgMTENANCE -  FREE WARRANTY 
RERATE OF •106 5 *1240

BOB BROCK FORD M VITES YOU TO COME M  AN D  LOOK OVER OUR LA R B E 
SELECTION OF 1982 FORD CARS AN D  TRUCKS -  WITH T H ES E R EB A TES  
YOU CAH DRIVE A  NEW  CAR A T  A  FRICE YOU W OULD NOT B E U E V E  -  
FW AM ONfi A V A X A B L E  WITH APPROVED CHEM T.___________________

MLRCURV

L I N C O I  N
BROCK

BIG SPRING TfXAS
" I t r i r r  n  I  i n i r  N u r # '  n  I  n l '

•  SOP w 4fh Street * Phone 267 7424

G UN  SHOW 
Dorothy Gary 
oontact Pan 
Taxas/l?*!. C

OWceiad
RECOMDITII 
Typawritars, 
CallOorGan’i 
1341,________

FOR R E N T -  
at too aar 
Businas* Mad

BaraaeSah
G A R A G E SAI 
badspraadt, 
oven, mite* 
Saturday V:0O

F L E A  MARK 
Thro* good *| 
Sand S20 toB 
FaaratundabI

M OVING SAL 
toys, cl 
mfscatianaous 
Southland Api 
S 2*3^0M0.

G A R A G E SA 
Friday-Saturt 
chiMran's cl 
household liar

O A R A G E SA 
Saturday. Sa\ 
nic* shonyca 
sevaral other

Y A R D  SALE 
only, toys, cl 
rug, star, st 
hanging plan 
conditioner, K

M OVING S/ 
cumulation, 
and lunk. 1«7i 
La Sabr*. 2 
Saturday only

NEIGHBORH 
Thuriday-FrI 
mahogany i 
household goc

PORCH SAL 
Many baby I
blousas, slact

Mscelane
W EST T E X A  
For all your 
Good supply 
Eurekas. Alsr 
Repair on all 
6530.

TW O  E V A  
downdraft op( 
pieces of pant 
Motel, 1203 E l

4300
Evapoi

4800
Evapoi
Pecan
Desk.

RecNni
Unfinit
Dining

3 Piec 
Room

Jukeb
Steret

W
1228 wm
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. J-12 M u ilan e M s J-12
OUN SHOW —  April 17tti and Isth. 
Ooroltiy Oarran Colltauin. Par tabiM 
oonlact Don Hill box 11044, Auatin,
TaxatTtni. e-----------01t)V|S-lin.

J-1«

u s e  THIS tpaca to llat thou unutad 
Itaim. 11 wwdi for I  days, 15.00. SU- 
7311 ClaaaVlad Oapartmant, Bio 
Sprlnp Harold.

SPCCiA l  ORAIf^ fad frWtar baaf— ' 
quartar, Italf or wtwla —  For pricaa 
<alllM 4437.

K-1

RKCONDITIONCD IBM Solociric 
Typawrllaro, witft IBM Soal In afock. 
Call Oordan’t Bualnaaa Macfiinaa. 153- 
1141. _______________'

FOR R IN T  — Off lea coplars, a farting 
at SBO oar monfti. Call Oordom 
ButInauMachInaa, 351-1141.

srIr i J-11
G A R A G E SALE —  Curlalna, clottiaa, 
badapraada, llglit fixturaa, loaafor 
ovoa mlfoallanaoua. 370f Calvin, 
Saturday ttXF3:00.

F L E A  M A R K E T -  Big Spring Mall. 
Thraa good apacaa laft. Batlar hurry I 
Sand S30 to Box 3333 to aacura apaca.
Faa fofundabla.

M OVING SALE —  Houaahold Itama, 
toya, clothaa, furnitura, 
mlacallanaaua. Tuaaday-Thuraday, f-7 
Southland Apartmanta, BuHdlno-4, A- 
5 353 0050.___________________________

G A R A G E S A LE: 104 Norttwaat tfh. 
Friday-Salurday. Man't, woman'a 
chlMron't doming, ahoaa, lota of 
houaahoM llama.

G A RAG E SA LE: 107 Young. Friday 
Saturday. Savaral now matal ahalvoa, 
nica ahowcaaa, load laval hitch, 
aavaral othar Itama.

YA R D  SALE: 005 Eaat 5m. Friday 
only, toya, cWldran'a clothaa, atova, 
rug, atar, ahoa pollahar, clay pota, 
hanging planta, gun claanar kit, air 
conditlonar. Iota moro.

M OVING SALE —  17 yaara ac 
cumulation, mlacallanaoua furnitura 
and lunk. 1075 AA5C Pacar, 1074 Bukk 
La Sabra. 351S Lynn. Friday and 
Saturday only._______________________
NEIGHBORHOOD SALE —  1711 Ann, 
Thuraday-Fridiy. Twin bad, draaiar, 
mahogany daik, llnani, dothai, 
houaahold gooda._____________________

PORCH SALE —  130 Midway Road. 
Many baby Hama, portabla machina,
blouiaa, alacka, iawolry, man'a woar.

M sm I m m m s J-12
W EST TEX A S  Vacuum Claanar Shop 
For all your vacuum claanar neada. 
Good aupply of Kirby, Hoovara and 
Eurekaa. Alao Panaaonic and Airway. 
Repair on all makaa. IDS Eaat ItKf, 147 
5530.________________________________

TW O  E V A P O R A T IV E  coolara, 
downdraft opening —  tasaach. Alao, 15 
piecea of paneling —  540. Mayo Ranch 
Motel, 1103 Eaat 3rd,357 2SS1.

C O M P LE TE  E IG H T  pfaca let of 
Ngrllaka Primaatono dWiai, hoiteai 
lof Inckidad, purpla and lavender 
BoaufPul, ngo. Call 153-B3M._________

EA S TER  SPECIAL —  Raal quail and 
dovo agg nicklacai, 15.90 while they 
laat. Helrtoomi, 3rd ai>d State, 163- 
7141.

H EA V Y  S TE E L  barbacuaa mounted 
on whaala, madlum and large; Alao 
1000 gallon tvater tank. Al'a Trading 
Poat, 1507 Wait Highway 90.__________

TA K E  UP paymanta on 1991 Kirby 
Heritage wim attachmanti. 151-4511 
between 9:00 a.m. and S :00 p.m.

CORALYN'S B E A U TY  Salon —  open 
by new ownar —  Wanda Johnaon 
SImpaon. Monday Frldaya. 306 Eaat 
lam, 167 5375.________________________

F R E E  M ESQ U ITE  firiwood. You cut 
down. Call 157-1554anytlma.__________

N E E D  WORK done around the houaa7 
Look under "Who'a Who For Service" 
for reliable, capable aarvlca. Want to 
doworkorhivaaaarvlce to offer? L lit 
It In the Big Spring Herald Claaslfled 
Ads. 263-7131. 15 worpi for one month, 
S27 50_______________________________
250 GALLON B U TA N E tank for sale. 
Ilka naw.Callaftar4:00p.m, 163 9137 
RED W IO GLER  fishing worms —  
wholesale retail. Omar Cashlon, Gail 
Route, Box 261, Big Spring, Texas 
79710,161-9557._______________________

C O M P U TE R  S U P P L IE S : Paper, 
ribbons, forms. Also sales, service, 
software, and consultation. Call 263 
3779________________________________ _

FOR F R E E  classes wim T rI  Chem 
Liquid Embroktary call Mary at 263
3249 after 6:00 p.m.___________________
C H A N N EL CATFISH  FIngarlIngsand 
Stockers, any siia. Delivery arranged 
Douglass Fish Farm, Sylvester,
Texas, 915 993 4497__________________
A LU M IN U M  r  FO O T Hiding garage 
door In excellent condition; 
evaporative cooler, 19 months old; 
alactrlc Frigidaira range; auto parts 
cleaning vat; I ' fiorascant light
fixture, 267 2702.______________________
SEVEN C EILIN G  beams from former 
Hotel Crawford. Very straight, 
4" x4"x 15'/Y. 263 9224afterS:00p.m.
C U TE  DUCKS lust In time for Easter, 
54.00 each.Call 267-1704.______________

B ILL'S SEWING AAachlne Repair, 263 
6339. All makes, one day service. 
Reasonable rates. House calls 
available.

'Tv ~  s t e r e o s " fumlfuras apl 
pllances. Rant to own. Wayne TV  
Rentals, 101 Eaat 3rd, 157 1903. i I
e x p e r i e n c e d  t r e e  trimming, 
pruning, cut treas down, trim s l A ^  
clean allays, haul trashy |una ass.sijy

MONEY, GUNS, 
JEWELRY 
AND TV ’s

Are Stolen Everyday
Bttuty and burglar protaotlon for 
homa or bualnaaa with cuatom 
mada omamantal Iron wirKtow 
and door guarda. gataa and rail- 
Inga. Safaa and Qun vaulta mada 
to your apaclficatlona. Fraa Fall- 
mataa.

267-1380 Anytlma

The Yarn & 
Plaster Patch

700 N. Lancaster 
(Next to CarUf’s Market, lgn«- 
eity 7 tg 12 Biocory)

Featuring:
‘ Plaster Statues 
‘ Plaques (flnished & 

unfinished)
‘ Crocheted Babies in 

blankets 
‘ Towel Holders 
‘ Stuffed Animals

Cofflo 599 IIS tor yggr ptostor
and crocketing noeds.

Open 9-6 Mon.-Set. 

Phone 267-7893

H9I HONDA 100 CUSTOM , twin shaft 
drive; Also HOD Honda OoMwIng 1100, 
excellent carxtltlon, fully dreaaad. Sell 
aimer or bom. 3539910._________

1900 KAWASAKI KX90 Dirt BIkt, 
excellent condition, 5400. Call 353-1514 
at ter5:00 p.m.

N E E D  TO  sell that metorcycle you no 
longer ride. List It In the Big Spring 
Herald ClaasHleds. 15 words, 5 days, 
57.50 353 7331.____________________

1901 YAAAAHA 550 SPECIAL II, 1,250
miles, 51,300 or beat offer. Call 253 
3545. ____________

FOR SALE or trade for pickup. 1975 
Honda 550 Four, excellent condition. 
Cell 157 5115.________________________
1980 YAM AHA XS1I00, fully dressed. 
low mileage. Cell 203-4412 or 153-1923.
D IR T  BIKES for sale: 197| T T  500 
Yamaha, good corxlltlon, Sgoo. 1971 350 
Yamaha, fair condition, 5400.253-9152.

01 Equljiiient K-4
FOR LEASE -cr Gfoaratori, Power 
plants, trash water tank and w a t^  
pumps for your water needs. Choate 
Wall Sarvica, 193-5211 or 391-1931.

Plckutt
.1976 JE E P  W AGO NEER , 4wheH 
drivtr good condiHon, looded, MySOO. 
1̂1203341*

K-17 Autfs For Sale K-la Spring (Texas) Herald, Thurs . Aprils. 1982 11-B

Autos Fur Saii K-11

Auto Accessories K-7
u s e d  g e n e r a t o r s  and starters,
axchangaSISsech. 4005 West Highway 
10, call 267-3747..

Boats K-10
14' LONE STAR boat, one 14' Crestline 
Aluminum; two. new 11' riverboata; 
one two man bass buggy and aavaral 
smell motors. 163-1050.3616Hamilton.

Campers, TrvI TraHors K-12
c o n t r a c t o r  M UST sell : 1981 travel 
troUor; sr, air. fully carpeted, fully 
self-contained. $8400. Consider small 
trailer in trade. Moss Lake Road off IH 
20. WhIp-InCampground, Nun>ber 10.

35 FO O T TR A V EL trailer for sale. 
Inquire at Space 53, Mountain View 
T raller Park.

Recreational Veh. K-14
1974GMC LU XU R Y motor home —  455 
Toronado front wheel drive, 115,000. 
CaII 399 4441,1 00-12:00 a.m.

Antiqiies
C O U N TR Y  STORE A N TIQ U E S  — oak 
tea trolley, extra nice camel beck 
trunk. LameaaHIgnway, 167 SS40

J-13 hekugs K-17

Want Ta Buy J-14

4300 CFM Deaitorn C Q I H I  f l f l
Evaporative Cooler............ y O U U d U U

4800 CFM Dearborn C Q Q f l  H O
Evaporative Cooler............ v O O U g l l U
Pecan Rnished ^  o  O  H  c
Desk............................ y  0 4 L . ! ID

RecHners. . . .  $ 98.50
UnRnished -  D O  c n
Dining Chairs.................. y

^ o r ' s r ’ ................. $405.00

snT  $299.00
WAREHOUSE SALES

1228 W. 3rd 267-6770

1979 CHEVROLET SILVERADO —  ton
pickup, air, automatic, power steering & 
brakes, power windows, locks, tilt wheel, 
cruise, custom wheels, Michelin tires. Stk. 
#193.
1980 CHEVROLET CUSTOM DELUXE —  Va
ton, air, four speed, power steering & 
brakes. Stk. #181.
1980 FORD F-150 —  6 cylinder, air, 3 speed 
overdrive, power steering & brakes, I 
AM/FM cassette, headache rack, new| 
tires. Stk. #168-A.
1977 CHEVROLET C-60 —  4-5 dump bed,! 
four speed, two speed rear axle, Stk.| 
#206-B.
1979 CHEVROLET CHEYENNE BLAZER, 4x4,1 
air, automatic, power steering and brakes,! 
tilt, cruise, AM/FM stereo, custom wheels,] 
like new tires, Stk. No. 172.
1979 JEEP WAQONNEER, 4x4 Quadra-Trac.j 
2-door, air, automatic, power steering and 
brakes, AM/FM tape, CB, luggage rack,] 
golden Eagle package, Stk. No. 183.

i 1980 QMC SIERRA CLASSIC, Pickup, Vz ton, 
(Diesel), 26,000 miles, local owner, with air,

I automatic, power steering and brakes, ex
tra clean, Stk. No. 151.
1980 CHEVY PICKUP, SILVERADO, (Diesel),

I 47,000 actual miles, has air, automatic,
power steering and brakes, power win
dows, power locks, tilt wheel, radials tires, 
custom wheels, Stk. No. 156.
1980 CHEVROLET EL CAMINO, Conquista 
pickup with air, automatic power steering 
& brakes, tilt wheel, cruise control, AM-FM 
tape, new tires. Rally wheels, Stk. No. 652. 
1980 CHEVROLET SUBURBAN (SHvarado), 
with dual air, automatic, power steering 
and brakes, tilt, cruise control. Stk.. No. 
495-A.

I 1980 FORD SUPERCAB, F-150, air I .automatic, power steering and brakes, 
radio, Stk. No. 110.

ThoBQ UNITS CARRyg 12-montti or 12,000 mil*, or 
24 month or 24,000 mils powur train warranty at 
optional coat. #

POLLARD CHEVROILT CO 
USED CAR DEPT

W A N TE D  —  FIV E horaapowar Roto 
Tiller; small solW state T V .; Sarval 
gas refrigerator, working or not. 163 
2433.

B U Y  S E LL TRADE used furniture, 
appliances, dishes, household items. 
Duke's Furniture. 504 West 3rd — 167 
5011.________________________________

Muterial»-Hdlm Equip.
V O R K L IF TS  —  P AL LETS

jM ?
TScEi,

convtytrt, sh«tvlr>g, and mattrisl, 
liandling •quipment Forklift Saiet 
Company, Midland, Texas 915484* 
4007__________________________  .

AUTOMOBILES K
Mati revefut__________ j y
1979 KZ400 KAWASAKI, LU G G A G E 
rack and box, adiustable back rest, 
deluxe seat. Quicksilver fairing, ex 
celient condition, 5,000 miles 263 7528 
after 5 00 ________

1979 FORD SUPERCAB — 460engine, 
dual tanks, air, AM FM  stereo, new 
brakes, dual exhaust. Good truck, 
S5,100. Call 263 3872after 5:Wp.m.

1978 C H EV R O LET LUV Pickup, blue, 
four speed, air conditioner, AM FM 
radio, one owner, 18,000 miles, extra 
clean. Must see to appreciate. S3.895 
phis fax, title and license. Stock No. 
1137A Mesa Valley Toyota, 267 2555

1977 FORD PICKUP F 150 —  one 
owner. 45,000 miles, super coolant, 
transmission cooler, a ir, power 
steering, brakes, new tires, good 
condition M.A Lilly, 393 5 206.

1977 X LT RANGER F 250 supercab 
pickup, 400 engine, clean and good 
condition Call 263 067Q______________

1975 LU V TRUCK with camper hull 
and air. good condition 915 754 3313 
Stanton, call after 5 X p  m

1956 C H EV R O LET PICKUP for sale, 
$700 Call 263 4188.

1956 FORD PICKUP rebuilt, excelient-' 
condition, show truck Serious buyers 
only 915 267 5546. after 7 00 p m 915 
263 3 2 3 5 _________

FOR SALE : 1965 Chevelle SS, two 
door, rebuilt motor, good tran 
smisskm, nmv tires. $7oo. See at 106 
Lincoln, 3:00to9 00 p.m.

FOR SALE : 1969 OWsmobila Delta 88, 
excallent condition, good rubbar. 1750. 
Cali 1-457 23Xaftor4:00p.m._________

1980 TH U N D ER B IR D , LOW miles, V 
8, automatic, power steering, power 
brakes, air conditioner, AM FM  tape, 
$5,300. Call 367 8947 after 6 :00 p m.

1974 M ER CU R Y AAONTEGO —  small 
engint, loaded, as is, good car. $575 
401 South 1st, Coahoma, 394-4373.

1979 TO Y O TA  COROLLA lour door, 
white, five speed, air conditioner, one 
owner, 26,000 actual miles, $4,195. 
Stock No. 1188A. Mesa Valley Toyota, 
367 2555.____________________________

1975 CADILLAC COUPE DeVMle, good
condition, new Michtiin tires, One 
owner. Call367 7840._________________

1972 TO Y O TA  STATION Wagon, four 
door. Call 363 1545after 5 :00p m.

1977 PONTIAC SUNBIRO, stiver, 
black Landau top, five speed, V-6, air 
conditioner, tilt, AM FM  8 track 
stereo. A nice car. See and drive it, 
$2,795. Stock No. 1192A, Mesa Valley 
Toyota, 267 2555.

1976 FORD E L IT E , well cared for car, 
$1,650 firm. 263 8331, days, 263 26X 
after 5:00 p.m.

1973 OLDSM OBILE CUTLASS, $1,000
or will trade. Call 263 3870.____________

1969 FIR EB IR D  NEW motor, paint 
and tires, rally wheels, 2600 miles on 
motor, Pioneer cassette, $2,500 firm. 
263 0935 after 6 :00 p.m. on weekdays.
GOOD WORK car, gets 20 mpg; 1967 
Pontiac, good condition, good tires, 
only $695. 4205 Bilger, call 263-0957.
I960 AM C S P IR IT , LOW down 
payment, and take over payments of 
$169 Call 263 3244.____________________
SPECIAL ON two 1980 Chevette four 
door Hatchbacks. Call 267-3986 before 
3;00 After5;00. 263 3997

USE TH IS space to sell that used car. 
15 words for 6 days, $7.50 263 7331, 
Classified Department, Big Spring 
Herald.

1981 M ER CU R Y LY N X , four door GS 
wagon, white, four speed, air con 
ditioner, AM -FM  stereo, cruise con 
trol, luggege rack, and other options 
Pricod for quick sale, 15,995. Stock No 
1181A. Mesa Valley Toyota, 367-2555.

FOR S A LE: 1978 Buick Limited, 
power windows, seats, crvlta, AM -FM  
I track. Call 263-0641 or 367 7219 after 
5:00.________________________________
1966 M USTANG —  R E B U IL T . New 
radial tires, wheels end shocks. $1,500. 
263 2S89seeat 1205 Pennsylvania.

TOO LATE 

TO CLASSIFY
E X P E R IE N C E D  B A R T E N D E R , 
fen>ale preferred, good working 
conditions. Apply after 3 00 p.m., 267
5322,__________________________ __
FEAAALE P R E FE R R E D  waiting on 
custonners and assembling orders of 
laundry and dry cleaning Apply in 
person. Ideal Laundry and Cleaners. 
F R E E  PUPPIES for good homes, 
great with children. Half Springer 
Spaniel. Call 267 5678after 6 : » p.m _

TOO LATE 
DEADLINES 

FOR
CLASSIFIED
Sun. — 5 p.m. Fri. 
Mon.-Fri. 9 a.m.

. same day

Call
263-7331

to  Place Your Ads

IMPORTANT NOTICE 
CLASSIFIED CUSTOMER

Please check your Classified Ad the 

FIRST day it appeors. In event of error 
coll:

263-7331
NO CLAIMS WILL BE ALLOWED FOR 

MORE THAN ONE (1) INCORREa 
INSERTION.

V
\

DUE TO FORD’S CUSTOMER 
REBATE SALE -  WE ARE OVER 
STOCKED WITH CLEAN, LOW 
MILEAGE, ONE OWNER USED 
CARS AND TRUCKS BIG -  BIG 
SAVINGS ON ALL THESE UNITS!

SMALL TRUCK SALEH!!
1981 CHEVY LUV PICKUP, 7,097 miles, with 
air, 4-speed, like new, Stk. No. ji
605..................................................... $6995.00
1979 DATSUN KINO CAB PICKUP, low
mileage, with 5-apeed, good tires, Stk. No. 
595..................................................... $4595.00
1980 VOLKSWAGEN PICKUP, with air,
4-apeed, AM-FM radio, bucket seats, Stk. 
No. 295-A..........................................$6995.00

1981 BUICK LA SABRE LIMITED 4 OR DIESEL
—  Fawn with white vinyl top, matching 
cloth interior, loaded, one owner with 
16,(XX) miles.
1981 GRANADA 2 DR —  Fawn with match
ing vinyl roof, matching cloth interior, ex
tra clean, one owner with only 26,000 
miles.
1981 LYNX STATION WAGON —  Dark red 
metallic with matching vinyl interior, one 
owner with only 8,000 miles.
1981 FORD FAIRMONT 4 DR —  Dark pine 
metallic with chamois vinyl interior, 
automatic, air, excellent buy on this unit 
with only 21,000 miles.
1980 PINTO STATION WAGON -  Brown 
metallic with matching vinyl interior, 
automatic, air, extra clean with 19,000 
miles.

1980 MERCURY ZEPHYR 4 DR —  Light blue 
with matching interior, 6 cylinder, 
automatic, air, one owner with only 26,(XX) 
miles.

1980 DODGE MIRADA 2 DR —  White with 
red landau vinyl roof, red vinyl bucket 
seats, extra clean one owner with only 
26,000 miles.
1980 CHEVROLET IMPALA 4 DR —  White 
with black vinyl top, black cloth interior, 
new engine, 56,000 miles. Good buy!
1980 MERCURY ZEPHYR Z-7 TURBO 2 DR —  
Black with red interior, extra clean one 
owner with only 19,000 miles.
1980 THUNDERBIRD —  Red with white lan
dau vinyl roof, red cloth Interior, one owner 
with only 37,000 miles.

1979 COUGAR XR-7 —  White with matching 
landau vinyl roof, maroon cloth interior, 
fully loaded with only 28,000 miles.

1979 COUGAR XR-7 —  Silver metallic with 
dark blue vinyl roof, blue cloth interior, ex
tra clean one owner with only 37,000 miles.

1979 BUICK LA SABRE LIMITED 2 DR ->
Medium blue with matching vinyl top, mat
ching cloth Interior, one owner with 44,000 
miles.

1979 MERCURY MARQUIS 4 DR —  Light 
blue with matching cloth interior, one 
owner with 44,000 miles.
1979 CADILLAC EL DORADO —  Silver with 
black vinyl top, leather matching interior,
45.000 miles, loaded with all Cadillac’s ex
tras.
1979 LTD 4 DR —  White with matching vinyl 
top, red vinyl interior, excellent buy on this
65.000 mile unit!
1978 GRAN MARQUIS 4 DR —  Medium blue 
metallic with matching vinyl top, velour 
matching interior, fully loaded, one owner 
with 40,000 miles.
1978 LTD 4 DR —  Creme with white vinyl 
top, matching cloth interior, extra clean 
one owner with 50,000 miles.
1978 CHRYSLER NEWPORT 4 DR —  White 
with matching vinyl roof, red cloth interior, 
one owner with 59,000 miles.
1977 LINCOLN TOWN COUPE 2 DR —  
Chamois metallic with matching top and 
matching leather interior, fully loaded with
45.000 miles.
1977 CADILLAC COUPE DE VILLE 2 DR —
Light green with dark green landau vinyl 
roof, fully loaded, new tires, 45,000 miles. 
1977 CHEVROLET NOVA 4 DR —  Bright 
yellow with black cloth interior, extra 
clean one owner with 42,000 miles.
1977 BUICK REGAL 4-DR, only 24,000 miles, 
power steering and brakes, tilt wheel, 
cruise control, matching cloth interior, 
green with white vinyl top.

I r i r - k ' k ' k i t i t i t i r i i i t i r i r - k i t - k - k i t - k ' k

1981 FORD COURIER —  BlUe with vinyl in
terior, 5 speed, air, one owner with 12,000 
miles.
1981 FORD COURIER —  Brown metallic 
with vinyl interior, AM/FM cassette, new 
car warranty remaining, four speed. 800 
miles.
1980 FORD SUPER CAB F-250 —  automatic 
power steering and brakes, air, low 
mileage, extra nice.

Mott of thost units carry a 12 month or 
12,000 mlla powar train warrantyl

Mi RCUR'i

L I N C O L N

BIG SPR I NG T F X A S

BROCK TiTiTT

TOO LATE 

TO CLASSIFY
SEVEN W EEK ok) puppim, Engllqh 
Pointer and German Shorttiair, male 
andfamala, 110, C a lll t7 H li ._________
624 C AYLO R . FR ID A Y  •:00-4:00; 
Saturday ro o  12:00, 1417147 F u r
niture, curtaina, etc. Early comer* 
welcoma.___________________________
SINGER TR E A D LE  lor *ale. alto Zlg 
Zag Singar and Brottwr machina*. See 
at 2901 Navajo.___________________
1977 SUZUKI SSOG, fairing, *l*ay bar, 
bag*, low mllaage. Excallant con 
clitlon.tl,000or otter. 147 1770.________
FOR SALE : 1971 Mobile Scout Rally 
Mastar travel tra iler; 14' atlf- 
contained, loaded, like new 194-4374.
1973 C H EV R O LET </7 TON pickup, 
runs A 1, long wide, automatic, taes. 
401 South 1st, Coahoma, )94'4]73.

E v « r y o n «  r * n r i s  

C l a t t I N M l  S w c t l o n  

f o r  B o r g o l n s I  C o l l  

2 6 3 - 7 3 3 1  t o  M a t  

y o u r s i

CLASSIFIED
DEADLINES

Ads Unckr 
ClsMifkrstkn 

dun— 3 p.m. FVl 
Sun. Too Latas—  
DaadUiie5p>m. Pri. 
Mon. — Claaalflcattoa 
Deadline U  Noon. Sat 
Too Latea 9a.m.-Noo.

DMdline 
All Other Daya: 

Claaaificauoo;
S;90p.m.
TooLatea 
9 a.m. Same Day

Call
263-7331

To Ptoct Yo«r A4$

THAT FIT YOUR
BUDGET!

1979 PONTIAC TRANS AM, 32,000 miles, 
with automatic, power steering and 
brakes, AM-FM tape, custom wheels, Mke| 
new tires, Stk. No. 163.
1979 FORD LTD LANDAU, 4-door, air,I 
automatic, power steering and brakes,! 
power windows and door locks, tilt, cruise, 
vinyl roof, wire wheel covers, good tires, 
Stk. No. 140.
1979 OLDS CUTLASS SUPREME, 2-door, a ir,! 
automatic, power steering and brakes, AM
FM tape, vinyl roof, new tires. Stk. No. 138.
1978 MERCURY COUGAR XR-7 —  35,000 ac- | 
tual miles, air, automatic, power steering 
and brakes, power windows, locks, tilt, 
cruise, AM/FM 8-track, power moon roof, | 
padded landau roof, wire wheel covers. 
Stk. No. 186.
1981 PONTIAC GRAND PRIX —  20,0001
miles, air, automatic, power steering &| 
brakes, power windows, tilt wheel, AM/FM 
cassette, landau vinyl roof, custom] 
wheels. Stk. No. 211.
ISTS PONTIAC PHOENIX —  Four door, Olr,' 
automatic, power steering & brakes, extra; 
clean. Stk. No. 189-A.
1980 OLDS CUTLASS SUPREME —  Air, 
automatic, power steering & brakes, larv 
dau vinyl roof. Stk. No. 221.
1979 OLDS CUTLASS SUPREME —  Air, 
automatic, power steering & brakes, power 
windows, tilt wheel, AM/FM radio, landau 
vinyl roof, wire wheel covers. Stk. No. 222. 
1979 FORD T-BIRD HERITAGE —  Air, 
automatic, power steering & brakes, power 
windows, power locks, power seats, tilt, 
cruise, AM/FM 8-track Quad, padded roof, 
wire wheel covers, Stk. No. 199-A.
(2) 1981 PONTIAC GRAND PRiXS, low 
mileage, lease cars, with air, automatic, 
power steering and brakes, AM/FM tape, 
cassette, vinyl roof.
1981 CHEVROLET MONTE CARLO, low j 
mileage, lease car, with air, automatic,; 
power steering and brakes, power win-; 
dows, tilt, AM/FM tape cassette, vinyl roof,! 
rally wheels.
1979 CADILLAC EL DORADO, fuel Injection, | 
air, power steering and brakes, power win-) 
dows, locks, power twin comfort seats,! 
leather interior, AM/FM 8-track, CB, padd-j 
ed landau roof, wire wheel covers, Stk. No. 
207.
1979 MERCURY COUGAR, XR7, alr,| 
automatic, power steering and brakes,, 
power windows, locks, and seats, tilt, 
cruise, AM/FM tape, landau roof, Stk. No. 
214.
1979 OLDS 98, (Diesel), 4-door, 44,000 
miles, air, automatic, power steering and 
brakes, power windows, 60-40 power 
seats, tilt, cruise, AM/FM tape, vinyl roof. 
Stk. No. 216.
1980 CHEVY CHEVETTE, 4-door, air, 
automatic, good tires, Stk. No. 213.
1980 CHEVROLET CITATION, 4-dOOr, with 
air, automatic, power steering, clean new 
tires. Stk. No. 587.
1980 CHEVROLET CHEVETTE. 4-dOOr, 9,806 
miles, with air, automatic, AM-FM radio, 
like new, Stk. No. 656-A.
1976 OLDS 98, 4-door, hard top, air, 
automatic, power steering, brakes, power 
windows, door locks, power seats, tilt, 
cruise, AM-FM 8 track, vinyl roof, good 
tires.
Stk. No. 538-A.................................$2550.00
1078 FORD MUSTANG, 36,000 actual miles, 
has air, automatic, power steering end 
brakes, AM/FM tape, buckets seats, con
sole. chrome wheels, Stk. No. 148.

Thes« UNITS CARRY a 12-month or 12,000 mil*, or 
24 month or 24,0(X) mil* powor train warranty at 
optional coat.

" O r i t  «• n I iM (•■. Snr*'  a  I t» t"  
• 500 W 4th Street •

POLLARD CHfVROlfT CO 
USED CAR DfPT

Phone  267 7424
r.<M 1 Mil

-I.. . iji
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'Smurfs' strike gold for NBC

:.r

HANGING UP HIS WRESTLING SHOES — (  omrdian Andy Kaufman gave his firsC inter
view Wednesday since he was injured Monday night in a match with a professional wrestler. 
Kaufman told reporters he's giving up wrestling. Doctors said the comedian suffered a 
whiplash-like injury when wrestler Jerry Lawler slammed him head first onto the ring 
floor.

By FRED ROTHENBERG 
AP Television Writer 

NEW YORK (A P ) — Two 
of the best moves FYed 
Silverman ever made for 
NBC were to stick with “ Hill 
Street Blues”  and trust his 
daughter’s judgment about 
“ The Smurfs.”

Tonight Hill Street’s men 
in blue share NBC’s prime
tim e lineup with those 
cuddly little creatures in 
light blue. “ The Smurfs,”  a 
phenomenal ratings success 
on Saturday morning, have 
earned a chance to stay up 
late — along with young 
viewers on Easter recess — 
in “ The Smurf Springtime 
Special.”

The Smurfs, created by 
Belgian cartoonist Pierre 
Culliford in 1958, became a 
merchandising hit, and it 
was in this capacity that they 
were introduced to Silver- 
man when he was president 
of NBC.

He saw his daughter 
playing with the little figures

at a checkout counter. When 
she said she had colonies of 
Smurfs at home, he com
missioned animators Hanna- 
Barbera to make them TV 
stArs

A t the tim e, NBC ’s 
Saturday morning schedule 
was faring in third place, 
like most of the network’s 
programs. But “ The 
Smurfs”  became an instant 
hit. I t ’s the top-rated 
children’s program, leading 
NBC’s Satur^y morning 
lineup to first place on 
several occasions.

On March 27, “ The 
Smurfs”  recorded a 9.6 
rating (about 10 percent of 
all TV homes), which is 
higher than some of NBC’s 
Saturday night shows. It also 
drew a “ Dallas” -like 44 
share of the audience wat
ching TV for the 8:30-9:30 
a m. EST period.

The success of “ The 
Smurfs”  was one of the 
factors in persuading NBC to 
scrap plans to expand

“ Today”  to Saturday. It ’s 
also expected to influence 
children’s cartoons on all the 
networks.

Lucy Johnson, in charge of 
NBC’s daytime schedule, 
says the development boards 
are filled with soft, warm 
colorful cartoon characters 
s t r e s s in g  c o m e d y -

adventure.
Ms. Johnson considers 

“ 'The Smurfs”  redeeming 
children’s entertainment. 
“ It reinforces family and 
group relationshi ps. ”

Peggy Charren, head of 
Action for Children ’s 
Television, questions NBC’s 
definition of family.

7:00 A f  :00

7:10 A 9:10

12-..

Oscars, 'Happy D ays '
spinoff boosting ABC
NEW YORK (A P ) -  ABC 

won the networks’ prime
time ratings competition for 
the second straight week, 
thanks in large measure to 
the Academy Awards show 
and a sitcom spinoff, 
“ Joanie Loves Chachi,’ ’ 
figures from the A.C. Nielsen 
Co. showed

But CBS, winner in the 
weekly competition this 
season 17 times to eight for 
ABC, continues to lead for 
the period that began Oct. 5 
by a full point, and two CBS 
shows, “ Dallas" and “ 60 
Minutes," remain the TV 
year’s top-rated programs

The rating for ABC in the 
week ending April 4 was 18 4 
to 17 for CTBS and 14.6 for 
NBC The networks say that 
means in an average prime
time minute during the 
week, 18 4 percent of the 
nation's homes with 
television were watching 
ABC

The Oscar competition, a 
perennial hit with viewers, 
ended a three week run by 
“ Dallas” as the No 1 show in 
prime time The rating for 
the ABC broadcast — up 
against some stiff com
petition — was 33.6, the 
highest for any winning, non- 
sports program this season

Nielsen says that means in 
an average minute of the 
show, 33 6 percent of the 
co u n try ’ s TV  equ ipped  
homes were tuned to the 
Oscars

‘Dallas’ ’ was runnerup 
with “ 60 Minutes' third, and 
CBS’ broadcast of the NCAA 
baskeball championship 
game between North 
Carolina and Georgetown 
universities, on at the same 
time as the Academ y 
Awards, finished 12lh in the 
ratings, with a 21 5 score

ABC and CBS each had 
five of the week’s Top 10 
programs, and each network 
had a new series in that 
select group ABC’s spinoff 
from "Happy D ays ," 
"Joanie Loves (Tiachi, " was

PUBLIC NOTICE

PUBLIC NOTICE

piooYCNirraNMN
O IS TIIIC TO JIR K  dr HOWARD
COUNTY, TtX A S  
•Y OLaMDA R R A ItL  
t W  kprN I, I. If A n , H U

sixth, and CBS’ 
Crest," eighth

“ F'alcon

Other programs in 
troduced by the networks 
this spring were at best 
moderately successful “ T.J. 
Hooker ” on ABC tied for 
32nd, CBS’ “ Cagney and 
Lacey ” finished in a tie for 
45th, ABC’s “ Phoenix”  tied 
for 47th, and “ Baker’ s 
Dozen ” on CBS was No 58.

“ Facts of L ife" was NBC’s 
top-rated show, tied for 17th 
place with ABC’s “ l^ove 
Boat, ” but the network had 
two movies in the week’s Top 
20 — “Meatballs" 18th and 
"Wild Horse Hank”  19th

NBC had three of the 
week’s five lowest-rated 
programs, starting with No 
65 "One of the Boys" and 
followed by “Chicago Story ” 
and a movie, “ I.et’s Do It 
Again”  A CBS News special 
was No. 68, and “ Ix)ve at 
First Sight, ” also from CBS, 
finished 69th

Here are the week’s 10 
highest rated programs:

The Academ y Awards 
show, with a rating of 33.6 
representing 27 5 million 
homes, ABC, “ Dallas," 29 1 
or 23 8 million, and “ 60 
Minutes, ” 25 6 or 21 million, 
tnith CBS, “ Three’s Com
pany, ” 25 1 or 20 6 million, 
"Too Close for Comfort," 
24 6 or 20 1 million, “ Joanie 
Loves Chachi, ” 23 5 or 19 2 
million, and “ Hart to Hart," 
22 7 or 18 6 million, all ABC, 
and "Falcon Crest" and 

Dukes of Hazzard, ” both 
22 2 or 18.2 million, and 

Magnum P I ”  22 1 or 18 1 
million, all CBS

c/>

N O TIC E  TO  B ID D E R S  
P U R S U A N T TO  T H E  A U T H O R IT Y  
G R A N T E D  BY T H E  C IT Y  C O U N C IL  
OF B IG  S P R IN G . T E X A S . S E A L E D  
BIDS W IL L  BE R E C E IV E D  U N T IL  
10 00 A M  Friday. April 14. 1f«? FO R  
C O N S ID E R A TIO N  O F  P U R C H A IS N G  
Gravel for Streets
BIDS TO  BE O P E N E D  A T  T H E  BIG  
S P R IN G  C IT Y  H A L L . BIG S P R IN G . 
T E X A S . W ITH  A W A R D  TO  BE AAADE 
A T  A R E G U L A R L Y  S C H E D U L E D  
M E E T I N G  OF T H E  B IG  S P R IN G  
C I T Y  C O U N C IL  B ID  IN 
F O R M A T I O N  A N D
S P E C IF IC A TIO N S  M A Y  B E  OB 
T A IN E D  IN T H E  O F F IC E  O F  T H E  
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Maintaining Your C ar 
Check tire pressure 

regularly.

Underinflated tires 
increase gas use You 
can lose about 2 per
cent in fuel economy 
for every pound of 
pressure under the 
recom m ended 
pounds-per- 
square-inch

This energy-saving 
tip is brought to you 
by the classified 
advertising depart
ment in the interest of 
energy conservation.

M il ,  tr»d* or root, ploct 
your od In m«clatiHlodMctlon,

CALL 263-7331 
Herald Classifieds

THE STATE OF TEXAS 
TO AOAM P ROHRET, CLETUS A 
R O H R ET. G ER TR U D E  R 
WILKINSON, Itwir unknown tpousc or 
tROUMk, ttikir unknown holri, Oovimaas 
■nd logoi roprooontativo* 
OeFINDANTS IN THE CAUSE 
HEREIN DESCRIBED

YOU ARE H ER EB Y COM 
MANOED to oppoor ond antwor 
botoro tho lllth Judklol DIttrlet Court 
•I Howard County, Toxat, In tho 
County CourtnouM In Big Spring, 
Howard County, Toxaa, at or boforo 
W OO A M  on ttw tint Monday attar 
tbo oxplratlon at 4) dayi from tt<o data 
W Muanca naraoi, baing at or batora 
>0:00 A M . on Monday, ttta irttt day of 
May, H g], ttwn and tbara to anawar 
tt«a Potitlon of DREW IMOUTON

In Cauaa No. m V , atylad DREW 
MOUTON VS ADAM P ROHRET, at 
al. In wMcb DREW MOUTON la 
Plaintiff and AOAM P. ROHRET, at 
Rl, ara Oafandanta. Ttta aaW Patitlon, 
fllad an ttta latti day of Marctt, 1000, 
diacloaaa ttiat ttta natura of aaWault la 
aa followi

For ttta appolntntant of a racalvar to 
taaaa ttta uftdlvMad Intaraat of ffta 
Oafandanta In ttta toUowlng daacribad

• BIG SPRING HERALD . 
---------------- ----- ------

m !
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•  H O W

faction S, Slocfc I*. T I N, T  S P Ry. 
Cdi Survey, Howard County, Toxoa.
■' N ttda citatlan la nef aarvad wWMn M 
dbyi attar data of ttiM itauanca, Itafiall

ISSUED An d  e iv E N  u n d e r  m y
HAND AHO M A C  OF SA»0 COURT 
an mtatbaSlMRoy ofMdrcii, WBl.at 
Big SRrina, HgwoMCguntv, Taiaa. 
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Presents

Johnny Bush
Friday, April 9

Bandelleros
Will Play From 8 to 12

JOHNNY BUSH
Will Make Two 45 Minute Appearances

Tickets: Members $5.00, Guests $7.50 
On sale at La Casa Realty and The Brass Nail Club.

I SOBtE M AY PASS
^  TH E TEST...

O O D H E IF  
THE BEST.

STARTS
THURSDAY

FfNAL 
s  EXAMrm

student Bodies

OPEN
7:00

A T  L A S T

W 0 R L D * S ^  

n i l S T )

N 0 V I E . /

iMoihlngli
tBOisdilwn-

7.10-9:10

RliDS
7:15 ONLY 

IBS

7:00*9:00

m i

MORE

First Then
199THE “KBYG’ 

COUNTRY CLUB 
CARD

THE“KBST 
BEST 
CARD

99

0

AT PIZZA INN
N E X T  S M . - \ L L E R  IM Z Z .X  '* • ),

Buy one p ixzcL , get next smaller sixefor 9 0 t .

Ikiv one large or medium size Sicilian St\le or Original Tliin Crust 
piZ7.a, get the next smaller Same Sh le with equal number of 
toppings for only I’resent this coupon with guest check 
Not valid with am other offer ------------------

Kxpir(Ition <tr4U‘ April 7. 1982

Pizza ixmi
For pizza ouL its Pizza Inn.

First Then
199THE “KBYG’ 

COUNTRY CLUB 
CARD

THE“KBST 
BEST 
CARD

^ILS

1702 G re gg— 263-1381

e r v i i i |

. E a s t e r  D m i i e F

<<r.

Carefully prepared, graciously served. O u r  
selection of foods for Easter w ill delight you  
and your party.

Dning starts at 

12 Nkxin
E A ST E R  E G G S  A N D  B A L L O O N S  

FO R  THE C H ILD R E N

‘This Easter Let Us Do The Honors”

i oef  4 «t l— tMaaaiatyUmtti 
M s i f y . t 7 1 a M A p i « l> t y .7 — 1

% k:

Ribeye Steak 
Dinner

Chicken Fried Steak 
Dinner

for
49 for $

Includes choice of potato and 
bread, Fabulods Salad Bar is 
FREE with every meai.

Includes choice of potato and 
bread, Fabulous Salad Bar is 
FREE with every meal.

Otfgr good only 
wtth coupon. Not 
valid with any 
othar diaoount.

Coupon Expirat: 
4-IMt

l|
Offar good only 
with coupon. Not 
valid with any 
othar diaoount.

Coupon Expiraa:
4-ISSt
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Juvenile Probation Board to meet Annual Girl Scout Council meeting held
A  meeting of the Juvenile Probation Board has been 

called for next Tuesday in Carole Hunter’s office, 603 Per
mian Building.

Pinpose of the meeting is to discuss the hiring of a 
juvenile probation officer.

Mrs. Hunter said she has “ no authority”  to call a 
meeting because she is “ only a member of the selection 
committee,”  but she said she and Bobby Fuller had decid
ed to call a meeting anyway.

“ I certainly have not wanted to drag our feet on this,”  
Mrs. Hunter said, adding that the selection committee had 
been ready with its recommendations two weeks after the 
board’s last meeting on Jan. 11. “ 1 can’t meet by myself,”  
Mrs. Hunter said.

She said she felt “ hamstrung”  because she hadn’t felt 
she had the authority to call a meeting. “ I ’ve made every 
request (to board chairman Bill Tune) to have the

meeting, Lynn Hise has been requesting a meeting. Fuller 
has requested a meeting.”

She said the “ biggest problem is that we did agree that 
we would have all seven board members at the meeting.”

She said it was her understanding Tune was supposed to 
call the meeting, but that “ the out Judge Tune has”  is that 
all seven members have not been able to get together at 
one time.

Mrs. Hunter said she is concerned that it appears the 
selection committee was dragging its feet in the matter

“ I would like for it to be known that the selection com
mittee worked with great haste ... we worked day and 
night so that we could present our three candidates” 
within two weeks after the Jan. 11 board meeting. She said 
she did not understand why the meeting had not been call
ed yet.

YAACA executives honored
By C L IFF  COAN 

Staff Writer
A Tuesday afternoon 

reception honored both 
outgoing Big Spring YM CA 
director B ^  Cappel and 
incoming director Wallace 
Gill.

Gill, a 32-year veteran with 
the YMCA, was named to fill 
Cappel’ s position a fter 
Cappel announced his in
tention to “ try something 
new.”

“ I’ve been in the YMCA 
business for 14 years,”  said 
Cappel, “ I felt it was time for 
a change away from the Y  to 
see if I ’d like it”

Retired 

employees 

to meet
All retired federal em

ployees and interested 
guests are invited to attend 
the National Association of 
Retired Federal Employees, 
Chapter 1095 m eeting 
Thursday. The meeting will 
begin at Kentwood Older 
Adults Activities Center. The 
meeting w ill consist of 
fellowsitip, refreshments, 
business meeting and a 
program.

Gill and his wife Jane are 
natives of Kentucky, but, as 
he added jokingly, “ Texans 
by choice.”

A graduate of Western 
Kentucky University, Gill is 
currently executive director 
of the Palestine YMCA. He 
also served as director of the 
Wichita, Kansas and Vic
toria YMCAs.

Gill, who has been a YM CA 
director for 19 years, said his 
priorities as execu tive 
director of the Big Spring Y

would be “ to increase 
membership and work with 
the board of directors on 
building improvements and 
renovations ”

“ Probably the biggest 
function of a Y  now is in the 
area of personal fitness,”  
Gill said, “ with the need 
people see to stay healthy 
and in good shape.”

Gill's appointment won’t 
officially take effect until 
May 15, he said. Postmaster 
Frank Hardesty, president

The Bob C. Smith Youth 
Talent Extravaganza has 
been scheduled for Saturday, 
April 17 at 7 p m in the 
Howard College Auditorium 
All Howard County youth 
between the ages of 5-20 are 
invited to participate on an 
individual basis. The show is 
sponsored entirely by Bob C. 
Smith

There is no entry fee and 
awards will be given to all 
who participate Only first 
place winno's of each age 
group will be announced to 
the audience

“ We are always hearing 
bad things about our youth 
like drug abuse and crime, 
but that is only a small

Recommendation on student 
suspension to draw study

The B ig Spring 
Independent School District 
BoaM will meet Thursday to 
hear several pieces of new 
business.

The board will review an 
a d m in is tra t iv e  re c o m 
mendation on student 
suspension, and discuss Title 
I budget amendments.

Superintendent Lynn Hise 
will give reports on at

tendance and severa l 
miscellaneous items

S u p e r in te n d e n t  fo r  
Business Donn Crockett will 
present an analysis of tax 
department collections and 
report on delinquent taxes.

In other business the board 
w ill canvass the recent 
school trustee election and 
reorganize the board

RENT
A 19 ” COLOR T.V.
FOR AS LITTLE AS 
SQ 9 S

9  (PLUS TAX)

PER WEEK. 24 
MONTH REDUCEO 

RENTAL PAYMENT 
PLAN

Norwood
TV and Audio Center

400 E. 3m 267 2732

! I

MANUFACTURED HOUSING 
FACTORY TOURS

See how affonlable energy efficient homes are 

buiit in a factory.

Weekend FACTORY TOURS and MOOEL SHOWING 
this SATUROAY and SUNOAY.

Tours start promptly at 1, 2:30, and 4 P.M.

CAMEO ENERGY HOMES
Fin. Rd. 700 and 11th Place 

Big Spring, Taxas 79720 
(91B) 213-1351

of the YM CA board of 
directors, said the interim 
period would be filled by the 
board of directors. Officers 
of the board include city 
manager Don Davis, vice 
president; James Welch, 
treasurer and Sherry Bor 
dofske, secretary.

“ We re looking forward to 
coming to Big Spring,” said 
the 55-year old Gill “ It ’s a 
little different from East 
Texas, but it’s the people 
that count”

Several area members of 
the West Texas Girl Scout 
Council attended the 1982 
Annual Meeting of the 
Council held March 27 at 
Briarstone Manor in 
Abilene. The revised Council 
Bylaws were adopted by the 
voting delegates during the 
meeting.

Seven members-at-large 
were elected to the board of 
directors for a three year 
term. Among them were Bill 
Bradford and David Gomez, 
both of Big Spring. Mrs 
Monte Jones, Colorado City, 
and the Rev Carroll Kohl, 
Big Spring, were elected to 
serve on the board 
nominating committee from 
Jan. 1,1982 to Jan , 1985

Special guests at the 
Annual Awards Luncheon 
were Mr and Mrs Jack 
Grable, executive director of 
Abilene United Way, and 
Don Knecht, executive 
director of Chisholm Trail 
Boy Scout Council A Boy 
Scout certifica te was 
presented by Knecht to the 
West Texas ( jir l Scout 
Council in appreciation for 
the u.se of ('amp Booth Oaks 
for a wcxmI badge training 
course for West Texas Boy 
Scout Leaders in 1981

Representing the program 
s e r v ic e s  c o m m it te e ,  
Bradford presented awards 
and recognitions to the four 
areas of West Texas Girl 
Scout Council More than 
sixty members were 
awarded tenure pins for five, 
10, 15, 20, 25 and 35 years of 
Girl Scout membership.

Awards and recognitions 
for Area IV of the West 
Texas Girl Scout Council are 
as follows: Mrs. Judy

Staggs, Ackerly, director of 
Junior Badge Weekend 
Mrs. Eunice Thixton, Big 
Spring, day camp director 
and Mrs. Brownie Roberts 
I.^mesa, day camp director 
Each were awarded plaques 

Tenure pins for five-years 
were awarded to Medina 
Corwin, JoAnna Hamilton, 
Shannon Ph illips, Robin 
York, Tammy Marshall, 
I^aura Ainsworth, Patricia 
Pride, Melinda Hernandez,

Ruth (Jliver, Trisha Murley, 
Dana Kohl, Sherry Marlow, 
Y ve tte  Garcia, Rebecca 
Thompson, Delia Ortiz, 
Barbara Smallwood, Jen
nifer Poe, Rebecca Read and 
Kristie Allen, all of Big 
Spring.

Need to
sell something'.’

List with Us 
Herald Classified

263-7331

ALL VINYL SHOES
VALLEY -  TOWN & COUNTRY -  SUN MOC

' .  /

' I

City sandal sensation! Openly provo 
callve T strap In flattering colorful 
petals across the soft vinyl see thru 

vamp.

Reg ’Sa* 25'/.0 OFF
IN THE COURTYARD 
COLLEGE PARK CENTER 267-1349

Smith Youth Talent 

Extravaganza booked Where The Party Begins
portion of our youth,”  Smith 
said “ lyet's take into con
sideration our talented youth 
who should be uplifted and 
praised for their many 
abilities and ac
complishments.”

For those interested in the 
competition information can 
be had by calling talent 
coordinators Jerrie Dunbar 
at 263-4183 or Ann Weaver at 
267 6457 Smith is also 
available at 267-6256

There will be no admission 
charge for the public.

" I  urge each citizen of our 
county to attend this event 
and support the youth of 
Howard County, ” Smith 
said.

YOU AND PRICES ARE ALWAYS SPECIAL AT PINKIE’S

CHAMPION
BOURBON

5.99

BLUE NUN 
c^AlEBFRAUMILCI

LTR
750 ML

3 for

iLMADEN] 
MOUNTAIN! 

sWINES
1.5 LTR

10.00
IIGHLAND 

MIST
SCOTCH 
WHISKY
80 PROOF 

1.75 LTR

110.39

SEAGRAM’S 
V.O.

CANADIAN 
WHISKY
80 PROOF

8.99

fjr
la

Srnuriini-

V.O. 1.75 LTR

MCCORMICK

VODKA
80 PROOF

6.691
L .

H i g h l a n d  
M i s t  

ft .

ANDRE 
CHAMPAGNE)

DRY. PINK.

COLD DUCK 

750 ML

2.29

TEN
HIGH

BOURBON
80 PROOF 
1.75 LTR

9.49

TEN HIGH
MtAiC.Mt P0U»*0" 

WhiSM »

iP A R r
KEGS

EAST 3RD 
^LOCATIQN^

\ BEER
ULTRALIGHT 5.29|
CASE OF 24-12 OZ. CANS

PEARL LIGHT 7.2!
^  CASE OF 24-12 OZ. CANS

GROLSCH 6PACK 3.61
12 OZ. NON-RET. BOTTLE

__ Largest Selection of
Imported Beers in West Texas

West Texas* No. 1 Wine Merchant
MOGEN DAVID WINES 750 m l  1.89
FRANZIA LIGHT WINES
FRANZIA REGULAR DINNER
FRANZIA PREMIUM DINNER

WINE OF THE WEEK 
SIEFERT LIEBFRAUMILCH 

GERMANY’S MOST POPULAR 750 ML
White Wine

3 LTR 4.99 
3LTR 3.99 
3LTR 4.99

2.99

NUtuiir

SUMMIT POUCH
WWE IN A BOX 

BURGUNDY 
CHABLIS 

. ROSE 
RHINE 

4 LTR

Your One-Stop P a tty  Headquarters
COCA-COLA 
SPRITE 
FRESCA 
FOAM COOLERS 
DORITOS6.99

PLASTIC 2 LTR . 99 
PLASTIC 2 LTR . 99 
PLASTIC 2 LTR . 99 

22QRT. 2.99 
BOZ. .89

Be Sure To Check Our In-Store Red & Green Tas Specials

Big Spring
East Location: 1414 East 3nl 
North Location: Lamesa Hwy-

PMCES EFFECTIVE: APWL 8 -  APWL 10 Serving West Texas Over 47 Years



Window Shopper, Big Spring, Tx. April 8,1982

HOW \HI) ( (» l \TV  MK.\ KODKO A P l’ KOACIIKS — The 
I'ourdi Annual Howard County Kodeo coming up this 
Thui sda\, Friday and .Saturday promises plenty of bucking 
hrotics. wild hulls and skillful roping. The event will be at

the Howard County H imIco Howl and performances will 
begin nightly at S p.m. Seventeen top college teams are 
entered in the rmleo. Tickets are $2 in advance or $:t at the 
gate. Foi further ticket information call 2i>7-<>:ill.

Deputies arrest accused bandit
Howard ('ounty deputies arrested 

Timothy Kugene Hatfield this morn
ing for the aggravated robbery of 
Joe s ( 'ountry Store on March 27.

Hatfield. 22, of 1012 East 21st Street, 
IS being ht'ld in county jail on $15,000 
Ixind for the robbery charge and $1,.500 
for a second misdemeanor charge of 
worthless checks

bond for Hatfield was set by Justice 
of the Peace Lewis Heflin.

The Saturday night robbery Hat 
field is charged with involved the u.se 
of a knife to seal an undetermined 
amount of cash from the store on 
Highway 87

According to the Deputy Sheriff 
Carl Thurman who investigattnl the 
robbery, a thief "hung around the 
store for about 10 minutes and then 
grabbed the clerk and held a knife to

Hatfield was arresttni by Deputies 
Bill Shankles and Eddie Owen.

EsanxDHZET unnnmiinnz
****™>' K a u m uai leiimm™

1982 Youth Achievement 
Award Nomination.

Sponsored by the Big Spring Heraid,
Zale’s Jewelers and Big Spring Rotary.

(Seniors in Big Spring, Coahoma, Forsan and Sands High School are eligible

Complete All Items —
Type or print plainly

for nominations).

Full information must be on this form
(Please include a photo, preferably black and white. We're sorry, but photos cannot be 

returned).

Name
Address
High School Attending.

Re specific on 
Activities (Check one) Boy.

Outstanding School Work_____

Girl

Extra-Curricular Activities at School.

N

Activities in Church and Religious Groups.

Special Volunteer-Citizenship Activities.

DEADLINE FOR ENTRES 
S  MONDAY, APRE19,1982

MaH to tlM Herald,
P.O. Box 1431
Big Spring, Texas 79720

Drugs pose problems for older adult

his throat '
The clerk, identified as Paul 

Stovall, then opened the cash register 
and the culprit made his escape The 
8 20 p in robbery was made by a man 
wearing sunglasses and an orange ski 
cap according to sheriff deputies’ 
reports

Coping with special risks that drugs pose for older 
adults takes care and understanding, cautions Judith 
Warren, a family life education specialist on aging.

Older people themselves n e ^  to assume greater 
responsibility in their own health care and drug manage
ment.

Warren is on the home economics staff of the Texas 
Agricultural Extension Service, The Texas A&M Univer
sity System.

To help older people cope with their special risks, the 
National Institute on Drug Abuse has recommended 
several steps they can take:

Give clear information to your doctor. Tell your doctor 
(s) about all the medicines you are taking.

Also, alert him or her to any allergies or known drug 
sensitivity you have.

Consider making a written list of your medicines before 
you visit the doctor.

Get clear information from your doctor.
It is your right to ask for — and your doctor’s respon

sibility to give you — information about prescribed 
medications.

Make a list of any questions you have — such as those 
below — and ask them.

The information you get could save you headaches and 
dollars.

• What is the drug’s name?
• Why am I taking it? What’s it for?
• When and how often should I take it?
• Under what conditions and why should I take it? At 

meals, with certain foods or drinks?
• Should I avoid certain things, such as driving?
• How long should I take the medicine?
• What are the possible side effects?
• When should I report any problems?
For example, one side effect may be a headache, but if 

the headache is a very bad one, the doctor probably needs 
to know.

• How should the drug be stored? In the refrigerator or 
away from heat, for example

If you don’t get all the information written down while 
you’re with the doctor, stop in the waiting room and finish 
up the answers before you leave.

THAT FIT YOUR
BUDGET!

1979 CHEVY MALIBU CLASSIC LANDAU,
2-door, 33,000 actual miles, with air, 
automatic, power steering and brakes, tilt 
wheel, cruise control, AM-FM tape, divided 
seats, vinyl roof, custom wheels, good 
tires, Stk. No. 170.
1979 PONTIAC TRANS AM, 32,000 miles, 
with automatic, power steering and 
brakes, AM-FM tape, custom wheels, like 
new tires, Stk. No. 163.
1979 FORD LTD LANDAU, 4-door, air, 
automatic, power steering and brakes, 
power windows and door, locks, tilt, cruise, 
vinyl roof, wire wheel covers, good tires, 
Stk. No. 140.
1979 OLDS CUTLASS SUPREME, 2-door, air, 
automatic, power steering and brakes, AM- 
FM tape, vinyl roof, new tires. Stk. No. 138. 
1979 BUICK REGAL TURBO, air, automatic, 
power steering and brakes, power locks, 
tilt, cruise, AM-FM tape, velour divided, | 
seat, vinyl roof, wire wheel covers, low 
mileage, Stk. No. 137.

1981 PONTIAC GRAND PRIX, low 
mileage, lease cars, with air, automatic, 
power steering and brakes, AM-FM tape 
cassette, vinyl roof.
(2) 1981 CHEVROLET MONTE CARLOS, low 
mileage, lease cars, with air, automatic, 
power steering and brakes, power win
dows, tilt, AM-FM tape cassette, vinyl roof, 
rally wheels.
1979 CADILLAC EL DORADO, fuel injection, 
air, power steering and brakes, power win
dows, locks, power twin comfort seats, 
leather interior, AM/FM 8-track, CB, padd
ed landau roof, wire wheel covers, Stk. No. 
207.
1979 MERCURY COUGAR, XR7, air, 
automatic, power steering and brakes, 
power windows, locks, and seats, tilt, 
cruise, AM/FM tape, landau roof, Stk. No. 
214.
1979 OLDS 98, (Diesel), 4-door, 44,000! 
miles, air, automatic, power steering and] 
brakes, power w'ndows, 60-40 power 
seats, tilt, cruise, /.M/FM tape, vinyl roof. 
Stk. No. 216.
1980 CHEVY CHEVETTE, 4-door, air, 
automatic, good tires, Stk. No. 213.
1980 CHEVROLET CITATION, 4-door, with 
air, automatic, power steering, clean new 
tires. Stk. No. 587.
1980 CHEVROLET CHEVETTE, 4-door, 9,806 
miles, with air, automatic, AM-FM radio, 
like new, Stk. No. 656-A.
1980 CHEVROLET MONTE CARLO, with air, 
automatic, power steering & brakes, power 
windows, tiit wheei, AM-FM stereo, new
tires, vinyi roof, Stk. No. 519........ $6495.00
1976 OLDS 98, 4-door, hard top, air, 
automatic, power steering, brakes, power 
windows, door locks, power seats, tilt, 
cruise, AM-FM 8 track, vinyl roof, good 
tires.
Stk. No. 538-A.................................^2550.00
1978 FORD MUSTANG, 36*0(X) actual miles, 
has air, automatic, power steering and 
brakes, AM/FM tape, buckets seats, con
sole. chrome wheels, Stk. No. 148.

These UNITS CARRY a 12-month or 12,000 mile, or 
24 month or 24,000 mile power train warranty at 
optional coat.

POllARD CHEVROIET CO 
USED CAR DEPT

I.VM F  l lh 7121

That way, they will still be fresh in your mind.
Other safety steps to take are just as important as g iv 

ing and getting clear information. Don’t stop taking a 
drug without asking your doctor — even if you feel OK

Don’t take drugs prescribed for anyone else, and don’t 
share your medications with others.

Keep your medicines in their original bottles.
Throw out old or expired medicines.
Finally, remember these “ musts”  above all: follow the 

doctor’s instructions and alert your doctor to any pro
blems you have. When in doubt, ask.

With medicines, it ’s better to play it safe.

Want Ads Will!
PHOHE 263-7331
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1979 CHEVROLET CHEYENNE BLAZER, 4x4, 
air, automatic, power steering and brakes, 
tilt, cruise, AM/FM stereo, custom wheels, 
like new tires, Stk. No. 173.
1980 GMC SIERRA CLASSIC, Pickup, V2 ton, 
(Diesel), 26,000 miles, local owner, with air, 
automatic, power steering and brakes, ex
tra clean, Stk. No. 151.
1980 CHEVY PICKUP, SILVERADO, (Diesel), 
47,000 actual miles, has air, automatic, 
power steering and brakes, power win
dows, power locks, tilt wheel, radials tires, 
custom wheels, Stk. No. 156.
1979 FORD P 'C K L '^ ^ i  1/2 ton, 35,000
miles, air, autom steering and
brakes, AM/FM 8 - .  • a c K ,  Stk. No. 209-A
1980 CHEVROLET SUBURBAN (Silverado), 
with dual air, automatic, power steering 
and brakes, tilt, cruise control. Stk. No. 
495-A.
1979 JEEP WAQONNEER, 4x4 Quadra-Trac, 
2-door, air, automatic, power steering and 
brakes, AM/FM tape, CB, luggage rack, 
golden Eagle package, Stk. No. 185.
1980 CHEVROLET EL CAMINO, Conquista 
pickup with air, automatic power steering 
& brakes, tilt wheel, cruise control, AM-FM 
tape, new tires. Rally wheels, Stk. No. 652. 
1980 FORD SUPERCAB, F-150, air 
automatic, power steering and brakes, 
radio, Stk. No. 110.
1980 CHEVROLET CHEYENNE BLAZER, 4x4, 
air, automatic, power steering and brakes, 
power windows and door locks, tilt wheel, 
cruise control, AM/FM tape, custom 
wheels, like new tires, Stk. No. 185.
1980 CHEVROLET EL CAMINO PICKUP With* 
camper shell ■— 26,000 actual miles, air, 
automatic, power steering & brakes, tilt, 
cruise, AM/FM 8-track, custom wheels. 
Stk. No. 189.

S M A L L  T RU CK  SALE!!!!
1981 CHEVY LUV PICKUP, 7,097 miles, with 
air, 4-speed, like new, Stk. No.
606................................................... $6995.001
1979 DATSUN KING CAB PICKUP, low
mileage, with 5-speed, good tires, Stk. No. 
595.....................................................$4595.00
1980 VOLKSWAGEN PICKUP, with air,
4-speed, AM-FM radio, bucket seats, Stk. 
No. 295-A......................................... $5995.00

These UNITS CARRYa 12-month or 12,000 mile, or 
24 month or 24,(XX) mile power train warranty at 
optional cost.

POllARD CHtVROlET CO 
USED CAR DEPT

l:•nl I Ith 2fi; 7121
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Dear Abby

Insecure girl gets support

DEAR AB B Y: You really blew it to “ Underdeveloped,”  
the unhappy, flat-chested eighth-grader who wanted a bra 
but whoM mother wouldn’t get her one until she had 
something to put in it. You told her to be patient — maybe 
she was a late bloomer.

Girls that age have enough to deal with without feeling 
inedaquate because they’re flat-chested. As a former 
flatso myself, 1 know how that girl felt. Fortunately, my 
mother was more understanding than hers. She t^ g h t  
me a padded bra, and it made all the difference in the 
world to me. Instead of feeling ashamed of my urh 
derdeveloped body, it gave me a lot of self-confidence.

I ’m still a flatso underneath it all, but I ’ve been wearing 
a padded bra for 25 years and I feel good about myself.

NO BOOBS IN  BURLINGAME 
DEAR NO: Let’s hear it from a lady lawyer who accepted 
Mother Nature’s verdict with grace:

DEAR ABBY: This letter is addressed to “ Under
developed”  : Your letter to Dear Abby struck a responsive 
chord in me because I had the same problem at your age. 
My mother bought me a bra, and everyone made fun of 
me because it kept slipping up. (I  had nothing to fill it.) 
Added to that, I was extremely tall and skinny. I was 
called “ Stringbean”  and “ Telephone Pole.”  1, too, wanted

to cry often.
MADE THE BEST OF WHAT 1 HAD IN L, A 

DEAR ABB Y: Someone told me that a recent poll was 
taken to find out which professionals and business people 
are the most respected, and real estate dealers were way 
down at the bottom of the list. Can you check this out for 
me?

SELLS REAL ESTATE IN DALLAS 
DEAR SELLS: The Gallup Poll listed the following 24 

professions in order of their reputation for honesty, in
tegrity and ethical standards. The results of the poll 

.showed that ministers were most respected, followed by

pharmacists, then dentists, next M.D.s, engineers, college 
professors, policemen, bankers, TV reporters, newspaper 
reporters, funeral directors, lawyers, stockbrokers, 
senators, business executives, building contractors, 
congressmen, local officeholders, real estate dealers, 
union leaders, state officeholders, insurance salesmen, 
advertising practitioners and auto salesman. Everybody 
needs friends. For some practical tips on how to Ik- 
popular, get Abby's Popularity booklet. Send $1 plus a 
long, self-addressed stamped (37 cents) envelope to Abby, 
Popularity, P.O. Box 38923, Hollywood, Calif. 90038.

♦n ■ « “/#]

4-H l i v e s t o c k  
JUDGING TEAM — 'These 
members of the Howard 
County 4-H livestock 
judging team recently won 
high point overall honors at 
Angelo State University. 
Members are (top left to 
right) Cole Hunt and Greg 
Miller, (middle left to 
right) Jamie Phillips and 
Blair Richardson and 
(bottom) Lance Robinson. 
Don Richardson, Howard 
County Extension Agent, is 
the team’s coach.
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We cate a little bit ante!
We want to serve you the very best we can. The helpful clerk the smiling 
cashier. They’ll give you a sense that you. the customer, are the most important 
person In the store. So we have meat cuhers, bakers and flower arrangers 
Stockers, baggers and pleasant checkers All ready to help, all trying harder,  ̂
aJV doing a Ifttfa extra. For you. And proud of It.
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Planners OK subdivision, lumber company
By B ILL ELDER 

Staff Writer
The housing industry in Big Spring got a double boost 

yesterday afternoon when the c ity ’s Planning and Zoning 
Board approved a 30-lot subdivision as well as a new store 
which will %ell lumber and other building materials 

The subdivision and the lumber shop, both to be located 
on the south side of town, need ultimate approval from the 
city council — but as far as clearing bu ries  at the plann 
ing board level, the sailing was clear.

Meeting at Big Spring City Hall in the council chambers 
at 5:15 p.m., the board approved with little discussion the 
final plan presented by Cunningham Development Corp. 
to develop a 30-lot subdivision of single-family homes on 
Craig mont in Coronado Hills,

Representing Cunningham, Lanny Hamby unveiled 
the plans for the subdivision, which had earned

preliminary approval at the March planning and zoning 
board meeting

H A M B Y  TO LD  the board Cunningham had made the 
one change requested by the board. extending by 10 feet 
the utility easement on the north side of Craigmont. The 
board approved the plan, with member Walter Wheat 
dissenting.

The next item of business paved the way for the third 
and final item on the board’s agenda. After passing an 
amendment to the zoning ordinance allowing sales of 
building materials in light commercial districts as long as 
the proper permit is obtained, the board then granted an 
Odessa company a permit to build a lumber firm on a 
three-acre tract across F.M. 700 from Big Spring Mall. 
The property is zoned for light commercial business.

When last publicly discussed, the amendment was in the

hands of the Big Spring City Council, which was scrat
ching heads and tiding to figure out how to let small 
lumber companies open for business in light commercial 
districts without at the same time allowing larger lumber 
yards incompatible with their surroundings to move in to 
light commercial areas.

The council had passed on preliminary vote a proposal 
submitted by legal advisor Elliott Mitchell which devised 
a formula for determining whether a seller of building 
materials is doing retail or wholesale business. Retailers, 
the council proposed, would be allowed to sell building 
materials in light commercial zones.

— but with one provision, that the company go before the 
council and seek a specific use permit.

“ We decided the best way to control where (the com
panies) are placed is by issuing specific use permits,”  
Public Works Director Tom Decell told the board prior to 
its vote.

That still left a problem of the department stores which 
had been selling building materials in light commercial 
zones prior to the amendment. Would they now have to get 
a specific use permit from the city? Decell said they 
would not.

BUT AFTER THINKING about the formula and how 
hard it would be to enforce, city officials scrapped it and 
decided to allow companies selling building materials in 
general to open for business in light commercial districts

“ It ’s our opinion that they don’t fall into the category of 
principally merchandizing”  building materials. Decell 
said after the meeting. The old zoning ordinance had been 
written, he said, to prevent businesses which do a large 
volume of building material sales from setting up shop in 
light commercial districts.

April is 
month of
celebration

New homes
are more 
efficient

SAVE^41 LB.

Perhaps early spring — 
more than any other time of 
year — is perceived by those 
of religious belief as a “ new 
beginning for l i fe ”  
throughout the world. If so, it 
is for good reason April’s 
days of religious celebration 
this year include Palm  
Sunday, Good Friday, 
Easter and Passover. Each 
is a reaffirmation of the 
spirit for Christians and 
Jews

The customs and 
traditions of Easter and 
Passover are much a part of 
today's society. The 
customs, described in their 
historical context, as 
compiled by researchers for 
the National Association of 
Greeting Card Publishers, 
follow:

Easter, of course, marks 
the celebration of Christ's 
resurrection Easter Sunday 
— April U this year — 
concludes the season of Lent 
which begins on Ash Wed
nesday The latter precedes 
Easter by 40 days, excluding 
Sundays

Ash Wednesday stems 
from the Hebrew tradition of 
repenting for sins in sack
cloth and ashes. Early 
Christian penitents would 
sprinkle ashes on their heads 
on this occasion Church 
bishops often decreed that 
penitents not wash, speak or 
wear shoes during Lent. This 
was a period of fasting. It 
was also a time for converts 
to Christianity to meditate 
before baptism.

Palm  Sunday — the 
Sunday before Easter — is 
the first day of the Holy 
Week and it commemorates 
the entry of Jesus into 
Jerusalem when the people 
shouted "Hosanna ' and 
scattered palms in his path

Good Friday marks the 
day of Christ’s crucifixion.

Passover — April 8 this 
year — is the oldest festival 
of the Hebrew liturgical 
calendar, observed by Jews 
for more than 3,(K)C years. It 
marks (k'livcrance of the 
Jews from Egyptian bon
dage and commemorates the 
barley season as a 
relationship of Isreal with 
the soil

Seder, the Passover feast, 
is celebrated in the home and 
marks the first experience of 
the nation of Israel with God. 
Seder begins with a ritual 
washing of the hands In 
celebration, tlie home is 
perceived as a sanctuary 
wherein secular time 
becomes sacred time The 
history of the Jewish exodus 
from Egypt is recounted for 
family members and invited 
participants

Matzos, or unleavened 
bread, are served during the 
Passover feast in remem
brance that the Jews, in their 
flight from Egypt, were 
unable to leaven the breads 
they baked and ate

Sheaves of wheat, grapes 
and other seasonal fruits, 
herbs, matzos and goblets of 
wine are among the symbols 
of the Passover feast por
trayed on greeting cards for 
this spiecial occasion.
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Heavy Beef
Safeway 
Special'

SAVE57‘LB. Whole 
-Lb.l

SMOK-A-ROMA

Boneless
Hams

W ater A dded. Safeway Specia l'

SAVE
.5 0 ^ LB.;

/Half Hams\
Ctb. $1.98/ -L b .

ECKRICH

Smoked
Sausage
• Regular or • Polska Kielbasa Long Stick
Safeway 
Special'

Eckrich  1 
Beef Sausage

-L b . $2.25 i

-L b .

Smoked Turkey 
Canned Ham 
Canned Ham

Urtder 13-Lb«
‘sprcial' -L b

Bafoway Brartd 3-Lb.
Safeu'oy S p in a l' Tin

Safeway Brartd S-Lb.
Sofeu'ay S p in a l ' Tin

Standing Rib 
Top Sirloin 
Loin Strip Steak

t M -S M b aBooat Larfali
USOACbolDafi

Smfewmy Speeiml! 
(SmaNInd,4mba.Lb.tS.«) -L b .

ttaak • or Boaat. Benaiaaa
USDA Cbetoa H— try Beef

Sa/eu^y Special! -Lb .

■cnaleaa. UBOA 
Cbefee Heavy Beef 
Sm/ru'ay Sfintrial! -L b .

Smoked Hams 
Cure 81 Hams 
Swift Hostess Ham

• Whote or • HeN. Water 
Added No Centera Wemovad

1S/1S-Lb. Avb- - L b.

Hormel. Bonefeaa 
• WhelaofHeH 

Saf€u>ay Special! -L b .

Siced Bologna 
Rath Bacon

Safeway Brand.
• TMcii-l-BHoad 1'Lb. 

or* Oartic. i^eria/.' Pkg.

49

Special! -L b . Owen’s Sausage — ^  -
$J79

Any Flavor. Special! 1*LB. I 
(l>Lb.Fiif.|M) Pkg. Jb

Bath Btackbawk« Nagutar 
» TNcb-BHead» Bmaby

Mawta. Special! Pk g.

SAVE
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ASSORTED GRINDS

Fo lg e r’ s
Coffee. Safeway Specia l'

1-Lb.
Can
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SAVE
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MRS. WRIGHT’S

C ake M ix
Assorted Deluxe Mixes. Special'

18.5-oz. 
Box

S A V E ^ '^ b y ^ s e j

4 1 c

5 * ^
MBAl.
fonnaisci

KRAFT

Mayonnaise
Safeway Specia l'

32-oz.
Jar

^SAVE
SAVE
204

NORTHERN

Tolet Tissue
White. 2-Ply. Safeway Specia l'

4-ro ll' 
Pkg.

DECORATOR

ScotTowels
Safeway Specia l'

119-ct.
Roll

Ftesh Bakery Hems!

Cnislied Wheat Bread
Mr*. Wriflhr*.. Sandwich 
or. Round Top. Special!

2*-oz:
Loaf

Mra. WrIgM'a 
Brown

Special.

6 5 ^
5 5 ‘  
8 5 ‘

•‘CJir. 11.5-01. TQc
T ia l! Pkg. B

Half & Half
s s r

K
Lucorno
Safeu>ay Special!

Quart
Carton

Mra. Wright'a
P«..utor 12-01. 
Sp̂ ial! PkB.

Mra. Wright'a 
Brown a i«r«*  IB -O l.

Special.

COLLEGE STATION — 
New homes really do save 
energy for the most part, 
says Dr. Jane Berry, housing 
and home furnishings 
specialist.

That’s good news for new- 
home buyers — they can 
expect less energy con
sumption than was possible 
in less expensive homes of 
past years, she says.

Even though home buyers 
are fwying more for less 
space, they are getting, 
Iwuses they can afford to 
finance and operate.

“ Price tagi on many new 
homes reflect the added 
coata of beefed-ig> insulation 
and other measures that will 
result in long-range energy 
efficiency," she says.

Engish Muffins 
B r^ w a y  Bread 
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B a r tle tt P e a rs 
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Carton
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Cut 8ar*at Potato** 

In Syrup
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29-01.
Can

16-01.1 
Can
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(Sava 20c) 

Safeway Special!
20- 01.1 

Can

Bhokl^kkfwi

Tartar Sauce
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Safeway Special!

10
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Fraah Pack

Safeway Special!
32-01.
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(SavaTS*)

Safeway Special!

^ d a y s SafewayT
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M-Lh. $5>49 j 154k. iw $6*29

Pretzels 
Mustard 
Spiced Peaches
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Safeway SpeHal!
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■ ». IM2.
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on 17-0*. Phg.
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C a rro t Coke

Coupon good Wad., April 7
• '  • “ B. If62. e

Coupon good Wadn ApB 7 
. tkru Sot., April 10, Itl2.
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Fanciful foods help make Easter special
Easter is the perfect time 

to shed the winter blues and 
celebrate spring with a 
festive meal. The ease of 
preparation makes many of 
these recipes a favorite with 
mom. Ham is a long-time 
favorite with dads, and the 
kids are sure to love the 
colorful desserts made with 
ice cream or one of their 
favorite candies.

Why not send us your 
favorite recipes for the 
warm season ahead. Drop 
them by the Herald, or send 
them to: Recipe Exchange, 
c-o The Big Spring Herald, 
P.O. Box 1431, Big Spring,

i'A 79720. Please include 
your name, address, and 
phone number where you 
may be reached during the
dav.

RAIN B O W  
ICE C R E A M  C AK E  

CRUST
1 cup graham  cracker or 

vanilla w afer crumbs 
3 Tablespoons sugar 
3 Tablespoons butter or 

margarine, melted 
V4 cup f in e ly  chopped 

"IVI&M’s”  Plain  Chocolate 
Candies 
F ILL IN G

'/t gal. vanilla ice cream  
Green, red and yellow  food

coiormg
4 teaspoons grated orange 

rind or
^4 teaspoon orange extract
^4 cup chopped “ M & M ’s”  

Plain Chocolate Candies, 
frozen

For crust, combine 
crumbs, sugar and butter; 
mix well. Press onto bottom 
of 8 or 9-inch springform 
pan. Sprinkle V4 cup chopped 
candies over crust. Bake at 
350 degrees F. for 10 
minutes. Cool thoroughly; 
freeze.

For filling, divide ice 
cream into thirds; return 2 
portions to refrigerator until

ready to use. Combine l-3rd 
portion ice cream and 10 
drops green food coloring in 
large bowl; mix well. Spoon 
over crust; freeze about 30 
minutes or until firm . 
Combine l-3rd portion ice 
cream, 7 drops red food 
coloring and 14 drops yellow 
food coloring; mix well. Add 
orange rind and =V4 cup 
chopped candies; mix well. 
Spoon over green layer; 
freeze about 30 minutes or 
until firm. Combine l-3rd 
portion ice cream and 10 
drops yellow food coloring; 
mix well. Spoon over orange 
layer. Cover securely with

fo il; freeze overnight. 
Remove from freezer 5 to 10 
minutes before serving. 
Rem ove rim  from  
springform pan; cut into 
wedges to serve.
Makes one 9-inch ice cream 
cake.

E ASTE R  EGG 
COOKIES 

cup shortening 
cup sugar

■2 cup unsulphured 
molasses

1 egg separated
2 cups all purpose flour, 

sifted
'/2 teaspoon salt
1 teaspoon baking powder

'/t teaspoon baking soda 
1 teaspoon cloves ground 
1 teaspoon ginger 
1 '/‘2 teaspoon cinnamon 
'/2 teaspoon nutmeg 
Cream together shor

tening, sugar, and molasses. 
Add egg yolk. Mix well. 
(R eserve  egg white for 
frosting). Sift together flour, 
salt, baking soda, baking 
powder and spices. Stir in 
flour mixture. Mix well. 
Chill.

To make Easter E gg 
Cookies. Roll out a portion of 
the dough, 'A”  thick on 
lightly floured board. Keep 
remaining dough chilled.

Take 1 lb. empty coffee can, 
with both lids removed, bend 
into oval or egg shape and 
cut out egg shaped dough, 
place on ungreased sheet. 
Bake in 350 degrees F oven, 
8-10 minutes. Cool. Yield 2 
doz. five-inch egg shaped 
cookies.
To decorate:

Ornamental Frosting: Sift 
together IV4 cups sifted 
confectioners sugar and Vi 
teaspoon cream of tartar. 
Add reserved egg whites and 
V4 teaspoon vanilla. Beat 
with rotary or electric beater 
until frosting holds its shape. 
Cover with damp cloth until

LARGE SIZE

Red, Ripe 
Tomatoes

Safeway Special!

,  S A V E
t  4 0

RIPE AND SWEET

Golden
Bananas

Q o ld «n  R lp «. Safeway Special!

Almond Cookies
Orange Ju ic e __
Salad Dressing

PLUMP AND JUICY

Fresh
Strawberries

California G ro w n .

Carton

BEAUTIFUL

Easter
Lillies

4 Bloom a, 6 -In ch  Pot
Safeway
SpeciaU

(••VO Lb.)
Sm/eway Speriai! <Lb.Cauliflow er 

Fresh B rccco li ^ 8 9 ^  
Baking Potatoes s r  3 J r

Fresh Spinach

(••VO 1100)
Sm/t

Spini 
id MlAssorted mums 

Boston Fern

Crtopood 10-OZ. 
Tondor BbO

O-Sncb Pol
FoN Wroppod E*Ch

'eumy Specu^lf EbCh

tilt

test
$998

Orchid Corsage  
Hydrangeas  
African Violets

Cetoro CbCti

•-Incb bot Each

Aooorlod Cotoro
4-teich hot Each

Your
OPEN

Safeway vriH be t 
EASTER

SAVE^ 
61

REG. or*SUGAR FREE

D r P e p p e r
Safeway Special!

Nil

S A v If e
20’

NiU^^
ooioeN

S A V E140 S A V E
210

GREEN GIANT

Niblets
Whola Karnol Qoldon Corn 

Special!

VERY YOUNG SMALL

LeSueur Peas
Early Peas. Safeway Special!

ASSORTED FLAVORS

Je ll-0
Gelatin Deaaert. Specia l'

LUCERNE

Fresh Milk
'h Low  Fat. Safeway Special'

8
2-Lltor1
Plastic'

12-oz.
Can

1 7 -0 2 .
Can

Gallon
Jug

Here's Your Easter Holiday Check List

Patio Dimers
Aaaoiiod
Safeway
Special!

Waffles
S-oount
Safeway
Special:

00

11.25-oz.
Pkg.

s'?

s'?

• Pineapple
• Olives
• Brown A Serve Roll*
• Pumpkin Pie
• Easter Candies
• Coloring Kits
• Mixed Nuta

• Cloves
• Rslishes
• Canned Yams
• Pie Shelia
• Maraachino Cherries
• Celery 
> Turkey

• Marthmallows
• Dinner Napkins
• Butter
• Freeh Eggs
• Cranberry Sauce
• Romaine
• Alka-Seltzer

> Pickles
• Hams
• Spiced Peechea
• Corn-on-Cob
• Whipped Topping
• Aeparagua

ready to use. If frosting’s not 
stiff enough for decorating, 
add a little  m ore con
fectioners sugar.

To make colors, use 
vegetable dyes and follow 

..instructions, using small 
batches of frosting for each 
color.

Begin 1^ giving cookies a 
smooth white coating using a 
rubber spatula and gently 
smoothing white frosting 
ova- the cookie. Make a 
decorating tip by rolling 
waxed paper and filling it 
with frosting, or use your 
cake decorating tips 
Imagination does the rest. 
Just remember, don’t pile 
your cookies too high, or 
your design will suffer.

CHOCO E A S TE R  
CUPS

■4 cup vegetable shor
tening

l '/2 cups “ M&M’s”  Plain 
Chocolate Candies 

1V4 cups coconut 
=¥4 teaspoon water 
4 drops green food coloring 
‘ ‘ M &M ’ s ”  P e a n u t  

Chocolate Candies 
Melt shortening in heavy 

saucepan over low heat; add 
plain chocolate candies. 
Cook over very low heat, 
s tirr ing constantly with 
metal s p ^  and pressing 
candies with back of spoon to 
break up. (Chocolate mix
ture will be almost melted 
and pieces of color coating 
will remain.) Place two 
(doubled) paper baking cups 
into each of 9 medium-size 
muffin cups Spoon 2 
tab lespoons ch oco la te  
m ixture onto bottom, 
spreading with back of 
teaspoon up sides l ‘/i inches 
high to form  cup ( I f  
chocolate mixture becomes 
stiff, reheat; stir constantly, 
over very low heat to soften.) 
Chill chocolate cups until set 
Store covered in cool place 
Combine water and food 
coloring in small bowl. Add 
coconut; toss with fork until 
evenly tinted. When ready to 
serve, gently remove paper 
cups from outside of 
chocolate cups. Fill with 
tinted coconut and peanut 
chocolate candies Makes 9 
servings

Variation: For a dessert 
treat, omit coconut, fill 
chocolate cups with softened 
ice cream Freeze. Remove 
from  freezer about \5 
minutes before serving.

ASPARAG US SO U FFLE  
2 Tab lespoons g ra ted  

Parmesan cheese 
One lO-oz. pkg. frozen cut 

asparagus, thawed
1 cup milk
l-3rd cup enriched corn 

meal
■2 teaspoon salt 
■ 4 teaspoon nutmeg
2 Tablespoons butter or 

margarine
4 egg yolks
4 egg whites, stiffly  beaten

Heat oven to 350 degrees F 
Grease a 1-qt souffle dish, 
coat bottom and sides with 1 
ta b le s p o o n  P a rm e s a n  
cheese Place asparagus, 
milk, corn meal, salt and 
nutmeg in blender or food 
processor. Blend to make a 
smooth puree In medium 
saucepan, melt butter; add 
asparagus puree Cook over 
medium heat about 5 
minutes or until thickened 
Stir small amount of 
asparagus mixture into egg 
yolks, return to asparagus 
mixture, stirring constantly 
Remove from heat Fold in 
egg whites Pour mixture 
into prepared souffle’ dish; 
sprinkle with rem aining 
Parmesan cheese Bake at 
350 degrees F about 35 
minutes Serve immediately 
Makes 1-qt. souffle’ (about 4 
servings)

Your Eaztor foatt ahould ba tha high point of a Joyful day. Lai ua help to maka it ao. Wa'va brought 
togathar an Impraaaiva variaty ol axcaptionally fina foods for your aalaction. Gat all your favoritaa at 
Safaway and Sava. Today's Gafeway... Where You Oef A LiHle Bit More!

Ocean Olant
Safeway 
Speeiaii

Broccoi Spears

^ 6 9 *
WrdaEya
Safeway
Special!

Ice Cream $
Lucerne. Aaeorted Flavors.
Featuring the Flavor of the Month: ... 
QirmnrM. Safeway Special! A ia l.

Carton
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Check Our Selection of Holiday Wines

Gallo Wines»..rs;___’3^̂
Paul Masson Wines 
Keller-Geister__

Sunlight Liquid Detergent
For Dishes *  • r

22-01.Ptodic ^  I • J D

IO4 Off
on 16-01. PI19. |6 tficktl

Blue Bonnet 
Whipped Margarine I

Coufow goad Wad., Afrit 7-. 
thro Sat., A H  )0. IM2.

Zee  N apk ins
Family Polt 

.. , Rainbow
IMM.PIf.

‘ $2.09

Joiopeno
CkiD C ri

Cheese 
Crackers 

Frostings
Kraft Horseradish 
Cake Mix **SSST 
Cream Cheese "ttcessr 
Unde Ben's Rice X T  
Ronxmo Cheese tiSL 
Chefs Marinade

L a n c e r s
• VIn

7MML*3“
Taylor Cellars
CjaNmioUaMtirmo. $ 0 5 9  

»ML mm7M I

AvaNabla In atoraa wHh a wirw diaptaT

first

Prices Effective Wed., April 7 through Sat., April 10. 1982 in Howard County. 
Sales in Retail Quantities Only!

we welcome 
FOOD STAMP 
•MOEPCRS

SAFEW AY
4 ocŵ it  • ■

Sm M «S:7 IU lT 011 fA I> IM LY  J

WINNER S’HJDENT
John Kennemur, ____
year student in Metal 
Tradea and Big Spring 
High School, recently won 
first place in the VICA 
Texas Aasociation’a 34 
Annual State Leaderahip 
and SUIIa Olympics In San 
Antonio. John’s winning 
project was a wood turning 
lathe. He apeat ap
proximately 120 hours of 
claet working ou the taHic 
as a training project. Joha 
Is a atadeat ef Tkomas H. 
AawaL iaatractor of Metal 
TraieeatMHS.

I
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Saving With

IS SIMPLE AS:
Pick up Free 
Cash Divi 
dend Cert^i 
cates at our 
check out counters

You get 1 Cash ^  
Dividend Coupon 
for each $1 g 
you spend, ^

Paste 30 Cash ( 
Dividend 
Coupons on 
Savings 
Certificate

/:

When you check out, present 
one filled Cash Dividend 

Certificate for 
each sp>ecial 

you select

one iiiiea

C A S H  D I V I D E N D  
S P E C I A L

Nice-N-Soft
BATH
Tissue

Roll

W ith 1 filled Cash Dividend Certificate 302

a
C A S H  D I V I D E N D  

S P E C I A L

risffl
CRISCO

Shortening
(3 -Lb. C a n )

With 2 filled Cash Dividend Certificate 303

Prices Good Thursday, April 8 
thru Saturday, Apr. 10, 1982

Bastep Ba vs!
start your Easter Dinner by shopping 
these *Big Specials.* Be sure you visit 
our Bake Shop for a lovely decorated 
Easter Cake and stop by our Produce 
Department for the Special Flowers!

LOVELY
EASTER
MUMS
(Each)

^ W lN ia O n iit  STOACS the .V

FlewefS; LiMea, Coiodiurm <

» CocK * 6 99

U.S. No. 1

-^RUSSET

Limit 2 with ^10 food order

Kountry Fresh Round 
Top (or) Sandwich

White Bread

24-Oi.
Loaf

CRANBERRY SAUCE
Thrifty M a id  Ocean Spray

3 - * 1  2 i M *
20-Lb.

Bag CRACKIN' GOOD
POTATO CHIPS

7 V i-O i.
W.9

Hcfv— t Frueh U .S No i

Anjou P e a rs ..................u. /

Navel Oranges . . . O  f., °
Dele • Premium ^  _

Pineapples .........  • • • •Eoch I
Horvuat Pruah —  Red or Oelcien ^  _  r \ f \

Delicious Apples
SUPERBRAND

ORANGE

CHEK ASSORTED
CANNED DRINKS 1 2-O i.

Cans

nRANGt
jinr?

u

JUICE

Mfveat Preth U.S. Ne f 00Crispy Carrots . . . .  Si;!! ^1
Mervat Preah U.S. N «. 1 ^

Red Radishes ............. 4 9 '

Salad Tom atoes.........9 9 '
Kerr eat Praah U.S. Ne. 1 ^  V  1 O

Leaf Spinach ...........
Hervoat Preah U.S. Ne. 1 M  A O

Green Onions • • • • Bundi I
Herveat PraaK U.S. Ne. 1 ^  ^  O  O

Fresh Broccoli ............. loch ^
Hervaal Preah U.S. Ne. 1 $  1  4 9

Asparagus .................. u..
lieiiaat Preah U.S. Ne. 1 ^  _  Q O

Green Cabbage . . .2  ”

Dixie Darling 
Asst. Layer
Cake Mix

We will be OPEN 
Reg. Store Hours 

EASTER SUNDAY
Arrew Aaaerted (2>Pfy) ^

Paper T o w e ls ............. O V
eThewtend lalorvd er ePrench _

Astor Dressing • • • • • •  • Oi
Eoay Way 9>ln (White)

Paper Plates...................'o 8 9 '

Instant T e a ....................
Deep Seuth • Red —^  ^

Plum J a m ........................... 8 9 '

S paghetti..................2 ^ * 1 ° °

Salad Oil .......................” 9 9 '

Paper N a p k in s........... ^
TtiHfty —  M

Trash B a g s ....................“ ^ 2 ^

Tomato C a ts u p ............^ 8 9 '

Detergent...................... V. 9 9 '
Thrtfty Mold —^

Spiced Peaches........... o! 8 9 '

® ^^h e ise r

Available only at stores with License:

Budweiser 
12-Pk. Beer

$ 4 1 9

I ^ -c ^ u rK O  e e m e a  ^  ^  ^

Michelob Beer ............. 4 ^ 2 ^
Almodan —  Aaaerted ^  a a

Mountain W in e s .........utl

12.0UIK* lettlM

12-Oz.
Cans

Thom p son

Seedless

LB.

Thftfty Mold ■ W h«l« -  _

Sweet Potatoes...........it 0 5 '
Crackin' Oeed Oatmeal, Coconut er

Butter Cookies............. ^ 8 9 '
Crackin' Oeed Teaater ^  .

Pastries.....................

ŵuhinumfoilI

Arrow 12"
Alum inum

FOIL

Kountry
Cookin'

25-ft.
Relit

SYLVANIA
oFlip Flash *1** 
eFIath Bor •!** 
eMagicube *1**

EASTMAN 
Kodak Film 

C-l 10-24 *2 
C-135-24 •2”

Yf

i-Zero
I aa taumPOf

Pokiroid
Polaroid Time Zero
SX-70 Film $ 0 M

Mile D«4tfig Ne.-IOS O  f \ r  !>*■•• ►•• ^55

Pantyhose ..........................89 Pantyhose ______________ 99'

Mar

King S 
and 1C

With 2

W-O tfand

Rouni
W-D Snind

Rouni
W-O Snind

Rib R
W-D Rrarsd

Rib E
W-D krend

Roasi
Ber̂ eleaa —

Cube
W-D trond

Grou
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\

C A S H  D I V I D E N D  
S P E C I A L

with 2

MyrlDuiii

All Brands
CARTON
Cigarettes

King Size 
and 100's

With 2 filled Cash Dividend Certificates 304

St
C A S H  D I V I D E N D  

S P E C I A L

"fresh from Florida"
MINUTE MAID

O R AN G E
JUICE

12 
OZ.

W ith 1 filled Cash Dividend Certificate 305

St
ASH D IV ID E N D  

SPECI AL

I i j i . m

With 2 
Certificates

I  CiKAOl K

e7 m i ^

Superbrand Grade 'A'

LARGE EGGS

Free!DOZ.
With 2 filled Cash Dividend Certificates 306

C A S H  D I V I D E N D  
S P E C I A L

I
-■$1

Hickory Sweet

SLICED
BACO N

LB.

With 1 filled Cash Dividend Certificate 307

The most cxtnvincing Diamond substitute yet created... 
All the beauty and glitter of a genuine diamond 

at only a fraction of the price!

^  eEARRINGS ePENDANTS
Earrings or Pendants

HALF 
CARAT

Ih'

{ B O O  (EACH) 
p lu s  to x

(or) eSOLITAIRE RINGS

ONE i 0 9 9
CARAT 1 9

(EACH)
plu s tax

A *50 worth of our rogistor tape*
(CHAINS ARE NOT INCLUDED)

(AND ONLY *50~ WORTH 
OF OUR REGISTER TAPES)

* Sita* T ax muAI br pâ /td on aI  punrluACS nclucSng AemA Sikm Tax bxAcd on the Ful RAlai Prit*

WHO INVENTED 
THE HEUCOPTER?
This week, get the answers to your 
kids’ questions about things that fly.

Volume ̂ only

SAVE

Solitaire
Rings

Mountod in oithor 
14K Oold-Fillod 

or Sterling Silver 
in sizes S, 6 or 7

Sterliisg Silver 7" Bracelet
Bits astv 2 C wSk /it I ossAo Meits* otsdatss ■ haati m ihts spe< lal tdlerwŝ |
As proof of pstre hear rtw io«« (he 2 sia ket* iftont stMiote of reweirv 
boseol tsd  I n sspty piaoiw hag frotsi ■ htw  pw»« have ki on »«>rk»fs» I 
• •gather wtth a •lotM^ed self addtesoad enxetope atsd matl tn I

C l « K  /me O N IA  (  SM I
P O  BO X eos 
fRAhMhKtHAM N A  01701

and vow X ret e«va yeat h«a< etri by teiwtn mad ntlhtn < irt S weeks I 
Ptm  gMgr «di^ iwM 1$. ifBS. |

Vblumes 2-15 only

$2.49 P E O ^ i ^

»tOK7 tfsnvio to
IMMT QUANTITIfS 

NO SAlft TO MAURS 
COaniOHT I9R2 

W INN-nxif STORIS

Buckboard or Farmland

Whole Boneless
(Halves Lb. *1” )

H A M S

' a s t ®  

O ' s®«* Mariner

W-D trand USOA Otake Banalms tettom

Round Roast.........
W-O trand USOA Choke eonelast Bottom

$ 2 3 9

W-O Brand USOA Chaka Bonolast Bottom $ 0  5 9
Round Steak................... ^

$ 2 9 9W-O Brand USOA Choke t-Z  Carve

Rib Roast . . . .
W-O Brand USOA Chotco Bonalou Strip or

Rib Eye
Zhmtm Bonelets >tnp or ^  J§

Steaks............. u .^4
9 9

W-D Brand USOA Choke Cootor Cot Chock ^  m 0  ^

Roast or S te a k ............. u> ■
Bonoiost —  Wosto Frao _ $ 0  39
Cube Steaks..................   kJ
W-D Brand Morxdi-Pock (3-5-10 Lb- PVgs.) $ 1  4 9

Ground Beef..................   ■

ioBton Butt — ^ 1 ^ 0

Pork Steak ........................  1
Fresh, Meaty $  1 5 9
Pork Backbone .................................u,. I

$1 5 9
....................... Ih ■

$1 7 9  $ ’1 6 9
h  ■ lb I

20 $ 9  1 9............. . ^
$ 2 1 9  n  $ 2 * 9

W-D Brand
USDA Grade A 
Redi-Botted 
10-14 Lbs.

TURKEYS

Cut Lein End

Pork Roast .
W-O Brand Sliced Meat

Bologna . . .
W-D Prattige

Sliced Bacon
W-D Brand Sliced Ceeked

H a m ............
oRoth (or) 0A9CO <  f  9 9
Canned H a m s............. . D
Bonorboll (10 to 14-Un ) q  ^

Swift Tu rk e ys................u. O V

Holly Farms USDA
Grade A Mixed
Fryer Parts

y> e
PTff

LB. LB.

Fish Sticks

8-Oz.
Pkg.

To«te O' Seo Botter Dip

Shrimp . . .

Trimmed (Holt or Whole) ra n n  ^

Boneless Brisket........... u ^1
eSursdoy House or eCountry Pride $  1  2 9

Smoked Turkeys............u,

Leg Quarters ................ u, O V
Chicken • Fryer

Breast Q u a rte rs ........... ib

Split Broilers................... ib 8 9 ^
U S D A  C hke. < O A O

L e g -O -L a m b ................... u. ^2

Sliced Bacon.................. ib
Fresh - Form Raised ct V  O O

Whole Catfish ................u.  ̂ I

Platter Style
7 -  SLICED 
/ BACON

-  . ‘ I* *

f r o z e n
FOOD

SUPERBRAND
W H IP P E D
T O P P IN G

THRIFTY MAID
ICE NVILK

For SUPERBRAND
SHERBET

Half 
Gal.

Green Giant Cem-an-Cob ^  a  9 A

N ibblers.........................B.‘™ ^ r ' '
o r a .^ -  „ $ 1 3 9

Fish Fillets ....................
Kraft laCreme ^ q

Topping .............  .........Oi O x
Dragon Form'. o m

Carrot C a k e ..................^ ^ 2 ' ’
Freeser Qween (except Boef) ^ 1 79
Asst. En tre es.................iL I
Honey B u n s ...................ot I
Dixiona Fraien .4  $ 1  19
Donuts .......................... . I

Broccoli Spears ............  3 9

DAIRY
>y.W'

I B O N N lt l

\j Margarine

Blue Bonnet Qtrs.
MARGARINE

2 . * 1

M

GEBHARDT

TACO
SHELLS
(12-COUNT)

For

Stems & Pieces 
Thrifty Maid 
Mushrooms 
(4-OUNCE)

For

P IN K Y  P IG
’ . f R t S H  PO R !<

B O S T O N  B U n
SEMI-BONELESS
PORK ROAST

jiu,

Smart Easter Bunnies 

give our

OZ

SUPERBRAND Superbrand
Kountry SOUR
SINGLES CREAM

99* 2 i * l
Frica. —  ftiwowto ^  1 Q

Cheese Spread ........... oI ^3
Shodd*. Oo*d-N-Kom A  C C

M argarine....................   9 ^
Sugetbrand - Craooont m

Dinner Rolls........................ oI 0 9
Cheddar C h e e se ......... .. 1

2607 South Gregg Open Daily - Sunday
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Alert neighbor 

helps nab two
Open for business

An alert neighbor resulted 
in two quick arrests in a 
burglary attempt yesterday 
Vicky Weaver, 1006 E. 13th, 
notified police that two per
sons were breaking mto Don
nie Latimer’s home at 1006 
E. 13th

F ifteen  minutes later, 
police arrested two suspects 
in the burglary; Tonya 
S tarr, 19, Sandra Gale 
Apartments, and William 
R ile y  Bounds, 17, 713 
Washington. Starr posted a 
$10,000 bond on the burglary 
charge through Roy Ford 
and was released Bounds is 
still being held in city jail.

•Juan Garcia, 410 NW 4th, 
complained to police that an 
unknown male had forced 
his way into his car, robbed 
him of $450 and stole his car.

•Sherry Osborn, 1510-B 
Wood, told police someone 
she knew assaulted her with 
an unknown object, his fists 
and a knife without provaca
tion.

•Two women complained 
to police that two tires on 
each of their vehicles had 
been slashed while rarked at 
910 NW 1st. Teresa Sherman, 
2614 Hunter, and Lula Byrd, 
1010 N. Main, made the 
reports to police at 8:20 p m

• Robert (Quintana of Gib
son Discount Center observ- 
(*d a man taking a cassette 
tape without paying for it 
Tu esday a fte rn oon  A 
suspect was seized by Gib
son's security officer I.arry 
IXin Mass, 17, was charged 
with theft over $5 and under 
$20 He was freed on $1,(XX) 
bail posted by B&M Bail 
Bond Service.

•Jabor Chavez, 807 Nolan, 
told police an unknown per
son had taken a ladies gold 
wedding ring with a diamond 
from the bedroom at 1603 
Bluebird

• Vehicles driven by Frank 
l^aunarey of Houston and 
Luther Carter of Hawley 
were in collision yesterday

W ant Rdi

morning at Marcy Drive and 
1800 Birdwell. Launarey was 
ticketed for failure to control 
his speed and failure to 
maintain financial respon
sibility.

•Rod Lee Puga, 911 W. 5th, 
was backing a trailer in the 
200 block of South Gregg 
when he struck a Texas 
Electric light pole. He was 
ticketed for improper back
ing.

A M E R IC A N  W E LL , IN C O R PO R A TE D , 
recently moved its entire corporate accounting 
division to Big Spring. The corporation consists 
of three subsidiary companies including 
American Well Servicing Company which 
employs 325 people here. The corporation has 15 
people in the accounting division. DAVE 
RUCKER oversees the corporate offices in the 
Permian Building and has t ^ n  pleased with the 
expansion and future plans of his company.

*  *  *

UPDATE ON UNION CARBIDE CONSTRUC
TION: Dresser Engineering has been awarded 
the first civil contract and has let some sub
contracts. L. E. Meyers Company from Irving 
has been awarded the electrical subcontract.

Local contractors interested in sub-contracts 
should contact Dresser Engineering, W.N. Hook 
Hanson in Odessa at 332-9672, or John Vander- 
Walker who is setting up an office on-site.

★  ★  ★
Next week in Dallas, there will be the U.S. 

Cham ber-sponsored National and State 
Legislative and Regulatory Forum. For more in
formation contact the local Chamber office. 
Some high-powered speakers, including Charles 
Stenholm, Kent Hance and Gib Lewis, will be 
there. Focus will be on the ciritical issues of 
1962-83. A delegation representing the Chamber 
will be going.

*  *  ^
Just leased at the Howard County Industrial

SERVICE COMPANY JIM STREETY and 
M ARK KURTZ manage this new business.

*  w *
Thank you. Spring City Theater, for presenting 

O LIV E R . Cecelia McKenzie, Spring City 
Theater director, Dave Justice, play director, 
and all the production crew, musicians, and cast 
deserve our applause! Their next production is 
the annual melodrama held in the amphitheater 
in early summer ... but the next live theater of
fering will be sooner than that when The 
Southwest Collegiate Institute for the Deaf will 
present a play written and directed by faculty 
member, Stephan Baldwin, entitled, CAUGH'T 
IN BETWEEN. It is a comedy-drama about a 
15-year-old hard-of-hearing girl deciding bet
ween a residential school for the deaf and a 
public school edi}|ation.
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Gjm plete Autom otive Repair

ERNIES AUTOMOTIVE
1107 loat 2nd Dial 267-7391

Hester & Robertson
MECHANICAL CONTRACTORS, INC

North airdwall Lana —  263-3342

JOHN ELLIOTT 
. riles Thursday

John Elliott
John Hassell Elliott, 72, of 

3.313 E Highway 80, died at 1 
a m Tuesday at his home 
after a sudden illness

Services will be at 2 p m 
Thursday at H illcrest 
Baptist (!hurch under the 
direction of Nalley-Pickle 
Funeral Home Dr Kenneth 
Patrick, pastor of First 
Baptist Church will officiate. 
Burial will be in Trinity 
Memorial Park

He was born Feb 5, 1910 in 
Comanche He m arried 
Elsie McGee on Sept. 23,1936 
in Jayton They moved to Big 
Spring in 1941

He had worked for 
Creighton for 35 years He 
was a Baptist.

He is survived by his wife, 
.six sons. Newt McGee of 
Odessa, John E llio tt of 
Fnglarxl, Wesly Elliott and 
Kenneth Elliott, both of Big 
Spring, Wixie Elliott of 
Houston and Callan Elliott of 
Fort Stockton, six brothers, 
Raymond Elliott of Colorado 
City. W T . E llio tt of 
Texarkana, Dale Elliott of 
Idalou Arthur E lliott, 
Richard Elliott and Wayne 
Elliott, all of Odessa; two 
sisters. Odessa Starritt of 
Coahoma and Mary Dorothy 
Ferguson of Floydada; 18 
grandchildren and three 
great-grandchildren

Dick Todd
Dick Todd, 79, died at 12:05 

a m . today in a local 
hospital. Services are 
pending under the direction 
of Trinity Memorial Funeral 
Home
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Business and Industry
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J.J. SPECK AND FURRY FRIEND 
...Grandmother’s Delight is ready for Easter

Grandmother's Delight 
has gifts for Easter

Grandmother's Delight is a new store 
located in the courtyard in College Park 
Shopping Center that specia lizes in 
children's clothes, as well as gifts for 
children

Like the big rabbit that J J is standing by 
m the photo above. Grandmother’s Delight 
still has a big selection of Easter apparel for 
boys and girls

They also carry clothes from infant sizes 
to size 14 That includes dresses, blue jeans 
and girl's lingerie.

The store is managed by Cecilia and Guy 
V Speck They have created a friendly, 
pleasant atmosphere and are willing to help 
you in any way they can

Besides clothes for the new arrival (in
cluding premature clothes). Grandmother’s 
Delight IS a great place to shop for unusual

gifts for infants and young children. These 
include stuffed animals, piggy banks and 
picture albums and frames Also combs, 
brushes, luggage and many fun gifts with 
cartoon designs

Grandmother's Delight is designed to 
provide the finest in children’s clothing and 
gifts The store is located in the courtyard at 
College Park (next door to Young ‘n’ A live). 
It is open from 10 a m to 5:30 p.m Monday 
throu^ Saturday Their phone number is 
26.3-1868

While shopping at Grandmother’s Delight 
be sure and register for the big four-foot 
Easter Bunny that will be given away this 
Saturday All the merchants at the shopping 
center will have a giant bunny to give away 
They invite you to shop at College Park and 
register Uxlay

GREAT TIRES AT GREAT PRICES 
...at Creighton Tire Co. of Big Spring

Creighton Tire Co. 
offers tires, tune-ups

With the wanner weather we have now, 
people are chiving longer diatancea. There ia 
no better time to get vour car’s Urea 
checked or its engine tuned up to nuke your 
trip as safe and enjoyable as possible.

CREIGHTON TIR E  CO. at 601 Gregg St. 
is one of the best places in town to get that 
done. They've long been recognised as 
experienced tire salesman and repairmen. 
Now they offer tune ups on any make car for 
a reasonable price.

Your life and the life of your loved ones 
could depend upon the conditions of your 
tires. If your tires sre bsdlv worn they will 
not have Uk  traction they they may n ^  in 
emergency situaUone.

One place to check is Creighton Tire 
Compsuy in Big Spring. Creighton Tire is 
one al the most experionced tire businessee

i\l

ELDRED E. GRAY
Certified Public Accountant

— 25 years experience —

915-267-5938
1602 Scurry Street 

Big Spring — 915-682-4676 Midland

204 Pormian Rldg. 
113W. 2nd 
263-2211
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SEE US FOR:
• Auto Parti
• Engine Robuilding

• Crank Grinding and cylinder 
hood repoir-for industrial and 
truck engines

(joleman Machine & Supply
418 EAST 3rd STREET PHONE N7-8ia or N7-12>3

and Dalton Carr is one of the most ex- 
mrienced tire businessmen in the Big 
Spring area.

They feature Mlchelin and Sonic tires, two 
of the best and safest tires on the market 
today. Mlchelin makes tires for both big and 
small cars.

CALI. CARR and let him tell you about the 
special advantages both in safety that 
Mlchelin and Sonic tires can offer.

At Creighton, they can service foreign 
cars. Their mechanics are on duty to help 
with that fuel saving car that was foreign 
bom.

The number at Creightons is 267-7021. 
Their address is 001 Gregg St. They are 
there to help you with tire and mechanical 
needs.
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